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BERLIN CALLS UP VAST RESERVE
OF TWO MILLION MEN

,1----- <£

Switzerland Completely Mobilized in Read
iness for Any Emergency — Russian 
Centre in the South-East is Forced by 
a New German .Offensive.
CANADIANS AGAIN IN ACTION

■\

LEFT ITALY FREE TO 
ACT IMMEDIATELY

Austrian Right Wing in the Carpathians Retreats Before 
Muscovite Onslaught — British Sailing Ship Glenholme 
Was Submarined Last Night—Canadians Reported to 
Have Captured a Number of Machine Guns.

British National Cabinet Nearly Com
pleted — Northcliffe Papers Severely 
Criticized—No Official Announce
ment as Yet.

Austrian Action Cutting Lines on Fron
tier is an Act of War—Italian Train 
Was Se;zed and Supplies Comman- 
deerec /

By Special Wire to the Courier. .
LONDON, MAY 22.—THE COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT OF THE DAILY 

MAIL SAYS HE HAS LEARNED FROM AN AUTHORITATIVE BERLIN SOURCE THAT , 
GERMANY IS ABOUT TO CALL UP TWO MILLION MORE MEN. BERLIN OFFICIAL 
CIRCLES, HE STATES, BELIEVE THAT AN ARMY OF HALF A MILLION WILL BE 
SUFFICIENT TO COPE WITH ITALY.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 22.—Work is pro
gressing slowly on the formation of 
the new National Cabinet, but decis
ions have been virtually reached as 
to who shall hold a few more port
folios. It is regarded as almost cer
tain that David Lloyd George will 
remain as chancellor of the exchequer 
instead of going to the war office, as 
has been suggested to take charge of 
the productions of munitions. This 
decision is due to the stiong feeling 
in London financial and banking cir
cles in favor of Mr. Lloyd George 
remaining chancellor. A deep impres
sion has been made by the. financial 
ability he has displayed in dealing 
with the situation since the outbreak 
of the war. If he retains his present 
position, it is believed Andrew Bonar 
Law will go to- the war office. ' 

LANSDOWNE A MEMBER
It is announced by The Times that 

Lord Lansdowne will become a mem
ber of the cabinet, probably taking 
some position which will require lit
tle exertion, as his health is far from 
good. The inclusion of the Conserva
tive leader in the new combination, 
however, is expected to strengthen 
the cabinet with that party.

BALFOUR FIRST LORD
It still is regarded as certain that 

A. J. Balfpur will become first lord 
of the admiralty, although he already 
has beeen giving assistance to Win
ston Spencer Churchill in that posi
tion, and there is fear in some quar

ters that his appointment might re
sult in renewed friction with AdmirAl 
Fisher.

the people could not enter the square. 
Rome, May 21 -> Paris, May 22— ] From the crowd came a sound like the

Almost the entire uiation of Rome, j roar of the sea.
v xcpt the aged a: valids, gathered j The windows on a balcony of the
this evening on Cr ime Hill, where ! quirinal palace were opened, and & 
Prince Colonna, Mayor, had \ red damask covering was thrown dv-
convoked a solen • fitting of the er the parapet. This was a sign that 
municipal council t .msecrate in the the king was about to appear, and the 
heart of the capita he new war. impatience ' of the crowd increased.

The Capitolir ilaces had been There were cries of “Long live the
decorated with .stork tapestries King,” and “Long live the House of
commemorating . ents of great na- Savoy.” Finally the king and queen 
-ional importance. The mayor himself and the royal children came out up- 
delivered a pat c address which on the balcony. His majesty was in 
provoked tremei. us applause from the uniform of a general. The crown 
the throngs gather the senatorial prince, dressed as a sailor boy, waved 
hall, the square bf . and the sur- his cap to the multitude, 
rounding streets as iar down as the The excitement of the people arose 
Forum on the one side and the Cat- almost to deliriufn. 
fareli Palace, now the home of the ■ The king then did an unprecedent- 
German embassy, on the other. ; cd thing. He gave orders that the It-

PAY TRIBUTE TO KINO. ! alian flag be raised to the balcony 
After his address Prince Colonna, ! Then, amid the thundering cheers of 

su rounded by aldermen and the mun- ' the multitude, His Majesty ^dv®”ce 1 
ici; o’.ri- I and precf- ’-d by the ! to the national standard and iolding 
Manùàrd ot Koine, started lor the ; it in his arms embraced it. 
quirinal to j ay tribute to King Victor j The royal family then retired witii- 
Emmanuei, a- tiic pcrsoniikation pi in the palace. Later the King called a 
Italy. . group of the aldermen inside and to

Veritable rivers of humanity pour- ^“patriïtismrf* the Roman
through the streets leading to the y ^

-'in e of the king. Thousands were PeoP e- 
. .■ krd into tiic great quirinal square.
The scene which was enacted when 

Majesty and the members of his 
■Tiily appeared upon a balcony over- 
- 1 in:; the square, has few parallels 
the. In ivory of Rome. It was estii r.- 

rd that the crowd numbered scvcuil 
dried thousand. The Roman hosts 
1 carried away upon a flood ot 
a enthusiasm when the monarch 

a 1 pcared.
T lie multitude was so vast that al'

• Special Wire Courier.

IRELAND AGAIN 
Another certainty is that Augustin 

Birrell will remain as chief secretary 
for Ireland, and it also is under
stood that Sir Edward Carson, tile 
Ulster leader will enter the cabinet, 
but in what capacity is not known. 
One of the problems presenting the 
greatest difficulty is what disposition 
is to be made of Mr Churchill, m 
is regarded by many Liberals as thé 
man responsible for the crisis, *ttd 
accordingly* is blamed for bringing 
about a coalition, which is extremélÿ 
repugnant "to a majority Of Liberals. 
The suggestion has been made m 
some Liberal quarters that he should 
be excluded altogether from the n£W 

It appears to be the 
present intention, however, to hive 
him become the secretary of state for 
India.

LLOYD GEORGE LANDED 
Mr. Lloyd George, whose financial 

methods were hotly denounced ildt 
long ago by every Conservative news
paper in the country, now is is 
warmly lauded by the same papers. ' 

"This man, who was the bogey if 
the city,” says the Chronicle, v“fti|k 
become its savior. It is no exaggera
tion to say that the great financial 
and commercial interests of the côttti- 
try would regard Lloyd George’s de
parture. from the exchequer at the 
present time as a disaster.’

The Times says that since the wir

A COMPLETE MOBILIZATION
COPENHAGEN, via London, May 22.—Berlin papers say Switzerland is calling up more 

men, and it is expected that a completed mobilization will be ordered shortly for the prevention of 
neutrality. It is said that Berlin has made arrangements with Italy for a continuance of the regular 
food supplies.

GERMANS HAVING BETTER RESULTS
LONDON, May 22.—The Petrograd correspondent of the Morning Post, in a despatcji 

ing with the hostilities in the southeastern theatre of war, says:
“News from the great battle raging over a 250-mile front remains exceedingly grave. The 

Russians are making progress on both flanks, but this is unimportant, as the German main onset is 
at a centre from thè confluence of the San and Vis tula rivers to Przemysl, a distance of sixty miles, 
every yard of which has been the scene of despera te fighting for days. Jt is here that a decision 
must be reached, and so far the Geripans continue to have the better of the struggle.”

1 AUSTRIANS FeOTREATING
PARIS, May 22.—The right wing of the Austrian army in Bukowina is retreating toward 

the Carpathians, according to a Havas despatch f rom Bucharest filed Thursday. The Austrian rear 
guard is reported to be making desperate efforts to cover the retreat and check the Russian offen
sive.

deal-

combination.

RAILWAYS ARE TAKEN OVER
ROME, May 22.—The official gazette has published a decree empowering the military au

thorities to take control of ail Italian railroads. This-condition went into effect last night.
TURKS ARE ROUTED

PETROGRAD, May 22, via London, 11.30 a.m.—There has been issued from the headquar
ters staff of the Russian army in the Caucasus the following report :

“Attempts of the Turks to assume the offensive along the coast of the Black Sea have been 
repulsed. In the Oltz region there has been rifle firing between our outposts, and our soldiers have 
occupied Sarivan and Bashkaleh. The Turks fled toward Bytlie and the south.”

BRITISH SAILING SHIP SUNK
BEREHAVEN, Ireland, May 22, 1.20 p.m.—The British sailing ship Glenholm was sunk 

yesterday evening by a German submarine at a point 15 miles off this port. The members of her 
crew have been landed here. The Glenholm was on her way from Chile to Liverpool with a cargo 
of nitrate. The submarine intercepted the sailing ship and signalled the crew to abandon her. The 
ship was then sunk, the submarine firing 39 roun ds from "her gun before she went down.

CANADIANS FIGHTING
OTTAWA, May 22.—The Canadians figured in another important engagement near Ypres 

on Thursday night and Friday morning, according to a private cable to the Minister of Militia to
day. It states that the second and third brigades, supported by the first and fourth, attacked the 
Germans in an orchard and captured a number of machine guns. The extent of the losses is not 
announced by the Minister, but they are understood to have been considerable.

LOUD CHEERS FOR U. S.
After the demonstration before tlfc 

quirinal, a great crowd went to the 
Deldrago Palace, the residence of the 
United States ambassador. There 
were loud cheers for America and de
mands for revenge for the Lusitania 
victims.

Ifi-

(Continued on Pa are Four.)AMBASSADOR INSULTED. 
Great excitement was caused in the

(Continued on page four.) FRENCH OCCUPY
INCIDENTS OF THE ...CAPTURING “WHITE WAY —

THE LORETTE HILL-CANADIAN EYEWITNESS WRITES—

YPRES BATTLEFIELD position. The French captured two or 
three hundred prisoners, including 

bomb-throwers, and the

London, May 21—The weather be
ing improved on the western front 
both British and French troops several 
have resumed the offensive north ot ground was strewn with more thâtt 
Arras. General Joffre’s forces made a 500 German dead, 
brilliantly successful assault on th,i BRITISH PRISONERS SHOT. ■ 
Lorette slopes, capturing the German People arriving in Holland front 
fortified position known as “the White Louvain bring a story of another Oiit- 
Way.” These works are situated on rage in that town, this time against 
the only remaining ridge of the hill British prisoners. Constantly trains 
which was still partially in the pos- full of wounded pass through fOr 
session of the enemy. As a result Germany. On Saturday there wete 
of the French success their further aa- .amongst the passengers ten captive 
vance toward Lens cannot now hi British soldiers. These were seen at 
hampered, the entire Lorette hill and the station, but while the backs Ot 
the lesser ridges which the Germans the guards were turned all the men 
had defended fiercely for more than jn khaki escaped. , Six were soon 
six months being now held by the ^ retaken and promptly shot on the 
French. The enemy was also driven spot. • .
from the section of Alban St. h|a- KING OF YPRES FOR-A SPELL, 
zaire which linked the “White Wav At British headquarters in North- 
works to the northern end of the vil- ern France is a tale which is will 
lage still occupied by them. Several vouched for. When Ypres was first 
hundred prisoners were taken, includ- bombarded early in November We 
ing numerous officers. withdrew our troops from the to*n

WITMFRDUS LOCAL FIGHTS. but did not remove the civil popu»- K my last communication ot tion. There was one British pr vita 
7th » savs sir John French, the who did not leave with the rest Wr 

British Commander-in-Chiet, in an he was asleep in a cellar. Next mtifn-
5fiS communication made public ing he awoke to find Ypres without 
last night “the opertaions have been any authority, and disliking that, Hie 
hampered by tb- weather. set about governing it himself. Ale
hampered oyt trooDS have kept 11 citizens under iron disaphpe,

“But in spite of this our troops na c f looters shot at eight, and pre- 
made appreciable P^ress east h d drunkenness. They called him
south of La Quinque Road near v=e=Roi de Ypres... But his ktng-
Neuve Chapelle. hav" 'ship lasted only a week. A. callous
acteristics of these °P?*aU ^ " C0UPrt„martial tried him, found his
been numerous local * original -efforts in the cause of order had been 
Sne SInecapturing several of. these good, and forgave him his other de

infantry has again display- .lmquencies. ■-------------- .

mlon, May 22.—A wave of battle 
f a wave of the sea. While it ad- 
cs one is only conscious of its 

h and roar, only concerned to 
-urehow far it may advance. As 

• ibs the known landmarks she »v 
■1. and we have leisure to gather 

-creations of comrades who were 
e backwards or forwards on the 

The wave that fell on us 
md Ypres has christened the Do- 
on into nationhood; the mere 

tten word “Canada” glows now 
a new meaning before all the 

-ted world. She has proved her- 
and not unworthily; but those 
survive of the men who have 
us our world right to pride art 
usy to trouble their heads about 
• y. That may come in days of

the Tenth Canadians, who needed 
officers; he was seen no more until 
Monday morning, when he returned 
to search for his office, which had 
been moved to a cellar at -the rear 
and was at the moment in charge of a 
sergeant. But he had only returned 
to inveigle some officer with a gift for 
accounts into the paymastership. This 
arranged, he sped back to his Tenth 
battalion.

He was not the only one of the de
partment who served as a combatant 
on that day. Hon. Captain McGre
gor, of British Columbia* for example 
had been paymaster of the Canadian 
Scottish, 16th battalion. He, too, arm
ed with ,a cane and revolver, went 
forward at his own desire to hand-to- 
hand fighting in the wood where he 
was killed fighting gallantly to the 
last.

ITALY’S STRENGTH ON LAND AND SEA
THE ARMY

Present Minimum. Maximum.
734,401 
320,170 

2,275,631

id.
Permanent Army 
Mobile Militia . . 
Territorial Militia

515,000
245,000
340,000

3,330,202
Four armies have been organized, each of two to four army corps 

and one cavalry division. An army corps contains two regular divisions, 
or two and an extra mobile militia division: First class—25,000 men, 
with 104 guns and 18 machine guns; second class—37,000 men, with 134 
guns and 26 machine ojuns.
Strength of first line

Total 1,100,000

700,000e main outlines of the battle 
been dealt with already, 
what troops took part in it and 
ihey bore themselves, but the 
and vivid and intimate episodes 
between two blasts of gunfire rr 
• nted by men met by chance in 

t: temporary shelter can never all 
fid. Yet they are too characteris- 
n their unconsciousness to be left 
tout an attempt at a record, so 1 

e a little handful from a great 
' est.

ABOLISHED HIS OFFICE

We ANALYSIS OF THE THREE LINESWENT AS LIEUTENANT
824The case of Major Guthrie of New 

Brunswick, is somewhat similar. He
Battalions of infantry............
Squadrons of cavalry...............
Batteries of field guns..........
Batteries of fortress artillery

180* Scottish Train at 
Carlisle Junction 
Collides — Many 
Dead.

360
was major of the twelfth battalion, 
still in England, but was then at the 
front in some legal fnilitary capacity 
connected with court-martials.

He, like Captain Costigan, had ask
ed the Quarter-Master-General that 
Friday morning for commission in 
the sorely-tried Tenth. There was 

hesitation, since Guthrie as a 
; the days before the battle, when major might quite possibly find him- 
Canadians lived for the most pr.rt self in command of what was left of 

and about Sailly, whence one saw, the Tenth, if, and when he found t 
i have already written, the Ger- “I’ll go as a lieutenant, of course,” 

•n trench flares like northern lights he said, and as a lieutenant he went, 
the horizon, Hon. Captain Costi- The grim practical joking of fate 
of Calgary, was the field cashier, ;s illustrated by the adventures of 

ri lived as the field cashier must, Captain Hercule Barre, a hard bitten 
' ently remote from the firing line. French-Canadian, who fought well 

en came the great attack that and spoke English imperfectly. He 
'>ved Canada, and the German had been ordered to get to his com
es advanced and advanced till they mand in haste, and on the way (it 

- longer resembled flickering au- v/as dark), met some British officers, 
"as, hut the sizzling electric arc who promptly declared him a spy. 
;hts of a great city. Captain Costi • The more he protested, the 
-ft locked up his pay chest and abol- tain they were that his speech be- 
bed his office with the words, “There trayed him. So they had him taken 

no paymaster.” back to the nearest headquarters,
Next, sinking his rank as honorary where he was identified by a brother 

-rptain, he applied for work in the 
i reitches and went off a lieutenant of

475
ARMS

Infantry is armed with Mannlicher-Carcano 6.5 mm. magazine rifle, 
pattern, ’91.

Cavalry is armed with carbine of same calibre and pattern.
One hundred field batteries with the 75 mm. rapid-fire Krupp, mostly 

replaced by the Depot gun of same calibre, pattern 1911. Siege guns 
include 9, 12, 15 cm. guns and 15 and 21 cm. howitzers and the new 30 
howitzer recently successfully experimented with at Genoa. There is also 
a machine gun of a new pattern capable of discharging 1,400 shots a 
minute.

some cm.
Carlisle, Eng., May 22.—A special 

train carrying troops and bound south points our

X-*!" <s:
SSïrafiï SttJTSS ÜMgr ès'Xdo», .
and 300 were injured. ££ ^ * the neighbor-

Both trains caught on fire, and fire hood 0f Ypres.” 
engines were hastily summoned to Fighting took place 
put out the flames. way north of Ypres

More than torty persons have been bank of the Yser Canal, to w 
killed, and it is believed that over 300 Germans retired some time as - 
were injured. Up to 6 o’clock this Germans first succeeded in ga g 
morning forty dead bodies had been foothold in the French tren >
removed from the wreckage. The counter-attacks were b®?nn 
wreckage caught on fire and engines ately by the French, whicn ad
were hastily summoned to put out the won them their old trenene , ,
flames. ditional ground beyond their origin

■VVWW*»*I**A*AAA<>*A^
THE NAVY MAY 24TH NOTICE.......... .16Protected cruisers ........

Torpedo gunboats .........
Destroyers .......................
Torpedo boats.................
Submarines.......................

Dreadnoughts in commission 
Dreadnoughts to be completed in ..

1915 ............. ......................... ■ • • ••• ?
Pre-Dreadnoughts ................................ „
Armored cruisers .................................. 9

4
10
46
868 There will not be any issue 

of the Courier on Monday. The 
Courier’s leased wire, however, 
will be kept open during the 
morning and late despatches 
from the seat of war bulletined. 
Should anything special develop 
during the afternoon that also 
■wfill be handled.

........ 25 on the right-of- 
on the east

206Total number of warships...........................................................
DREADNOUGHTS N COMMISSION 

Armament. Speed.Tonnage.
. . .22,000 I 13 12-in., 18 4.7-in.,
. . .22,000 14 3-in., 3 torpedo 
. . .22,000.1 tubes.

. . .18,400 12 12-in., 20 4.7-in., 12 3-in.,
3 torpedo tubes

more cer-
Giulio Cesare .... 
Conte Di Cavour. . 
Leonardo Da Vinci 
Dante Alighieri ..

22.5 knots

23 knots
(Continued on Page 5)
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Children Cry for Fletcher's !

<WW\/>^VWWVWV«V»I “ QUALITY FIRST”Mr, T. G. Duncan of South Dakota, I 
is visiting friends in the city, ™

—<$>—
Sheriff Westbrook is spending a 

few days wth friends in Buffalo.
■—®—

Mrs. W. Exelby will spend the hoi- 5 
iday with her brother in Woodstock. 5

-#y- 1 ' "
Mr. G. S. Maclean of London, is 

visiting in the city.

P. M. Livingston is visiting in Tor
onto.

vtx>w>,XvXSxyy

« Monday, May 24th, Store ClosedI B Miss Kathleen O’Grady is the guest 
of friends in the Queen City.-â1 à

fg Mrs. R. J. Eacrett will spend the 
24th with relatives in Lucan.

— ■<$---
Mr. Frank Waller and children lett 

for Seaforth to spend the holiday. Your Last Minute Needs for the HolidayV 1
!

i

Tho Kind Yon IIoVc Alrrays Bought, cn<l v.-hich has been 
In use for over CO ye.us, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy,, 
A Hov/ uo or;o to deceive, you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations a::(I “ ,T*.ist-as-goo:l ” are but 
Experiments that trille tv Hit and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

:ÿ
< tip
a É5Mr. Herbert Chrysler is spending \ 

the holiday at the parental home, Al
bion street.

Miss Maud Mallindine of Toronto, 
is visiting for a few days at the par
ental home, St. George Street.

*—— e
Miss Winnifred Watts of the Uni

versity of Toronto, is spending the j 
holiday at the parental home.

---^---
Miss Stephanie Jones was a visitor 

at the parental home yesterday and 
will spend the holiday in Toronto.

Mr. Gordon McCutcheon of To
ronto, will be the holiday guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T S Wade, Brant Ave.

— <§>--
Mr. John Mero of Tillsonburg, is 

spending the day in the city as the 
guest of Major Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Calbeck left lor 
Caistor to spend the May holiday.

Dr. C. H. Saucer will spend the 
holiday the guest of Preston friends.

The Misses Ariel and Hazel Huff
man will spend the week end m Dun- 
das.

«
-I Do not trust td 

of your Securil 
—keep them ii 
where they ar 
other elements 
up. Vaults oil 
Your inspectiil

B
Fit New Glovesb.-,

Silk Gloves, “Niagara Maid,” in white and 
■ • black, long or short double tip fingers, every 
9 pair guaranteed. Special 
— . .50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and

French Kid Gloves

; Whet is CASTORIÂ'■
a

$1.50Mr. Reg. Robbins will be the guest 
of Hamilton friends over the wee a 
end .

Miss May Lessing of Niagara Falls, 
is the guest of Mrs. Cavan, Dalhousie 
street.

---^---
Miss Florence Miller' left this 

morning to visit friênds in Niagara 
Falls.

I1
atCfastorir- is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops ami toothing Syrups. Jt is pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine mcr other Narcotic 
enbstame. its ojrc is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
a ii A «J,,.,.- Pec risbness. 
ha.; been m constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, '.Ykul Colic, nil Teething Troubles and 
3>iarrh<ca. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilâtes the Food, giving healthy and nature* sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

1
i

i ia[T For more than thirty years it We have still a full line of French Kid 
Gloves in The Royalis 3 ml'black and colors, d* "1 CrfT

$1.00, $1.25 and «P X «VV

■ Buy a Parasol for the 
Holiday

(_'R
ll'il hs at 7

l i ---<$>- -
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Morris will

Hamilton : 38-40/ / 

1: enjoy the holiday with 
friends.

E! Mr. C. H.Beelby, who has been 
the guest of local friends, returned to 

Miss Mae Brennan of Hamilton, is his home in Barrie this morning.
holidaf fdendS ^ tWS Chy °VCr thC Mr T. E. Weaver, a well-known |

resident of Hespeler, is visiting in 1 
the city.

6ENU5NE CASTOR IA ALWAYS |
I —S>~ m■

Parasols and Umbrellas in ladies’ and 
gents’, silk and Wool tops, steel rods, tape 
edges, choice assortment of handles. 
Special at.............

Bears the: Signature of
n ——

Miss Elsie Cowtan will spend the 
week end the guest of Hamilton 
friends.

V

$5i
$1.00, $1.19, $1.50 to! Mrs. Fitton is visiting friends in 

Toronto, for the week end and holi
day. Investiii|I In Use For Over 31 Years

ftil a
Millinery for the Holiday’A Hand BagsMr. Harry Fleming of the Y. M. 

C. A. will spend the week end ’n 
Hamilton.

Mr. W- F. Paterson is at present 
taking a business trip in the Canadian 
Northwest. —s>—

Miss Mary Dowling ,West street, 
will spend the holiday with friends in 
Chatham.

â

Mr. Evans left for Belleville last 
evening, where he will spend the 
week end.

forit!m
Stylish MiUinery for ladies, misses and 

children, in all the latest Paris and New 
York styles. These have just arrived for 
the holiday trade and are all marked at spe
cial prices. •

Hand Bags in black, tan, brown, navy, 
strap handles, moire lined, with small change 
purse and mirror. Special

i

a T rusï $1.25is |• J
B i

Mr. C. S. Brown and son, Earl, tj 
Sarah street, will be the guests of 
friends in Detroit over Sunday and ; 
Monday. .

The Kind You e Always Boughtili at
THE C7MTALU» COMPANV, M G V YC-HK C tT^-

Dainty New Neckwear——-
Mrs. Marshall Jones of Northumb

erland street, is at present visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Karnes, who is ill at ; 
Lima, Ohio.

«Ife Lj Our Guaranteed Md 
vestments relieve yoti 
worrying details of fi 
able mortgages, seard 
and collecting intcred 
same time we take a 
guaranteeing your 
with the mortgages an 
capital and surplus, 
booklet on “Guarantee 
Investments.”

Silk WaistsAnother lot of dainty new Collars, Vest- 
ces. Collar and Cuff Sets, in sheer organdies, 
voiles and lace effects, big selection of 
Windsor Ties in shot, plaids, spot and plain 
colors.

Mrs. Burr and daughter and Miss 
Buffalo visitorsj] Beatrice Sterne are 

over the holiday.
*!!

JUST A FRAME 
! OF ROBES

Pretty Silk Waists, made of good quality 
Habutai Silk, roll collar, pear button trim
med. These come in all sizes and 
arc worth $1.50. On sale TONIGHT

The Misses Sanderson of Dufterin Mrs. D. E. Eames, 25 Duke Stree., ! 
Avenue left during the week on a spent yesterday with her daughter 
trip to the West. Miss Emily Eames, nurse-in-training

—t at the Waterloo-Berlin hospital. Miss 
Mrs. Laing, wife of the manager ot H;lda Livingston also spent the day 

the Bank of Hamilton, will spend the with Miss Eames 
holiday at Toronto.

— Vfc—

■HU

98c$2.00
Suits for the Holiday

; 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c toat1Êijf

Marabout and Ostrich 
Boas

I
TT , Miss Leone Hartley left during the

Mr. and Mrs. Hoag of Sheridan w£ek tQ join a house party given by 
street, were visitors during the we'-K j Miss Mildred Gooch of Toronto, at 
with Toronto friends. j Lake Simcoe where the young ladies

in Ber- will spend a few days.

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in black and 
colors, all sizes, hundreds of styles to choose 
from. Coats flare and pleated styles and 
silk and satin fined.
Prices.........................

: Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cure When Cure Thought Hopeless Marabout and Ostrich Feather Boas, in 
black, grey, white, natural, in stole 
effects, at."

!1 ,

$10!

$32 to $6-75Miss Hilda Livingston was
lin yesterday, where she was the guest 1 Miss Mary Dowling of West St., 
of Miss Emily Eames. ! jeft this morning to attend the Com-

Miss Leila Patorsoa will be the i

SySfreï HamSJ j she is a toVjer «H*—.

Mrs. George Balter^ has been the I T*o™”tb"s "'.eïîSg'cyrilM-q 

guest of her mother. Mrs. j. U. C k hig great impersonation ot
shutt during the week. i ..GrumDV ” The distinguished Englisn

“I feel I could go out into the etre-et „„„ ! ‘ wr " with a mostand tell everybody I meet about Dr. Mrs. Robertson and her son ot , actor has been meeting w tn
Cassell’s Tablets,” exclaims Mrs. Wooding, Thorold are visiting at the parental enthusiastic recep tion.
of 32, The Green, Belgrave, Leicester, ,-Q Brant Avenue. . , nnMm..
mthu6idasmfnTMnk ofVm&'wH Misses Helen Adams, Maiden Stat-’ trital Assodation of Ontario in To- about two hundred animal’s eyes for' Hazelbrooke Farm for a couple of 1 guest of His Honor Judge Hardy

believing her child doomed, by chance . j K-thleen Reviile Maud Cock- 1 ronto on Monday, Dr. C. A. Jarvis, the purpose. uays during the week. 1 on sick leave with his family at Urand
finds a. remedy which restores health Cockshutt and other Tor- j optometrist, of this city will give a | -<♦>- L t View. He has been entertained right
abounding and complete. s ’ , home for the holi- , lecture and demonstraion of Woll’s Mr. W. K Nursey, provincial in- Pte. G. C. Connell of the 36th Ba--;it is' Ct“; medic™! I day eye dissections. He has prepared ! specter of public libraries, was the talion has been spending a few days |royally,

could act as these' tablets did 
act, for my child was to all appearance 
beyond hope of recovery. The beginning

' $5.00, $6.00, $8.00 to¥r As. a result new vigour is put into the 
bodily organs, which thus regain tlicit 
power to work with that perfect efficiency 
which means health for the entire system

A wasted wreck for eight years 
and weak as a baby.

I The Trnsts and 
Company, u

?u
i- i 1

J. M. YOUNG CQl CO.WASTED TO A SHADOW> ili
I

V Ii.
Thought he was going into a rapid 

decline.
*' HEAD OFFICE: Toroi

1AUB8 J. WARREN, E. B. 

PreHlder-t.'

BRANTFORD BR
JT. H. MILLER, Me

f| 114 Dalhousie Si

through Stomach Disorder.
I

G«

* No treatment tried did any good. £'I I1 New Health and Strength from
i

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS. •rr

™r ij FUBTHE^ouTni
l «k ÿ::. $ 4...

JM

H. Be BeeI

ml

“ Had it not been for Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets I believe X should never have 
workeu again ; I hardly think I could have 
lived.” These are the words of Mr. 
Ernest W. Barrett, of 32, Cecil-road. 
Gloucester, England, a young man, now 
in the. perfection of health and vigour. 
And he goes on: ‘"The Tablets cured me 
of a long and serious illness when all 
methods I tried had failed, and now I am 
as -veil a,ni fit as anyone could wish to be.

"It is eight years since the trouble 
came on. I caught a cold, which turned 
to pleurisy and rheumatic fever, and lor 
nine week's I la"y between life and death. 
When at length I could be taken down
stairs I was a wreck of my former self, 
wasted to a frame and weak as a baby. 
One side was all diawn up, and if X tried 
to straighten myself the pain was intense. 
1 used to hobble about on sticks or get 
•my father to take me out just a 
little way, leaning on him all the 
tittie. But. instead of getting better 
I got worse. I had the best advice ; 
but all the medicine I took proved 
quite useless. It was thought I was going 
in a rapid decline, and tnat no'hing could 
save lue. I was just a frame of bones by 
tiiis time, and I can’t tell you how weak 
and miserable I felt.

“ However, my father chanced to read 
about Dr. Cassell's. Tablets, and got 
some. I shall never cease to be grateful 
for the result. I began to mend almost at 

Slowly my strength returned, I

<i FUNERAL DIRECTC 
EMBALMES

158 DALH0US
First-class Equipment 1 

Service at Moderate 
Both Pbnoes: Bell 2.lJ
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K-> 100 acres sand loam, 

from Brantford, good 1 
windmill, good well ad 
house. A bargain.
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Henry Wooding.
W/Â E> VqF HP- #

I X < Y' g f — ........... .... :.:-.it hier'
B? ’ ‘

| im 1 a•f: B um
fi ii i:| Wanof the trouble was an attack of measles 

about a year ago. My other children who 
had the complaint got over it all right, 
but Henry was left with stomach trouble, 
which no treatment. I tried could relieve. 
Poor child ! he could not keep anything 
at all on his stomach Wo had advice, of 
course, and did all that was possible, l ut 
no relief followed. Whatever we gave him 
returned. It c tried milk and lime water, 
but even that came back, and to add to 
his suffering he was so constipated that 
the strongest purgatives had to he used. 
He was wasted to a perfect shadow, an 1 
so feeble that sometimes we thought he 
was dead. (

“It was one night while I was sitting 
up with him that 1 read about Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets. Next day I got some, énrl the 
result was so good that I saw I had found 
a real remedy. Soon my child began to 
eat, and rapidly he grew well and strong. 
Now he is brimful of life and activity.”

v:
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%a City lots in cxcha 
equity of $1200 in cott 
erty on Brock St.
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Phone 1636.
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zzi BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY !

Popularity Now World-Wide.

If (b
Lr-1 \II f

JPwn V/Cures like these only tend to 
emphasise the power of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets to cure Nerve and Eodiiy 
Weakness in young and old. and prove 
that no case should he considered hope
less until this remedy has been tried. 
Begin taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets at once 
if you are suffering from Nervur s Break
down, Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness, 
Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 

brightened up. got an appetite, and it was Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach 
just wonderful hew I built up flesh. At Disorder. VV astmp. Palpitation, arvl t.-ey 
the present time I am a little over the are specially valuable for riurein^, in ^ ..a 
weight for my height, and in the v*?ry pink and girls ^ra'thronelu- n ">.'Z
of condition. I have never had a day's druggists 50
Ulness since Dr. Call’s Tablets cured ^ P^e in ou^g d'is^lhcnrld

How ere food results like this brought keep Dr. Cassell s TIHrpn 1 \f 
about? The explanation 1* this: Dr. of emergency. A free sample w^n.be

ssaa-ïssu swrasu
"wM^b’^trol'the various procesn^of life.klc'ca'ul'-streei, Toronto, Out.
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St. Catharines 
Galt
Fort William 

Ask for further partie
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Moose
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I-HOME ECONOMY- BUILDING 2-VARiEDTNDUJ‘TRIES'-BUlLDING'3-COURTYARD ARU BUILDINQ 4-PLAZADE PANAMA 5* LA LAGUNA Dr:-LA f --
CST sixteen miles north of the Mexican Boundary, San Diego is holding an exhibition which declines to be overshadowed by San Francisco. It illustrates the histori

cal development of the Pacific Coast, not only by means of exhibits, but also in its architecture which reproduces the features-of the beautifu^old mp, o,. 1-m 1 
the colonizing priests of pioneering days These priests both preached and practised the doctrine of irrigation as applied to. agrtguHire, and the San =;. -, » 1-x,n; -lu 

is therefore rnakinc a special display of all methods of intensive cultivation ot the soil. The exhmnion has already been a remarkable success, and at me s.nm < 
brin"ine many visîtors to Canada as a large proportion of the Americans,visiting the Pacific Coast in connect ion with this exhibition are making round trips winch h>

back SiUgh Canada and enable them to see the great three mtllton acre irrigation project of the C. Ps R, east of Calgary, the largest of its kind in North America,

:
■CZ:di Ii■

, ! ■ v v
% ■3':t
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Jno. S. Dowlings DUFFERIN WINS AGAINGRAY 11 AIRUP i j
U fi4 JThe shooting competition between

Dr. Tremain’s Natural llair Restorative. the Various public Schools, which has
been conducted during the week, was

Dufferin

useil as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural < olor or money re
funded. Positively not a dye ami non-in- completed this morning, 
jurions. On sale at M. 11. Hubert son. Idm- °
ited. Druggist, itrantford. or sent postpaid school afam wins. The detailed score 
(price $1.00). AVrilv Trcmaio Supply Co.,
Dept. 5vf Toronto.

: Brantford, Oi
à i

will be published on Tuesday.
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VVWWWWWW^V^V^^»^^V>A^^LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, May 22.—Flour, winter 

patents, 50s; Hops in London (Pacific 
Coast), £3 5s; to £4 15s; Hams, short 
cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 66s; Bacon, Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 74s 6d; cleat 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 67s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 72s; do, 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 71s 6d; short cleat 
backs, 16'to 20 lbs., 63s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 58s 6d; lard, 
prime western, in tierces, new, 50s ; do, 
old, 51s 9d; American, refined, 53s; do, 
56 lb. boxes, 51s 6d; tallow, prime city, 
35s; Australian in London, 33s 9d; tur
pentine, spirits, 37s 6d; rosin, common, 
12s 7*4d; petroleum, refined, 9d; lin
seed Oil, 35s; cotton seed oil, hul re
fined, spot, 32s 4£d.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, May 22, 1914.

Cattle, receipts 100; market steady; 
Native beef $6.90 to $9.95; western 
steers, $6.25 to $7.90; cows and heif
ers. $3.20 to $5.70; cz>>es $6.50 to 
$9.35; hogs, receipts 11,000; market 
slow; light $7.40 to $7.72)4; mixed, 
$7.40 to $7.70; heavy $7.15 to $7.65; 
rough $7.15; Digs, $6.00 to $7.35; bulk 
of sales, $7.60 to $7.65; sheep, receipts 
2,000; market steady; native sheep 
$7.40 to $8.50; lambs, native $7..75 to 
$10.10.

BRANTFORD MARKE1 For Exchange!d ■ !)Good Properties For Sale 
By S.G. Read & Co., Ltd.

4150 acres 7)4 miles from city, good 
frame house and barn, choice fruit, 
apples, cherries, grapes and berries, 
with crop; immediate possession.

V Let us show you this. Price $4000.
$113500—New red brick, two storey, 

3 bedrooms. 3 clothes closets, 3- 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, pantry, wash room, full cel
lar, cement floor, furnace, gas, elec
tric light with fixtures, large veran
dah, East Ward. See this.

S3 11* îThe market was the largest this morning 
that it has ever been this spring. It was 
very crowded from :) o'clock to noon. The 
prices have not dropped very much, how
ever. The Items are:

VEGETABLES

:

Jim The following are near the town of Paris:
PARCEL NO. 1.—Field of 3 acres, contains good gravel bed, k 

almost inexhaustible. Price $55000.
PARCEL NO. 2.—Field of 7 acres, overlooking Gratid River, 

Town of Paris, $5500 an

■
lijlbw( Lettuce, bunch .... 

Ileets, basket ....
Radish ............
Horseradish, bottle 
Onions, bunch ....
Potatoes, bag ..........
Cabbage, each ....,
Celery, bunch ..........
Carrots, basket ... 
Apples, basket 
Turnips, bushel ... 
Rhubarb, bunch ...

DAIRY ]
Butter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen ..............
Cheese, new, lb....,

Do., old, Tb..............
Honey, sections, Tb.

08 to 
20 to 
05 to 
15 to 
05 to 
50 to 
05 to 
07 to 
20 to 
25 to 
50 to 
05 to

r2d
• >

Do not trust to your own means for trie protection 
of your Securities, Deeds and other valuable papers 

-keep them in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault, 
where they are absolutely secure against fire and 
other elements of risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and 
up. Vaults open every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited.

■acre. I00
PARCEL NO. 3.—28 to 30 acres, contains first-class gravel 

bed, $KtOO per acre.
PARCEL NO. 4.—Field ofr 16 acres fronting Governor’s Road, 

5 minutes’ walk from town. To be sold enbloc at $5150 per

oo
15
10
25
45 acre.-

Any of these properties can be subdivided into half-acre lots, 
first-class for garden properties, or suburban residences.

-*> on

L./ Braund
136 Dalhousie Str-aot

Phones: Office 1581, Residence ISM
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evening!

oo ■
!

2S to 0 30 
34 lo 0 37 
20 to 0 23
18 to 0 20 
22 to 0 00 
12% to U 15

City Propertiesi

1No. 5847—Splendid property on Lome Crescent, fine lot with 
good cottage. $4500.

No. 5841—Fine residence in North Ward, lot 45 **105, 2 storey 
white brick house, 3-compartment cellar, double-deck verandah, 
double parlors, 4 bedrooms, city and soft water, Ideal furnace, 3- 
piece bath, shower bath, garage. Price only $5050.

No. 5833—Chestnut Avenue property. Price $1000,
Nby5833^2—Cottage on St. Paul Avenue. Price $1550.
Call and see us about thes*e properties.

MEATS ;
to 0 lbBeef, roasts ................ .

Do., sirloin, lb___
Do., boiling .............

Steak, round, lb....
Do., side ...................

Bologna, lb ................
Ham, smoked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hindquarter

Do., hind leg ..........
Chops, lb .....................
Veal, lb..............................
Mutton, lb ...................
Beef hearts,* each....
Kidneys, lb ..............
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb............
Dry salt pork, lb....
Spare ribs, lb..............
Chickens, each ............
Bacon, back, lb.........
Sausage, lb ...................
Ducks, each ..............

I ft Royal Loan & Savings Company 0 2018 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
30 to 
00 to 
50 to 
20 to 
12 to 
15 to 
30 to 
V>Vj to 0 00
12 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
65 to 
25 to 
12% to 0 00 
00 to

0 12! 0 00 Mi Si 
i :

! 0 00I

WII o oo 
0 00 
0 00

$j
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford 1/ / II 0 OU

/ 0 (Kl
0 00

l)\ 0 18
0-20 -l!Germain street Baptist Church, 

St. John, N. B., celebrated its 105tb 
anniversary. Baptist history in St. 
John dates back to 1800.

0 40 S.G. READ & SON, LimitedT. H. & B. Ry.

VICTORIA DAY
# ■0 15

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
Brantford

U 00 
0 00 1129 Colborne Street0 (XI

V0 70ivestment 0 00SINGLE FARE FOR KOI ND TRIP—Goou 
going and returning May 24 ONLY. 

FAftK AND ONE-THIRD—Good going 
.May 22, 23 anil 24, returning May 25, 1915.
Ti kt Is on sale to all points on T.. II. & 

B.. M.(MÎ. and C.P.It. in Canady east of 
While River and Sa nit Sto Marie; also to 
Buffalo. Black Rock. Stisp. Bridge, Niagara 
Falls, N.V.. and Detroit, Mich.

,****** ^-.-urxn.^,roliday U (Hi
FISH ;•" .for IFresh Herring, iu.................

Smelts, IB.....................................
Perch, it) ...................................
Oscoes, It) .................................
Fillets of Iladdie, ID............
Whiteflsb, D) ............................
Salmon trout, It).....................
noddies, tt> ..............................
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ..............................
Do., small, doz...................

Yellow idckerel, ID................
Silver bass ...............................

10 to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 lo 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to

0 00n i ; -ses and 

k ami New 

[arrived fur 

rked at spe-

0 ou

:
0 00 Onondaga, May io—The council 

met in Town Hall pursuant to ad
journment, 
ent.

a Trustee 0 (hi
0 0G a
0 (XI All the members pres-o ot ?

H. C. THOMAS
Local Agent 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN. 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

A communication was read from 
.the clerk of Brantford Township, 
asking for a committee to meet their 
committee on town line near Taws’ 
Corner, to inspect some bridges. The 
Reeve and Councillors Rose and Van- 
Sickle were appointed to meet them 
on Friday, May 14th.

James Fair interviewed council 
and made affidavit that he had one 
sheep killed by dogs, value $12.60, 
and claiming tv/o thirds value. His 
claim was allowed.

On account of a report that Robert 
Halian was willing to take a money 
consideration in lieu of bridge that 
was to be erected at his place, the 
Reeve and Councillors McBlane, Van- 
Sickle and T. Walker were appoint
ed to interview him at once. Council 
adjourned until committee returned. 
Council resuming, the comnfittee re
ported that they had offered Mr. Al
lan $2,500 in lieu of bridge, terms 
$1,500 cash, and balance on Dec. 15, 
1915, he to take all responsibility in 
regard to a claim Mr. Knox had to 
a piece of land on south side of the 
creek. Mr. Allan wished a day to con
sider.

The report was adopted, and the 
Reeve was authorized to consult a 
solicitor in regard to legality of pro
ceedings, and, if satisfactory, again 
interview Mr. Allan for his decision. 
If Mr. Allan decides to take the $2,- 
500 in lieu of bridge, and also as
suming Knox’s claim, then the Reeve 
was to visit the Sarnia Bridge Co. 
and cancel bridge tender.

The decision regarding contract for 
cement abutment was deferred to the 
special meeting of council on Mav 
19th at 7 p.m.

Onondaga, May 19—A full council 
met again in Town Hall to hear the 
reports from the different commit
tees.

The report of the Reeve, which 
was adopted, was that he had con
sulted a solicitor in regard to the giv
ing of money in lieu of. bridge, and 
he pronounced it legal, after which ie 
interviewed Mr. Allan, who was per
fectly willing to close the deal. The 
necessary papers were drawn up, 
signed sealed and delivered to the ef
fect that Mr. Allan was to receive 
$2,500, $1,500 to be paid forthwith and 
balance on December 15th, 1915. Mr. 
Allan having bought Mr. fCnox’s claim 
assumes all responsibility and clears 
the Township from any further lia
bility in regard to building a bridge. 
Mr. Allan also buys the old roadway 
at $75 per acre. The Reeve also can
celled bridge tender.

The committee appointed to meet 
the Brantford Township committee, 
reported that in regard to the two 
bridges, it was decided to build one 
bridge, 22 feet in length over all, of 
reinforced concrete, and one bridge 
as a 6 foot concrete arch. Tenders .0 
be issued by the Onondaga council.

The road committee in Div. 2, re
port the need of one 6 ft. concrete 
arch on road beat No 23. The reports 
of the two committees were accepted 
for the construction of the above 
work. Tenders to be asked for im
mediately at so much per cubic yard. 
Contractor to furnish all material, ex
cept reinforcing, showing and labor. 
Concrete to be 1 cement, 2 sand and 4 
crushed stone. Plans are to be seen 
at A. B. Rose, Cainsville. Tenders to 
be opened on June 7th.

The road committee of Div. 1 re
ported favorably as to tile draining 
part of beat No. 2 in the middle of 
the road, a distance of 2,400 feet with 
3-in. tile. Tile to be buried 3 feet and 
covered with earth to within 6 inch ;s 
of top of ground and finished with 2 
inches of crushed stone. Estimated 
cost, $180. The report was adopted. 
The parties on said road have agreed 
to draw the tile and crushed stone, 
and place the latter on top of drain.

Mr. J. Hunter made affidavit that 
he had 1 sheep killed and two injured 
by dogs, and claiming two thirds 
value. Valuation was $15. His claim 
was allowed.

The following accounts were paid, 
namely, J. Fair, two thirds value oi 
sheep, $8; J. E. Walker, fare and ex
pense to Sarnia, $8", R. H. Allan, part 
payment $1,500, and T. Hunter, two- 
tbitds value of sheep, $100.

The council adjourned to meet in 
Middleport on June at 1.30 p. m. 
Court of Revisldn to be held at 2.30 
P-m, _ ____________
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Barley, bushel..........
Oats, hush....................
Buckwheat, bush. . 
Wheat, old, bushel
Hay. per ton..............
Rye, bushel ..............
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'In > • > n Save your money by ordering 

your Coal now from the
'

-
:

• .llvviing interest. t I tili 't. take all the risk.time we 
i;u anteeing STANDARD 

COAL CO Y
o-.1 nit

1 ryour investment 
.ill the mortgages and our whole 
[jiital and surplus. Write for

........ kk-t on "I tuarantecd Mortgage

Investments/’

TORONTO MARKETS.
Wheat, cereal.......................$1 50 $ o 00

.. i 45
Goose, wheat............. 1 40

o 65 
o 78 
o 80 
1 20

]strich !, I
We have a number of houses 16Do, milling, bus o 00 

0 00 
o no 
o 00 
o 00 
o 00 

22 00 
0 00 

16 00 
o 00

rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some el

I
Oats...........
Barley.. .
Buckwheat 
Rye..
Hay, timothy, No. 1 ...20 00 
Clover and mixed hay.. 18 00
Straw, bundled.................

Do, loose......................
Butter and Eggs:

Eggs, newlaid, dozen 
Butter, choice, dairy ..

Poultry, retail:
Spring chickens, dressed o 50 
Chickens, yearlings, 

dressed, lb.
Turkeys, dressed .... o 25

I$6.00. j;
(dr (j* 1!Also four residences for sale a| 

prices you will accept.178 GEORGE STREETto tp j:
'■ 4Have first choice.The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

15 00 
14 00We handle the best Scranton 

Coal.
SATISFACTION

i;JOHN FAIR 1; ■: 1o 25 
o 35

0 23 
o 32

1;GUARANTEED 
Phones 1180.

Surveyor and Civil Engine* . 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET S*. - Phone HIT

!
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1 -I

0 55 !F. It. STOCK DALE, j 

tii-m-ral Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. II. MILLER, Manager

214 Dalhousie Street.

JAMES .1. WARREN, 

Freoldert, L. STANDEE, ManagerleUBlBMl IIO 22
o 30

O 21

CHOICE.or judge Hardy at 
his wmii> at urand 

:n entertained right

A Warning—to feel tired before exertion 
is not laziness—It’s a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, and needs the tonic effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should not 
delay. Get rid of that tired feeling by be 
ginning to lake Hood’s Sarsaparilla to-day
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FOR 1915
COPPER

3fj ' Account VICTORIA DAY 
(May 24th)

SINGLE FARE—Good going and re
turning May 24th only.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Good 
going May 22nd, 23rd and 24th. Re
turn limit May 25th, 1915.

Return tickets will be issued between 
all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur and to Detroit and Port Hur
on, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Niag
ara Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y. 
Tickets and full particulars on appli
cation to ticket agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depit Ticket Agent. Phone 240

H. 8. Beckett We are offering for quick sale one 
of the most up-to-date tobacco stores 
in the city, doing a large business, at 
a reasonable figure, including fixtures, 
stock and etc. Good reasons for sell
ing. Anyone desiring a first class busi
ness should see us at once. For full 
particulars, apply

ù

v: FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
rst-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Pbraei: Bell 23. Auto, a*

I !tf

CHARLES A. STONEHAM AND 
COMPANY announce a new publi
cation in their series of PROTEC
TIVE PUBLICITY, entitled “COP

ER.”
The new booklet contains a wealth 

of vital and valuable information 
this subject. It comprises sixty pages', 
divided iiHo five parts.

Part I. contains the history of Cop
per Metal, the part now beinr playe d 
by American Miners in the World’s 
production and demand, together with 
a forecast of the future of the red 
metal.

Part II. is devoted to Copper Se
curities, the history of the share 
markets and the present relationship 
of securities prices to the new condi
tions in the metal.

Part III. contains Copper Statis
tics of incalculable value to the inves
tor and speculator, showing produc
tion and consumption figures, price 
ranges, dividends, etc.

Part IV. represents an analysis_ of 
thirty-five Copper Companies, giving 
capitalization, funded debt, officers, 
dominant interests, property location 
and acreage, ore reserves, costs, an
nual output, and at the end of each 
Company statement the Company an
alysis is appended a table showing 
earnings per share with each varia
tion of 1 cent per pound in the price 
of Copper Metal,

Part V. gives instructions for trad
ing in Copper Securities, together 
with a brief describtion of the business 
of CHARLES A. STONEHAM AND 
COMPANY.

The booklet is handsomely and at
tractively printed in two colors, 
bound in Copper colored covers, and 
is a de taxe edition.

A copy of this booklet will be sent 
without any charge whatsoever. The 
edition is limited because ' of the 
great expense incurred in its prepara
tion. and we suggest requests for 
copies be filed as early as possible.

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

j*. Sll
5;W

I
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For Sale Oil

mm 100 acres sand loam, 4>5 miles 
Brantford, good bank barn, 

Omill, good well and 8-room 
A bargain.

THOS. I. NELSON
City Passe»gvr and Ticket Agent. Plmne 8fi !

Vi, f

m

Wanted i

!THE STANDARD BANK■ h.y lots in exchange for 
iv of $1200 in cottage prop- 
im Brock St.

Wé rsÆ> OF CANADA 115 Branches®Established 1873 mm, mm
........... .......... O O)

ha»
e

W. C. Baddy, Manager,iindy & Dimelow
eel Estate and Insurance. 
Dalhousie St. Brantford 

Phone 1636.

* IBRANTFORD BRANCH,I t
4154B ,1

Savings ’ Bank Department * If."Am 1a I
‘'It 1

! \ H J
I

f f |ii
1

I“Everything in Real Estate” SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. {ill1Why You Should Insure

IN THE P. A. SHTJLTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

Municipal
)ebentures

Mi:
t’l ?

rrnE sole bead of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead, a 

quarter-section of available Dominion fund 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Ag:ncy), on certain conditions.

Dutier—Six months residence upon and 
cultivatian of the, land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within

Great West IllPICARTER & BUCKLEY
MAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address : 150^ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

■
:jj

UMu i
HeadquartersREASON NO, 4• mures of our most substan- 

inadian Municipalities may 
obtained to yield from

; 1for Tîoal Estate in Brantford and Brant 
County. Large lists of properties for sale 
or exchange.

it iti/ “Tlie outbreak of war afforded the 
Company a special opportunity to be 
of service to its Policyholders, and 
all Polices in force a I, the beginning 
of hostilities which contained war 
restrictions were relieved of those re
strictions. so as to permit active ser
vice on behalf of the British Em
pire.”
A TYPICAL INSTANCE OF CON

TINUAL SERVICE TO POLICY- 
HOLDERS.”
Watch for Reason No. 5 in next 

Saturday's issue.

: IF 11X kyears.
nine miles of ills homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed iu the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3,00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each ot 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained os soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead i" certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres uud 
erect a house worth $300.

Fire Insurance4.90% to : s
Best Companies and Lowest Bates. Phone 
for particulars and rates.

; %
t6% I Money to Loan !i;iThe new post office at St John 

I N.B., is nearing completion. It will 
I be one of the most up-to-date in the 
j Dominion

.Mortgages arranged on improved Iieal Es, 
tate. If you have funds for investment, 
see us.Regina 

Moose Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

i iSi'! i>n
Marriage LicensesWV y

!,\W
iiliaiines was installedRev. Seovi! Neaples 

as Dean of Fredericton, N. B., and 
i Rev A. W Daniel installed as Can- 
I on of the Cathedral

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
j Fredericton, N. ti., will have free 

As the pews are given up they

Fred J. Ritchie issued any hour of the day, or evenings by 
appointment. I’ 5William <(/Room 6, Commercial BuildingJ

?.T LOF2.ES*'
BOTH PHONES—Off. 32G, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thursi, Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Lo^n—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

Ï h• ,r further particulars. I ICharles A. Sloneham & Co r:- ?*.*
« •! pews.

I will become frees file hisfori-
ir,;i ir.iilt by
. Exhibition 

■ 1 hue is 
,,-ii bring 

. u America.

'A hotel proprietor at St. John N.B, 
was fined $40 and costs for selling a 
cigar on Sunday

At Halifax, Mrs. Mary Guinan 
died at the age of 102. Her son is a 
conductor on the I, C R _

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction iu case of rough, scrubby or stony 

. . . land. Live stock may he substituted for
A workman named Daniel Hog- cultivation under certain conditions.

an, aged 22, unmarried, a Newfound- W. w. COltY, C.M.O.,
t.«A— •_ kt„ io r^llierv Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,lander was killed m No. 12 Colliery, n.B.—Unauthorized publication of tb.«

New Waterford, Sydney, _______ .... eCfertiieeieet vuimiiw b*14't

(Established 1903)
23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.

Main 2686.
Direct Private Wires Connecting All

Offices,

iiio. S. Dowling & Co.? \
t

Cbiidren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

aLIMITED I.U
I !'Brantford, Ont. '■Ilij 1\

I
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For Sale!
1% storey rod brick house in East 

Ward. 3 living rooms, hull, 3 bed
rooms. 2 clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights, cellar, furnace, 
verandah. Price $2£4»r>0.

Bed brick cottage hit East Ward, 
3 living rooms. 3 bed rooms, electric 
lights, cellar with 2 compartments. 
Price $2000.

2 storey red brick house on Ter
race 
mer
clothes closets, cellar, lot 32 x 285. 
Price $2200.

Hill. 4 living rooms, hall, sum- 
kitchen. pantry. 4 bed rooms. 4

S. P. Pilcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. S51, House 889, SIS

$100 $500 $1000

Investments
Province of Ontario Debentures to yield 4.75%. 
Province of Alberta Debentures to yield 5.30%.
City of Brantford Debentures to yield 5%.
1 own of Collingwood Debentures to yield Sl/2%.
City of Port Arthur Debentures to yield 5.70%.
City of Three Rivers Debentures to yield 5J4%.
City of St. Boniface Debentures to yield 5% %.
City of Regina Debentures to yield 5%%.
City of Calgary Debentures to yield 6%.
Git yof Kamloops, B.C., Debentures to yield 6%%. X

Phone 195 Temple Bldg.

K. V. Bunnell
& CO., LIMITED

For Sale !
$tl700—New red brick cottagë in Eagle Place, containing kitchen, 

dining-room and parlor, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, pantry, 3- 
piece bath, hartUand soft water, first-class cellar, electric lights 
and fixtures, gas for cooking, verandah, etc. Easy terms. DIS

$S10.K»—Red brick cottage on Bruce Street, containing 5 rooms, elec
tric lights and fixtures, tcrandah, cellar, etc. Terms $50 down, $10 
per month. D23.

Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker - 75 Dalhousie St., Brantford

ULUi1/* \

VICTORIA DAY
SINGLE FAKE—Good going Monday, 

return limit, Monday, MayMay 24th, 
24 ill, 1915.

FAKE ANI) ONE-THIRI>—Good going 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, May 
22nd, 23rd and 24th, return limit May 
25U6 1915.

(Minimum charge 25c)

Pacific Coast Tours
AT LOW FARES 

INC LFDING
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS” 

Particulars from W. LA HEY, or write 
M. (». Ml KPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.
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DECISIIW H»
GOING OUT OF THE(Continued from Page 1)

Pthe 'view taken of Mr. Lloyd George 
in the city has changed from one of 
suspicion and distrust to one of great 
confidence. The mercantile commun
ity, the paper asserts, desires to have 
retained as chancellor “a man whose 
courage and effective action at a time 
of unprecedented emergency kept 
the financial flag 'flying.” It was the 
representation of this feeling to Pre
mier Asquith yesterday by a strong 
deputation of city merchants and 
bankers which decided the prime 
minister to retain Mr Lloyd George 
in his present office.

CONSPICUOUS ABILITY
Liberal and Radical papers are very 

outspoken concerning Mr. Churchill. 
The Weekly Nation says, for example 
“Mr. Churchill’s abilities are con
spicuous, but are not of - the kind 
whose loss destroys a strong govern
ment. He has no hold on the public 
and there is no obvious reason why 
the present end of his career should 
entail the ruin of his adopted party 
or why he should retain a seat in an 
administration which replaces one he 
has wrecked.”

The newspaper storm centering 
around the name of Lord Kitchener, 
continues. The Daily Mail returns to 
the charge this morning. It declares 
that when the facts become known 
to the public it will be found that its 
charges were more than justified and 
adds:

"We very much doubt whether there 
is a single front bench man on either 
side in the House of Commons who 
is prepared to join a coalition ministry 
except upon the express condition 
that Kitchener no longer shall hold 
absolute power."

On the other hand, the Telegraph, 
Post, Chronicle and other papers ex
press confidence in Lord Kitchener 
and gratitude for his services to the 
country. They denounced in unmeas
ured terms the methods of Lord 
Northcliffe’s papers.
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CLIFFORD’S m

Furniture House
Has decided to discontinue the Furniture 
Business, and will offer their entire High- 
class Stock of FURNITURE, valued at

$20,000
AT MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALE PRICES!
This is the first and only genuine opportunity that the people of 

surrounding country have had to purchase high-grade and
Brantford ard

AUSTRIA’S ACTION UP-TO-DATE STYLE 1 FURNITURE a! These Sacrifice Pricesi

We Arc Actually Going Out of Business, and Everything Will be Sold(Continued from Page One.)

capital to-night by the report that 
Signor Bollati, Italian mbassador at 
Berlin, had been assaulted while driv
ing in the street. It was learned later, 
however, that the incident was not so 
serious as it was thought, and that 
the police had begun a rigid investi
gation. Letters ot regret were sent 
to Signor Bollati by Chancellor Von 
Von tiethmann-Hoilweg and Foreign 
Minister Von Jagow.

Officials of the Socialist party met 
to-day in the deputies’ chamber and 
resolved to rally to the support ot the 
government. A manifesto will be is
sued urging all adherents of the party 
to work for the national cause.

TURNED TO ROUMAN1A.

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, ML 26th
and will continue until this mammoth stock has been disposed of. Don’t miss 

this opportunity. Cliffords—one of the oldest establishments in Brantford. ■

CLIFFORD’S, 78 c*ï?oepoStreelAdmiral Bettelo, president of the 
Italian-Roumanian League, telegraph
ed to M.. Filipesca, president of the 
Roumano-Itaiian League at Buchar
est, saying that on the day Italy de
clared war on Austria her thoughts 
would turn to Roumania, counting up
on her assistance at a supreme crisis.

In spite of disavowals by high vet- 
man officials of the attack upon the It- 
alian ambassador at Berlin Rome 

consider the incident «

9

!ftLet Us Help Y ou with
Your Housecleaning

newspapers 
grave reflection upon Italian dignity- 
The Idea Nazionale declares that the 
excuses of the German chancellor and 
Foreign Minister are insufficient an 
that the insult must be avenged. 

LATIN CIVILITY.
The Tribune believes a fitting re

ply would be ior the people of Rome 
to acompany the German ambassador 
to the station the day he leaves the 
capital and "return Latin civility for 
-an act of German Barbarism.

The Osservatore Romano, the V au 
. in an editorial urges a 
union of all Italians and a

; i: "
mI m
1
v ;

We have the facilities, the finest of Laundry Machinery 
—and we have skilled Canadian laundry workers to do the 
work.

can organ, 

truce U) political passions, It expresses
the hope that Italy may be spared the 
horrors of a long war and that peace 

will be established.
VON BUELOW TO STAY 

Paris May 28.—Prince Von Buelow, 
German ambassador at Rome, will not 
leave the Italian capital until compel
led to do so, according to the Rom- 
correspondent of The Petit Journal 

A circumstantial story also is toid 
by the correspondent of a report cur
rent in Rome that when popular agi
tation against former Premier Gio- 
litti was at its height a Plot 
mulated to kidnap Prince Von Bue^ 
low from his residence, the Villa
Malta, but that the plan was abandon
ed when Signor Giolitti left Rome.

The Petit Journal’s correspondent is 
authority for the statement that 
Prince Von Buelow has installed ms 
aged mother-in-law, Donna .La“J-a 
Minghetti, in the villa Malta in the 
hope that the property will not be 
confiscated so long as it is occuP1^ 
by an Italian woman. He is said to 
have offered her the use cf the villa 
from the time he leaves Rome until 
his return.

Rome, May 21—via Paris, May 22- 
Deep regret is felt by Pope benedict 
that Italy has decided for a course he, 
as heâd of the church, hoped might 
be averted. Although Italy is mvo - 
ved in the conflict, the holy see will 
maintain strict neutrality, although 
effort will be made to restrain Ilanan 
Catholics from following the dictate^ 
of their consciences A papal docu- 

outlining this position is expect-

Ta

.soon

Send your Curtains—even your finest lace curtains—you 
can do so in perfect safety. Send your sheets and blankets 
—in fact anything and everything that can be washed.

Bundle them all up and telephone for a “White Wagon” 
to call at your home. The actual cost is small indeed when 
you consider the saving in your home work and the great 
saving in wear and tear.

Now is the time when you will appreciate Brantford 
Laundry Service to the fullest—a time when we can dem
onstrate how much the Brantford Laundry Service means 
to you.

I

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Brantford Laundry, Ltd.no

Telephone 274130 Clarance St.
;ment

It is announced that because of the 
gravity of thé situation, the consistary 
which was to have been held this 
month to fill vacancies in the college
of cardinals has been postponed in- ^
definitely. signed by ail the ministers to-morrow, i formalities, says a Gaulois despatch ; no news has been received s;:

TRAIN SEIZED _ (Saturday). The document will ex- ; from Turin. j crossed the Austrian frontier.
London, May 22—A Rome despatch i plain how Italy has been driven to j Ponte Caffaro is a short distance; Berlin, via London, May

to the Exchange Telegraph Company, ! take up arms and will appeal to all j north of Riva, the extreme northern j the morning newspapers cond-
which reports the cutting of railway citizens to do their duty in such a way | point in Austria on Lake Garda. Aus- j the strongest terms the ait
communication by Austrians at Udine, that victory will be assured. Another i trian troops were withdrawn after the : youth on the Italian ambass.u; 
states that one train from Milan, go- rGyai proclamation will be addressed | civil population had been forced to : evening and warn against the -
ing toward Austria, was stopped and to the army and to the fleet. I evacuate Riva and other sections of j molestation of Italians who rem
seized on Austrian territory. The crew Paris, May 22—It is considered that i Venezia under Austrian rule. j the city The tone of the press
of the train is reported to have been Austria’s action in destroying the j When the Milan express reached a j out exception, is strikingly vais
arrested. bridges and cutting telegraph and j point near Ponte Caffaro, where the moderate. In spite of the ias

ROYAL PROCLAMATION telephone lines at Ponte Caffaro and | line had been cut the train was seized Italy’s course generally is con-
Rome, May 21.—Via Paris. May 22. Lodrone can be held to constitute a I by the Austrians and the crew was treacherous the articles direc t

—King Victor Emmanuel will issue a casus belli, making Italy free to open j arrested. It is supposed the same fate ainst her contain little in the
proclamation to the people counter- hostilities without further diplomatic | has befallen another train from which cf abuse.

m.Wa

PAGE FOUR FT

COL. ASHTON GETS A 
CHEQUE COVERING 

TWO FIELD KITCHENS

THE COURIER

Saturday, May 22, 1915

which is our gift to you to-day—a gift 
we consider it a privilege to bestow.

Wishing you God Speed, and trust
ing that this gift will prove a valuable 
adjunct to your comfort and equip
ment when the call comes for Over
seas Service, and only regretting that 
we cannot offer you a cook equal to 
the cooker, or go ourselves to provide 
good cheer for you all along the line.

Signed on behalf of Brant Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Em
pire, the Citizens of Brantford, and

THE SITUATION.
Italy is not yet officially in the fight, 

but she is to all intents and purposes. 
Germany realizes this, as the bitter 
comments of the papers there fully 
attest—comments charging breach of 
faith, which come from a people who 
do not know what faith means. Aus
tria knows it, for she has been cutting 
railroads leading to Italy, and the 
whole world will mighty soon realize 
the same thing. No actual hostilities 
have yet taken place with the men of 
the land of Garibaldi involved, but

$882.65Previously acknowledged ..........
Proceeds afternoon tea, Mrs. J.

E. Waterous (including 
cheque A.C.H. $15) prize 
money ladies 1915 bridge 
$g.8o Mrs. Nelles Ashfon 
$3, Mrs. A. E. Watts, $5.... 78.71

Officers Mess 25th Brant Dra-
10.00 
2.00 ! 
2.00 
1.00

goons ...........................
Mrs. M. E. Charlton
W. J. Mellor...............
H. C. Thomas ............
H. W. Fitton.................
Miss Forde ...................
Mrs. Battersby ..........
Mrs. Malcolm ..........
Mrs. J. A. Sanderson

5.D0
3.00 others who have so kindly contribu- 
1.00 ted.
1.50 
5.00

Alice Morson Smith, Regent, 
Eleanor Van Norman, Secretary, 
John H. Spence, Mayor.

Alter the applause had ceased, Lt.- 
Col. Ashton made a most appropriate 
and well worded reply. He paid high 
tribute to his officers and men and 
said that their one desire was to be 
at the front as speedily as possible. 
He dwelt on the great advantage of 
the field kitchens, and a water wagon 
also contributed from Brantford, the 
three with other contributions, in
cluding two kitchens from Mr. Pen
man of Paris, making six in ail. Only 
that day he had received orders to 
send an advance guard to Niagara, the 
whole Battalion to be moved there 
from Hamilton by Wednesday. They 
all sincerely hoped that this was the 
preliminary to having their services 
used in action. He returned most 
hearty thanks.’

Mayor Spence and Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shutt, M. P., also made fervent 
speeches and at the close ,a group 
photograph was taken The officers 
left amid the waving of hats and 
handkerchiefs and the singing of "F'or 
they are Jolly Good Fellows.-’

Members of Brant Chapter have 
certainly done splendid work in rais
ing the sum for the kitchens so speed
ily amid so many other calls. The 
members are: Hon Regent, Mrs. E. C. 
Ashton; Regent, Mrs. Gordon Smith; 
First Vice-President, Mrs. Jos. Strat
ford; Second Vice-President, Mrs. E. 
J. Mabon; Secretary, Miss Van Nor
mal! ; Treasurer, Mrs. Bruce Gordon; 
Standard Bearer, Miss Marion Watts! 
Secretary “Echoes,"
Neill; Councillors—Mrs. J. E. Water
ous, Mrs Harry Cockshutt, Mrs. H. 
R,. Yates, Mrs. A. E. Watts, Mrs. 
Gordon Duncan, Mrs. J. J. Hurley, 
Mrs George Watt, Miss Gilkison, 
Mrs. J. W. Digby, Mrs. E. D. Cam-

$991.86they soon will.
Notwithstanding bad weather, Sir 

John French reports quite a bit of pro- 
La Bassee, and the French

Total
In connection with the above Brant 

Chapter I. O. D. E. fund, the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Water
ous, Bonnythorpe, was the scene of a 
notable afternoon tea yesterday. The 
spacious grounds with the many 
spring flowers, looked beautiful, and 
the residence was a bower of early 
blooms. Mrs. Waterous received the j 
many participants, assisted by Mrs. 
Gordon Smith (Regent) and Mrs. E. 
C. Ashton (Honorary Regent), Mrs. 
Digby and Mrs. Herbert Yates ush
ered the guests into the tea room, and 
Mrs Stratford and Mrs Mabon pre
sided at the tables.

gress near 
official record relates that a temporary 
German success near Ypres was after

wards retrieved.
The report regarding the Russians 

shows a little improvement, but the 
situation is not any too g(ood. Prze- 
mysl seems quite likely to change 

hands once more, 
that place by the troops of the Czar 
constituted a remarkable achievement.

It was one of the strongest fort- 
in Europe, and its investment

The capture of

OFFICERS ATTENDED 
The occasion was the handing of a 

cheque to the 36th Battalion for two 
field kitchens, and the following offi
cers came up from the Ambitious 
City: Lt.-Col. Ashton, Major Cressey, 
Capt. Baldwin, Capt. Kempthorne, 
Capt. Miller, and Capt. Duncanson. 
The presentation took place on the 
lawn under the shadow of a large 
Union Jack. After the singing of God 
Save the Kin*,, Miss Nellie Van Nor- 

read the following gddress:' 
Brantford, May 21st, 1915

resses
had occupied the Russians for six 
months. Its garrison was first cut off 
in September, but it is believed to have 
been relieved in October, when the
original German advance on Warsaw 
entailed a Russian retirement in Ga
licia. Other famous sieges have been:

Days
City Date Besieged 

Sevastopol 1854-5 
Strasburg .1870 
Metz 
Paris

man
Fate 

354 Surrendered 
41 Surrendered 
66 Surrendered 

135 Surrendered 
105 Surrendered 

Relieved 
Relieved

Col. E. C Ashton,
O. C. 36th-Battalion, C.E.F., 

Hamilton, Ont.
Dear Col. Ashton:—The members 

of Brant Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters cf the Flmpire, have indeed 
a most pleasurable task before them 
on the occasion of the visit of you and 

officers to Brantford this after-

1870
1870

Plevna ... 1877 
Mafeking .1899-1900 218 
Ladysmith 1899-1900 105 
Pt. Aithur 1904 5 
Przemysl .1914 15 

Mr. Hoover, Chairman ot the Neu
tral Commission of Relief in Belgium, 
and Mr. F'rancqui, Chairman of the 
Committee in Brussels, tell us that "at 
least a million and a half Belgians 
are now entirely destitute." With the , 
rapid exhaustion of the 
vegetable supplies, there will prob
ably be, before harvest time, 2.500,000 
Belgians who must be fed and cloth
ed solely by charity The remaining 
4,500,000 will get their pitiful da> y 
allowance of bread through the com-

Mrs. N. D.
248 Surrendered 
183 Surrendered your

noon.
Many and divers things have been 

undertaken by us as a Chapter since 
our organization in January, 1911, but 
nothing has given us greater pleasure, 
or met with heartier support or more 

from Brant-

eron.
In connection with the kitchen fund 

the Georgia Minstrels will give an 
entertainment in Victoria Hall on 
Thursday night. The proceeds will 
help to defray many incidental ex-

sympathetic response 
I fordites generally than our recent ap
peal for funds to provide you, your 
officers and men of the 36th Battalion 
with the two Portable Field Kitchens penses.

meat and

Armies Gathering and the
Railways On Frontier Cutmission.

One of the necessities which have 
been emphasized in connection with 
this war is the importance of cotton

the ! be almost impossible for decisive ac-Udine, Italy, May 22.—From
Alps, which are still covered with : tion through the well-fortified Alpine 
snow between the fir forests, down to j regions of the Province of Trent, 
the sea where the grape vines form ! where an attack would have as its 
miles of festoons, the whole vast re- j only object the keeping there of a 
gion has been transformed into a large contingent of hostile troops. For 
huge military encampment. Every- I from Udine, Italy, says that the Aus- 
where are tents, gun carriages and \ trian military authorities, after re
flags, and at all points in this section turning Italian mail sacks to Italy 
there is the intense activity which from the Austrian frontier, cut the 
marks a military camp. telegraph communications and also

In the extended plains of Friuli, removed rails from the railroad line, 
stretching along the sea, Italian sen
tinels near the frontier can see the 
ruins of Aquileia, a second Rome, 
founded by the Romans in 181 B.C.
This city, which was 20 miles in cir
cumference and had 600,000 inhabi
tants, formed a bulwark against the 
Celts and Istrians. The Italian army 
officers have great difficulty in re
straining the soldiers from crossing 
the frontier here, the men being anx
ious to reconquer Friuli, from which 
came Berengarius, the first King of 
Italy.

The troops most anxious to fight are 
the Alpine soldiers, who are of the 
same type as the French Alpine chas
seurs. These men number 60,000, 
and they have been chosen from 
among the strongest and bravest of 

. . . - i the mountaineers. They are com-
Right now Italy is just as muc 1 manded by a selected set of officers, 

the war as if she had said so.

as a vehicle of explosives.
It is the gun of large calibre whicn 

cotton. In the firing of a 12-eats up
inch gun 300 lbs. of powder are re
quired. That means 300 lbs. of cotton. 
One shot of a 12-inch gun requires as
much powder as 42,000 shots of the 
rife an infantryman uses, or 15° shots 
from an ordinary field gun. Theor
etically it is possible for a battle
ship in firing all its guns to use 5,°°° 
lbs. to 6,000 lbs. of powder a minu e 
—that is, ten to twelve bal.es of cot-

SERBIA ON THE WARPATH
Simultaneously with the anticipated 

advent of Italy into the war, Serbia’s 
reconstructed army has fully recov
ered from the campaign which result
ed in the Austrians being driven from 
Serbia, and well armed and equipped, 
it is announced has commenced a 
march to.wards the Austrian border, 
bent on another invasion of Austrian 
territory. Thus Austria is being at
tacked from all sides and has still 
another enemy, Roumania,, in pros
pect, for it has been an open secret 
for a long time that Italy and Rou
mania have an agreement to act in 
consort. Roumania, however, is 
awaiting the conclusion of an agree
ment with Greece and Bulgaria, which 
are also expected to join the allies, 
before she takes up arms. .

Switzerland will represent both 
German interests in Italy and Italian 
interests in Germany. The two Gov
ernments have requested the Swiss 
Federal our.cil to take charge of 
their respective affairs, and the com 
mission has been accepted in each 
case.

ton.
Speaking generally it may be said 

that hostilities at the present find Uer- 
unbeaten, and clearly undismay-many

ed, but with the allies still full of de
termination and spirit and with future 
chances all in their favor and dai'y 
growing stronger. It is a long road 
yet to the end, but the turning cov 

is very well in sight.ner

NOTES AND COMENTS.

who know all the secrets of the snow
capped boundaries. The Alpine troops 
occupy all the passes, their motto be
ing: “No admittance through here.”

Four of the best known Italian 
generals commanding the army corps 
are here working the whole of each 
day and part of the night with the as
sistance of their staffs. These men are 
Generals Frugones, who distinguished 
himself in Libya; L. Zuccari, who is 
much admired by the troops; Nava, 
well known for his energy, and Bru- 
safi, a brother of Gen. Ugo Brusati, 
aide-de-camp to the King. Among 
the others in command are Generals 
Besozzi and Bertotti, who have seen 
service in Tripoli; Reiholi, who is 
most anxious for a forward move
ment, and Spaccamela, famous for 
special movable fortification.

CANNOT FORCE ALPS .
The general vpinhsn is that it will Signature of

•j: * *
The British are now driving to

wards Lille. It’s a lille way they have 
so to speak.

*
The members of Brant Chapter I. 

O. D. E. have proved themselves to 
be good Kitcheners.

* * * ,, - j-
The West records that all indica

tions are for a bumper crop, while in
dications tend to another bumper for 

the Kaiser in Europe.

The Grand Duke Nicholas still con
tinues to be quite optimistic with re
ference to the situation of his forces 
in Galicia. Let’s hope that the ulti
mate results will bear him out.

“Canada’s flour standard is milled 
from the pick of our famous Western 
wheat—Ask for Purity."

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears!

the
*

It is now said that work on a new 
Union station will start in Toronto 

At which Brantford’s F URSnext month.
City Hall will indulge in a quiet in- j 
growing chuckle, not too marked or ; 
the venerable pile might fall to pieces. | I are undoubtedly the most valued 

articles in a woman’s wardrobeSir Wilfrid Laurier made a speech | 
in Toronto last night in which he j 

deprecated a war election and said, “I I 
do not care to open the portals of of- | 

flee with that bloody key." All very 
well, but why did he allow a vote of 

of confidence to be proposed in

Why risk having them ruined by insects during the summer 
months when our storage vault is at your disposal? 
no smelly ninth halls or i
duce the cold climatic conditions natural to 
at the same time prevents the development 1 >f insect life. 
Our charges, including storage and insurance, are moderate.

We use
ithcr chemicals, but simply repro

furs, ami which
want
connection with the Government war 
taxes and also why did he seek, by j 
every possible device to goad the Ad - j 
ministration into an appeal? The ; 
truth is that he found the game 
wouldn’t work and is now seeking to 
stand from under, but the people were 
not slow to recognize the intent and 
will remember it.

;

Brantford Cold Storagè Co.
Ltd.104-106 Marlborough St.Phone 819
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SATURDAY, MAY
J

LOCA!
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Had 

ing the holiday in Toron td

The many friends of Fid 
nell will regret his depart 
tin where he has been tra 
the Bank of Toronto.

Mr. Charles Carling ga 
ant little dance at the Con 
Music on Thursday eved 
about thirty were present.

Mrs Alfred Wilkes enj 

a small tea in honor of 
Stratford of Toronto, on 
when a very pleasant e 
spent.
temperature.

Record for the last 24 hi 
-St 49; highest 76. Sanj|
year, lowest 41 ; highest 8
BATTERY PARADE.

The 32nd Battery will ] 
divine service on Sunday 
the’23rd at 3.30 at headquai
drill order.

b, ready for play.
PATRIOTIC SERVICE 

-There will be a notabl 
service in the First Bapl 
bunday evening.
GAME TO-DAY

A good game of ball is : 
be played this afternoon l 
at Agricultural Park bet» 
Brides and Perths of th 
Central League. Manager 
the MacBride team, is loo 
ly forward to the game, an 
that it wili result in a -Act 
team.

IN MEMORIAM
On Friday the junior cla 

toria school marched to t 
monument, which they ded 
flowers. The children sari 
ada," after which Miss SB 
them around the monument 
the meaning of the panels 
lowed the singing of th 
Anthem.

THANKS RETURNED. 
The Canadian Red Cri 

the following 1has sent 
Women’s Patriotic League 
“I beg to acknowledge th
your letter of May 12th, a 
Mrs. Plumptre together w 
closed in the letter. The 
named "The Brantford Ç 
ers” and the “Dufferin S 
respectively. Thanking yc 
of the Executive comm 
heartily for your co-opei 
trusting the names will 
order. Yours Truly, W. J. 
Acting Secretary.” In 
with this order, it may be 
Prof Stephen Lescock, the 
of Canadian humorous 
give an address in Brantfc 
3rd.

“Thrç athletic neeos noi 
muscle-building food, 
from Purity Flour is the

0I 2
Your success in woi 
recreation depends 1 
on your eyesight, 
will succeed better ij 
work and enjoy you 
reation more it yd 
Glasses when need 
Consult me. Let rj 
vise you.

0i
0
0 Chas. A. Jarvis 0|@ OPTOMKTRIS

Maniifarmrine Optii

8 52 MARKET STR
JiiNt North of lloihoii.sii 
itoth phono* for uppr-il 
Open. Tues «lay on I >

Kvonin -rs
Closed V tvini" nfj
dur in 5 June, and0
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HE iiINCIDENTS OF YPRESBANISH SCROFULA ^,

LOCAL NEWS ITEMSI v
|! $ss (Continued from Page I)Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cleanses the 

Blood, Skin Troubles Vanish.

/wvwws
'HiIVIVlr and Mrs. F. C. Harp are spend- CITY LEAGUE OPENING. 

jng the holiday in Toronto. officer and started off afresh, only 
to be held up a second time by some 
cyclists, who treated him precisely 
as the British officers had done. Once 
again he reached headquarters; once 
more the officer who had identified 
him before guaranteed his good 
faith, and for the third time Captain 
Barra set out. This time it was a 
bullet that stopped him. He dragged 
himself -to the side of the road and 
waited for help. Someone came ct 
last, and he said, “who is it?” 
Barre,” he cried. “What you. Barre. 
What do you want this time?” 
was the officer who had twice iden
tified him within the last hour. 
“Stretcher bearers,” said Barre. He 
summoned the stretcher bearers, and 
Barre was borne off to tell the tale 
against himself afterwards.
MOVED HIS HEADQUARTERS.

The City Baseball League will be
„ , friends of Horace Hors- °Pcned thls efternoon, when the Ter- Tne many fnends of Horace Hor, ra e Hill Alerts and the MacBride’s

'‘■''“where hi has been transferred oy cl3^=t Agricultural Park. The game 
n 1 Toronto ! 0UKht to be a good one, as both teamsBank of 1 ^ • -have some real players on their line-

Charles Carling gave a pleas- ups. The batteries will probably be:
IV .-.'Bride's—Lynn and Powell. Alerts i 
—Matthews ana McKay. Umpire—1 
Burnett of Paris.

i I
Scrofula eruptions on the face 

and body are both annoying and 
disfiguring. The complexion would 
be perfect if they were not present !

This disease shows itself in ether 
ways, as bunches in the neck, in
flamed eyelids, sore ears, wasting of 
the muscles, a fonn of dyspepsia, 
and general debility.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This great medicine 
completely eradicates scrofula. It 
purifies and enriches the blood, re
moves humors, and builds up the 
whole S37stem.

Scrofula is either inherited 
quired. Better be sure 
quite free from it. Get Hood’s Sar
saparilla and begin taking it today.

il 1lift

mbthe

EXQUISITE TREASURESYttie dance at the Conservatory of 
on Thursday evening when 

• thirty were present.

I isf Jj HAlfred Wilkes entertained to 
in honor of Mrs. J. H. 

lord of Toronto, on
pleasant evening was

SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
A very successful annual meeting 

of the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation took place yesterday.
Mann, treasurer, reported total dis
bursements of $7,924, and receipts of 
$7,7°5-33- It was explained that 
through the efforts of a number of 
gentlemen in the city, a successful 
campaign had been waged, and from 

■t^y PARADE. this the treasurer had been able to
a Battery will parade tor j borrow $219.25, leaving a balance In 
ice on Sunday afternoon, the fund of $285.75. Complete reports 

.30 at headquarters; dress, will be published later.

G,

IIFor the JUNE BRIDE 1.Thursday,
ItStT,

. a very Mrs.
I V■3PKRATURE.

for the last 24 hours: Low- 
Same date last

QUALITY, Refinement, Dainti- 
ness, Style-Garments from the 

hands of artist designers and the 
fingers of the most experienced 
and highly skilled operators. <{? 
Whether it be a piece of lacy lin- 

' gerie, the going away suit, or a 
length of shimmering satin for the 
wedding gown—exquisite treas- m/ j, jju 
ures without end for completing jl:‘ 'l 
the wedding troiisseau.

QfJy/
1 ;■ highest 76.

.-.vest 41; highest 82. y ise fi
% VLieut.-Col. Currie, commanding the 

48th Highlanders, 15th battalion, had 
his telephone communication with his 
men in the trenches cut by shrapnel. 
He therefere moved his battalion 
headquarters into the reserve trenches 
and took with him there a little band 
of ‘runners’ to keep him in touch with 
the message entrusted to him to its 
miles in the rear. A ‘runner’ is a man 
on foot who, at every risk, must bear 
the message entrusted to hi mto its 
destination, over ground cross-har
rowed by shell fire and possibly in the 
enemy’s occupation. One such runner 
was despatched and was no more 
heard of until days after the battle 
the lieutenant-colonel received a note 
from him in a hospital. It ran:

“My dear Col. Currie,—I am so 
sorry that you will be annoyed with 
me for not bringing back a receipt for 
the message which you sent to head
quarters by me. I delivered the mes
sage all right, but cn the way back 
with the receipt I was hurt by a shell 
and I am taking this first opportunity 
of letting you know that the message 
was delivered, as I am afraid that you 
will be angry with me. I am now in a 
hospital.

or ac-

M

Ij Fyou are

55 ■rare inearly a bad one.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel May, residing at 15 West Mill 
St, had a narrow escape from being 
run over with a street car about five 
o’clock. Luckily the driver of the car 
stopped in the nick of time, when the 
child was caught on the fender with 
the result that she obtained a bruise
on the right leg. If it had not been WHAT MRS. SOLLEN SAYS OF 
for the prompt action of the driver ! DODD'S ifmMifv dtt r « 
the child would have been killed, as-i ^ ù KIDNEY PILLS,
she was crossing the road to play with ! Suffered from Kidney Disease tor 
two other children. The child is j Many Years and Found Relief With 
Edith Viola,aged two years and is the

1%
O OPEN
f club grounds on Mon- 
e new tennis courts will 
play.

\h~ 1 it; !v

I!1/
The Best Medicine *■Si1 ! ;

7C SERVICE
. ,[ be a notable patriotic 

First Baptist Church
She Ever Used 'tPATPII. mthe

ning. !I,
' XO-DAY ::KeOpVRl»MT .of ball is expected to w• name , , ,this afternoon at 3 o clock 

■ urai Park between Mac- 
Pcrths of the Toronto ,

' .vague. Manager Humble of i only child of Mr and Mrs Samuel May 
hide team, is looking eager- 1 

to the game, and feels sure 
ill result in a victory for his

I
THEN THE WEDDING GIFTS ARE 

HERE IN ENDLESS VARIETY !
!the First Box of Dodd’s Kidney

Pills.

Mulvihill, Man., May 21st—(Spec- 
ial)—Mrs. John Sollen, wife of a 
well known farmer living near here, 
has given a statement for publication 
m which she declares that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the best medicine she 
over used.

“I inherited Kidney disease from 
my parents," Mrs. Sollen states, “and 
Ï have suffered from it for many 
years.
nervous, my limbs were heavy 
I had a dragging sensation across the 
loins. My joints were stiff and I suf
fered from backache, 
flutterings and my appetite was fitful. 
, “Rheumatism was added to my 
troubles and I also suffered from 
Neuralgia and Gravel.

“I was treated by a doctor 
tried many other kinds of medicine 
but nothing seemed ■ to do me 
lasting good till I used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I found relief with the first 
box I used.”

Every one of Mrs. Sollen’s symp
toms is a symptom of Kidney Dis
ease, That’s why she found such 
auick relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

1WCES !
itford ard

- ,sV
V/. C. T. U. ANNUAL. 8 IThe regular monthly meeting of 
the W. C. T. U. was held at the home 
of Mrs. Friecnd, 507 Colborne street.

"ORIAM Mrs. Kerr conducted the meeting in
; ;d;,y the junior classes of Vic- : the absence of the president.' After 

- -.oi marched to the soldiers’ the opening exercises, several items 
which they decorated with j of business were discussed, 

he children sang “O Can- j Mrs. Chrysler reported the juvenile 
her which Miss Sherritt took work. She addressed about 200 chii- 

. monument explaining dren at a meeting of the Royal Tcm-
. Y Yo'of the panels. Then fol- perance Legion in Brant Ave Church.

'"T-. -in» of the National Mrs. (Rev.) McClintock gave a beau- 
11 le B " I tiful bible lesson, basing her re-

j marks on the passage by St. Paul 
■ K T URNED. , j "We are laborers together with God.’

. .•indi. ii Red Cross Society a fine temperance recitation was 
... ,he following letter to the given by Mrs Chipman of New York,

v patriotic League. Brantford Miss Dorthy Baird sang very sweetly 
to acknowledge the receipt of -a poor drunkard’s child.” Mrs Clif- 

!... :r of May 12th. addressed to ior,j closed with prayer.
- Pi umpire together with $100 en- j Mrs. Friend served refreshments,

, , .• ;n the letter. The beds will be j and a social hour was spent, 
a .'led “The Brantford City Teach- 1 

and the “Duffenn School Bed ) 
respectively. Thanking you on behal: ;
. t the Executive committee most Tfain Leaves Toronto 
heartily for your co-operation and 
trusting the names will tie quite m 
order. Yours Truly, W. j. Robertson,
Acting Secretary.” In connection

order it may be stated that .
Prof Stephen Lescock the best kno vn hers’ and general tourist traffic to 
of Canadian humorous writers will Western Canada, through train carry- 
give an address in Brantford on June ,:l.g tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
3rd. will commencing June 1st, leave Tor

onto, 10.45 p.m., each Tuesday until 
further notice, running through o
Winnipeg. Three new street cars will arrive in

Attention is directed to the rc- -Lhe city this afternoon from Preston, 
markably low round Trip fares -n and wiil be a very welcome addition 

I connection with Homeseekers’ excuc ^o the car service in the city. Several 
sions to Western Canada via Canadian | men were sent up this morning and 
Pacific Railway. Tickets are on sale j they w;n drive them down, this after- 

jdS each Tuesday until October 26th, in- I ,loon over the municipal line from 
elusive, and are good to return wit.-- 1
in two months from date of sale. Qn the arrival of these cars, the

Apply to any C. P. R. agenR,tcr ! total will be raised to nine new cars, 
full particulars or write M. U. Mur- This js certainly a good start, and 

: phy, District Passenger Agent, 1 or- ^ pubi;c will now have no cause for 
onto. j complaint.

1

:■illRich Silverware, both Rogers 1847 and Sterling ; odd pieces 
that will appeal and Sparkling Cut Glass in the new designs. 
While we know the display and variety will please you, the 
price tags are remarkably low in every case.

e Prices
“Yours truly, !Sold I was always tired and 

and M. K. Kerr.”
It is characteristic of the Colonel 

and our country that he should al
ways refer to the private as M. K. 
Kerr, and from the English point of 
vie»v equally characteristic, as Kerr’s 
report should begin, “My dear Col. 
Currie.” and it marks the tone of the 
whole battalion that only 250 should 
have come unscathed out of the af
fair.

»!
' : hem &zlh I had heart

!
L: il1

i ; iand
-Don’t miss 

Brantford. iany jA.nd here is a story of a brigade 
headquarters that lived in a house 
surrounded by a moat, over which 
there was only one road. On Thurs
day the enemy’s artillery found the 
house, and later on as the rush came 
their rifle fire found it also. The staff 
went on with its work until the end 
cf the week, when incendiary shells 
set the place alight and they were 
forced to move. The road being im
passable on account of shrapnel, they 
swam the moat, but one of them was 
badly wounded, for whom swimming 
was out of the question. Captain 
Scrimger, medical officer attached to 
the Royal Montreal Regiment, pro
tected the wounded man with his own 
body against the shrapnel that was 
coming through the naked rafters 
and carried him out of the blazing 
house into the open.

Two of the staff, Lieut.-Col Hughes 
(brigade major of the third infantry 
brigade) and Lieut. Thompson (third 
brigade grenade company officer,) 
then re-svvam the moat, and, waiting 
for a lull in the shellfire, got the 
wounded man across the road on to a 
stretcher and into a dressing station, 
after which they went on with their 
official duties. '

This is but one of a hundred deeds 
done on the spur of the moment, of 
which there will never be any me
morial, except the moment’s cheer or 
the moment's laughter from those 
who had time to observe. A man can 
be both heroic and absurd in the 
same act, and human nature under 
strain always leans to the comical. 
What follows is not at all comic, al
though it made men laugh at the 
time.
WOUNDED MEN BAYONETED.

iim
HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL ill

street ;10.45 P.m., 
Each Tuesday Commencing 

June 1st, 1915.
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Purity Flour is the right kind.’
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Purity Fiour is on the :Your success

recreation depends largely 
on your eyesight. You 

' '--.'ill succeed better in your 
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Glasses when needed.
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COME
with the crowds to the Victoria Hall. 
Thursday, 27 May. The Georgian 

j Minstrels, with good songs and 
' chorus’ will be there to greet you.
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(5 Ithe connections, and we were eachs --you

liinkvts
beginning and end of the op- j

erations as their hospitals have known j alone once more, horribly visible or : 
for years.

Others, again, switched off from 
English to French-Canadian patois as 
the cases changed under their hands, 
but not one of them had a thought to 
waste on anything outside the cases.
Their professional habit seemed to 
stand like an armored belt to protect 
them from all consciousness of the 
hurricane of death all around. This is 
difficult to explain to anybody who 
has not seen a doctor’s face pucker 
with a slight impatience when one 
side of his temporary field ambulance
dressing station is knocked out by the I the backs of their horses and cows, 
blast of a shell, and he must wait till while prudent men hired out dog 

., , , , someone finds an electric torch to ' teams, for one noticed the same
dressed, dead of fresh wounds by the show him where his patient lies. It busied dogs passing and repassing 
bayonet. It lq unfortunate that the woujcj inadequate to call such men up and down the line, tugging hard 
Canadians’ first serious experience of heroic Each soul o£ those engaged, in front of the low-wheeled little 
the enemy should have included as- and Canada threw in all she had on carts, Invalids, palsied old men and 
phyxiation by gas, and the murder the groun(]) w;u take aw,7y jn his mind women swathed in pillows and bol- 
of wounded and unconscious men. pictures that time can never wipe out. stored up by the affectionate care of

The supply of ammunition and ^ ______ __________ their middle-aged children, struggl-
medical attendance continued un- MEMORIES OF FIGHT IN WOOD ed jn the procession. Their tear 
broken and unconcerned through all por SOme the memory of that had overcome their infirmities and 
the phases of the last engagement, struggle in the wood, where the guns they had been dragged away swiftly 
The ammunition columns waited for were> will stand out clearest in the as might be from that death which j 
hour after hour at their stated points raw ’primitiveness of its fighting. | time itself would have dealt them ill 
ready to distribute supplies as needed. Others will recall only struggles ! a little while. I
Their business was to stay where among rubbish heaps that once were 
they could be found, and if the shrap- villages, somé wall end or market 
nel caught them lined up by the SqUare inestimably valuable for a few 
roadside that was part of the business recj hours, and then a useless and dis- 
too. They stuck out the livelong days regarded charnel house, 
and nights, coming up full and going 
away empty, with no more fuss than 
is made by delivery wagons on Drum
mond Street in Montreal.

iiat thevise you. Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R I A
§ -

hidden.Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. ^ FLIGHT OF VILLAGERS. Im In one of the many isolated bits of 
night work it happened that a Ger
man detachment was cut off by one 
of ours, and its situation was hopeless. 
There was something like a gasp as 
the enemy realized this, and then a 
silence broken by a voice crying in 
unmistakeable German-American ac
cents: “Have a heart.”

The Canadians had just recovered 
a dressing station which had been 
abandoned a few hours before, and 
there they had found the bodies of 
their comrades with their wounds

OPTOMETRIST Ù During the bombardment refugees 
fled back 
shrapnel fell along the roads they 
took. Amidst all the horrors of this 
war, there was nothing more heart
rending than the misery of these 
helpless victims. They met our sup
ports and reserves coming up and 
pressed aside from the paves to give 
them room. They packed what they 
could carry on their own backs and

IMu un fart uring Opf ifrom the villages while
«VpjfMl '.J MARKET STREET l-j 1 i

i No rlli of I >al tiousiv SI rrvt 
• !) plioiu's for appointment*

’ «pm Tuvhihty mi l K.fctur<l»> 
Kvoni'i gs

';! Vv hen
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fil
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m k Ijm Braiit{ord,.22nd May, 1915.afternoons\\ i’Ciji-m'iuo«|

.Finie, an*.v ami \ ngn u No. 55.—The following extract from 
General Orders is published for the 
information of the Regiment :

G.O. 38—The undermentioned offi
cer is awarded the Colonial Auxiliary 
Forces Long Service Medal, under the 
provisions of the Royal Warrant, 
dated 18th May, 1899, and General 
Order 132 of November. 1901: 38th 
Regiment, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. Genet.

No. 56.—Captain of the week, week 
ending 29th May, Captain Shultis; 
next for duty, Captain McLean. Sub
altern of the week, Lieut. Shepard; 
next for duty. Lieut. Aitken. Regi
mental Orderly Sergeant, Sergt. Lett; 
next for duty. Sergt. Meates.

No. 57.—The following is struck off 
. , . the strength of the Regiment: No.

Then, as you Know, we buried our , 5749 Scrgt p Unsworth, time cx-
dead; the records began to be made. [ jrej
And the terrible cables started to j Nq 53,_The C. O. is pleased to
work on the list of names for home. - ma]<e tj]c following promotion: To be
There is a Canadian colony in London Sergx.ant_ N,,. 6194 Corp. R. Jackson. 

Very mairy will think of the of people who have come across to ; No 59_li1c q O. is pleased to 
profiles of bare fields over which men be a little nearer to their ' make the following transfers: No.
moved in files from piles of stacked They suffer the common lot, and live - 6-4S Pte Bennett, from F Co. to 
overcoats and equipment towards the from hour to hour in the hotels an gjgna[ Section: No. 6594. Ptc. George 

BEDSIDE MANNER IN FIELD, trench where, they knew, the tire lodging houses, where every guest x Moore from p Co to pioneer Scc- 
The medical officers had the dis- was waiting that would sweep them ?nd servant is as X^^han^or the tier, 

traction of incessant work, and it away.z Life is harder for tnem th n j No. 60.— The Regiment will parade
was curious to see how they took There was one such attack in whiCii English, because ey a e France on Monday. 24th May, at 8 a.m., for 
their professional manner into the six thousand troops, of which not : their own s r Th rn’lonv is divid- | Tactical Manoeuvres. Dress—Drill
field. Half the cities and towns in more than a third were Canadians, j is very far oft lhe: coiony been order. Officers will wear cloth put-
the Dominion might have identified made a charge. Each little company I ed now, asv‘ . those tees. Swords and side arms will be
their own doctors under the official in the space felt itself alone in the since August, • , wh’0 tear 'ronl-
uniforms, as far as they could have world. It is so with ail bodies and ! who know rite worst, 1 SY being No- 61—The Regimental parades
seen them. Though they were work- all individuals in war. Oiuy when | it, and those who tor tnc there. will be discontinued alter 24th May
mg at high pressure, they were un- night fell did the same picture reveal j have es caped^any^Di. until further orders
mistakably the same men. Some itself to all. Then it was war as tne fore at y P MOS1 \ N E. B. CLTCLII I L. Capt.,
were as polite as though each poor prints and pictures :n out louses at 1 » * , Acting Adjutant,
mangled case represented—which it home show it, the horizon lighted all yiCTORIA HALL X R—The attention of all ranks is
might weB have done—the loves and round by the flames of burning vil- . . directed to order No. 54: I lie Regi-
hopes of wealthy and well known lages and the German flares pitching Help the Georgian Minstrels to as- ment will parade on Sunday, 23rd 
families. Oilers emoloyed the same and curving like the comets which i sist the I.O. D. E. hield Kitchen May. at. 3.15 p.m., and proceed to 
little phrases of encouragement and are supposed to attend the deaths of Fund, Concert, .-.ctona Hall, Grace Church, for Divine service, 
the same tricks of tone and gesture kings. Morning light broke up all^Thursday, 27 May. Dress—Drill order with helmets.
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The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.
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Regular $5.00. Saturday..............
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The Fashionable 
Golfine Cloths

Specially Priced

33c Per Yd.
Worth 50c

Choose Your Suit for the Holi
day From a Hundred Smart 

Models Now on Display
All garments the Season’s newest styles.
Dame Fashion favors the garment of silk, and it 

is indeed a dashing type—just as smart as can be. 
The skirts are of the new trig length with jaunty 
little coat, each one a masterpiece. Then, too, the 
variety of smart suits, in the new all wool fabrics, 
will suit the most critical.

Briefly:
Silk Novelty Suit, very smart cutaway style of 

coat, with Gibson fullness in front, flare from waist 
line, rich silk rolled collar; skirt with pointed yoke

These fabrics are now very 
much in demand for separate 
coats, suits and skirts. The width 
is 40 inches.

Colors are Belgium, Cadet, 
Alice and Pale Blue, Russian, 
Myrtle and Nile Green, Prune, 
Brown, Tan, Lavender, Black and 
Grey.
__Ground Storl—Left of Main Entrance.

in front, slot pleats. Regular $3.5.00.
Special at..............................................tP”*7e I tf

Silk Suits, several different styles, pleated coats, 
skirts to match, shades are navy, 
sand, grey and black. Special at...

—Main Store—Second Floor —Take Elevator.

$17.50

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Street

6

:< .

E. 8. Crompton & Co. E.B. Crompton & Co.lMtfctue°fQwl/fyt'Gwx)Wue |[ 

—“WLIMITED LIMITED

Headquarters 
yf-k^Ldx 38th Regiment
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sfey Lieut.-Col. B. A. Genet
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AMUSEMENTSWE OFFER YOU PERFECT SIGHT, LADIES ALL ENJOYLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
r~ SATURDAY, M,

COMING EVENTSARTICLES FOR SALE ooocxDciococx:/ ,—THE-SagT'Oit- SALE—15 x 26 SILO, $50. W. 
A J. McCormick, Hatchlcy P.O., K. 
R. No. 1. “44 LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL BRANT THEATRECLASSIFIED ADS

*FPwEtSi^dWwXdXlo0,lM,phase,'Wan«c^m
Bant Board and liOdjjin?H, IjOht KSnd, For Sale, Ileal Fatale, To Let, Busi- 
•eas Vhauces, Personals, el' -ccn{ R wor(]
SS^JneecutlVe" issues X:: cents a word
SU consecutive Issues...........J rPUts 11 ,

g, the month, 8 cents tier word, n 
Mouths, 46 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births marriages, deaths, memorial no_ 
tinw. and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
•ne Inch, W cents tirst insertion, and -o 
cents for subséquent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Wch insertion. Minimum ad, -J words.

CHRISTADELPHIAN Special Lec
ture. Subject: “The Coming Uni
versal Empire,” by James Howard 
of London, Sunday 7 p.m. See 
church notices.

GRAND CONCERT by the Georgian 
Ministrels, under the patronage of 
Brantt Chapter, I. O. D. E., in Vic- 
toria Hall, Thursday, May 27. In 
aid of Field Kitchen Fund 36th 
Battalion, C. E. F. Admission 35f. 
25c. and 15c.

B Always something new and inter
esting, bright fiction, household hints 
and recipes and lots of good reading.
GET IT NOW! GET IT HERE!

wmm»sffi§gs«

■?- -«-SF '
MÊMmma

FOR SALE—GOOD SECOND- 
A hand baby carriage. Apply 20 
Sheridan St. a46

1
ALL FEATURE PROGRAM

SALE—GERANIUMS, SAL- 
via, asters, ferns, cannas, toma

toes, cabbage, etc. 48 Superior.

SALE—CHOICE SHORT- 
hortt hulls.

Farm, H. M. Vanderlip, Prop., Catns- 
villc P.O.. Langford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Belt phone.

F°R md QLYMPIC TRIO 
Tlic Grecian Gladiators 

A Novel Sensation

WHA’D'YA MEAN 
I'M THAT BLAMEt 

5on-1N-LA'N‘î>
:m Pickets book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

a38
1Ta. -, , iiFOR

Elmhurst Sleek FLORENCE CAMPBELL & 
COMPANY 

Roaring Comedy Farce

BROWN & WILMOT 
Singers and Dancers

nn 0F /a9tf
i;MAIN LINE LIVERYDIED L.,.- - fl■“H |QJO Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

foreman. Apply 51 George St.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE GROBB—Fell asleep, in Brantford, on 
Friday, May 21st. 1915, Mary Gray, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
I. Grobb. in her 7th year. 1 he 
funeral will take place from the fam
ily residence, 52 Chestnut Avenue, 
on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o clock,

h uneral

:

SELECT PHOTO PLAYS ^ 

RUNAWAY JUNE

if your vision is at all impaired. We remedy the majority of eye troubles 
quickly, because we arc experts on the human eye and understand optics 
thoroughly. Let us fix you up with correct glasses, the sort that help your 
sight and do not strain it. We carefully adjust lenses to suit old or young 
sight, and our charges are reasonable.

— ; SALE—NEW 1 'A STOREY
brick house, double parlors, din

ing-room and kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
hath, gas. cellar under whole house, 
lot 32 X 285; splendid locality; for im
mediate sale. Price $2200.00. Terms 

be arranged. A. H. Strickland. 
ISO Dalhousie St.

FOR Ù ftm44
I:

_u
CJCiT BUY, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 

A in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 
and real estate. Do you want to buy
er sell anything ? Write or call. Kob- 

155 King St. E., Toronto.
u->! j )/

to Farringdon Cemetery, 
private. DR. S. J. HARVEY ‘““vjvan r44 8 Market Street South J Vmfg. optician

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
Phone 1476 .- Championshipertson,

MjP

i' »• if > »i, 1015, br

THE PROBE Reid & Brown ][ 
Undertakers

BUSI-
fme location; proprietor has 

good reasons for selling; will accept 
property as part payment. Apply Box

SALE—GROCERY !'felt’OR 1 :
AGENCY WANTED tics, BASEBALLToronto, May 22— Showers have 

been general from Ontario to the Mar
itime provinces, while in the west the 
weather has been fine and moderately 
warm.

NOTICE !WANTED—EARN $15A t]ajiy calling on automobile own

ers. l-'or free particulars write to The 
Fast Selling Specially Co., 342 King 
West, Toronto. aw3U

314-316 Colborne St. 
Open Day and Nlglit

24. PATRIOTIC NIGHT Court of Revision
Notice, is hereby, giiivcn that .a ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ■+■»♦ + ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

Court of Revision will be held at 
Mitchell Hlall, Middleport, 011 Mon
day, the 7th day of June, 1915, at 2.30 
p.m., to hear and- determine the sev
eral appeals against the assessment of 
the Township of Onondaga for the 

All persons having

VICTORIA DAY MORNINGTO LET

MON., MAY 24
BRANTFORD

1

HAMILTON I

TJOUSE TO LET—130 MARKET 
St.: newly papered and painted all 

through; suitable for boarding house. 
Apply 132 Market St, t4“

Forecasts.
fresh westerly to 

northwesterly winds, fair. Sunday and 
Monday—Fine and moderately warm.

Will lie Observed To-morrow 
Evening at theModerate to

FEMALE HELP WANTED^
WA N T E D-H O US E K EE P E R FOR 
’’ Stratford; applicants write 104 Al
bert St., Stratford.  j_4-

\VANTED — GOOD GENERAL 
servant for light housekeeping. 

Apply 9 Strathcona Ave.___________ i4-

VVANTED—A MAID. APTLY 79 
’’ Brant Ave. f34ti

“THE TEA POT INN”FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH
SUBJECT:

Our Empire at War svs.rpo LET—TO SMALL FAMILY, 78 
Chatham St., $12 per month ; also 

28 Sheridan St., $12 per month, both 
in first-class order; possession at once. 
Apply C. 1). Heyd, 162 Market. t4-

rp0 LET—FURNISHED APART- 
1 ments, light housekeeping, conve
niences, central, $8. Box 25, Courier.

t46

current year, 
business at the -court are requested Jt 
attend at the same time and place. 

Da'tcd this 22nd day of May, 1915.
ALFRED BURRILL, 

Clerk of the said Municipality.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StreetPERSONAL

TYTARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
-l*-*- witnesses required. A. S. Pit
cher, 43 Market St. p-jun!7

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c 

Game called at 10 a.m.
Mr. W. RAYMOND Will Speak 

The Choir Will Sing:

1111

The PEOPLES’ NEWADMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

1. Ivipli ng’s Recessional.. .De Ko veil
2. “Land of Hope and Gjory”.Elgar

NOTE—At tile close of Mr. Ray
mond's address the pastor will show 
a number of beautiful slides dealing 
with life in the trenches in Flan
ders. and also with the submarine 
warfare now being waged, 
will help you to understand the real 
situation.

BUSINESS CARDS Bvseball—Foot# 
Curling

W A NT E D—COMPETENT GEN- 
»’ cral. Apply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, 

bursar’s residence, Ontario School for 
the Blind. f34tf

mr*iLET—89 PARK AVE., gas, el
ectric, 3-piece bath, 8 rooms. Ap

ply 67 Park Ave._________ t44

"rent-house WITH GAR- 
den near city; also furnished sum

mer cottage, Port Dover. Apply 97 
Charlotte. t3°

'J'O s
ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB l

■■ TORONTO ——-e I
Spring Meeting 

May 22nd—May 29th
Steeplechasing | 

SEVEN RACES DAILY 
General Admission $1.50 

Jos. E. Seagram, W. P. Fraser, $ 
President.

MEAT MARKETKEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADFIELD .

Phone 581

Under instructions from the Ad
ministratrix of the Estate of John 
Smiley, deceased, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, at the 
premises, 12 Mount Pleasant street, 
in the City of Brantford, at Two 
o’clock in the afternoon on Fridav, 
the 28th day of May, 1915, the follow
ing described property, being - Lot 
Number Three on the East side of 
Mount Pleasant street, in the City 
of Brantford and also being compos
ed of part of Lot Number Four on the 
East side of Mount Pleasant street, 
described as follows: Commencing at 
the northeasterly angle of said Lot, 
thence southerly along the easterly 
limit of said Lot thirty-three feet, 
thence westerly parallel to the north
erly limit of Lot Number Three to 
the western^ limit of said Lot, Number 
Four, thence along said westerly lim
it to the place of beginning, the pre
mises being known as Number 12, 
Mount Pleasant street.

Upon the premises >is said to ne 
erected a brick dwelling house in good 
condition.

Terms :—10% of purchase price as 
a deposit at the time of sale and the 
balance in cash -in thirty days after 
the sale.

particulars 
of sale apply'to

W. A. JIOLLINRAKE, 12 Market 
street. Solicitor for Administratrix, of 
John Smiley Estate.

Or to Welby Almas & Son, Auc
tioneers.

Dated at Brantford this nth day of 
May, A.D., 1915.

These t
rpO

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS j
The Choicest of Meats 

Always in Stock
Fresh Meat, Salt Meat, 

Chops or Steaks. 
Fresh Garden Produce
Orders called for and de

livered. —

Racing196 DalhSusie St. MASTER GAMBLE will
devotional violinWANTED—WE BUY ALL KINDS 

” of household furniture: highest 
cash price paid. A. H. Strickland, 150 
Dalhousie St., opposite Hunt & Col
ter’s Livery.

contribute two 
solos during the evening.

HOAG’S MACHINE SHOP
Automobile Machine Repairs 

and
General Repairing.

Car to be assembled tor sale, $25.t)0.
196 Dalhousie St.

rpo LET—COTTAGE WITH CON- 
■ veniences, 27 \X ilkins St. Apply 
9 Buffalo. t30tf

The Musical Prelude 6.45 to 7
Fantasio on National Anthem-----

Arranged by Mr. T. J. Sehofield 
Organ, Choir and Trumpets 

“GOD SAVE THE KING"

Sec.-Treas.
mw44 THESECOT-

electric
JiQ LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

WILL BUY ANY OLD OR SEC- 
' ' ond-hand bicycles. Box 26, Cour-

rnwae Phene 1578 oocxxxxxxxxxx:ter.

jj OUR BIG jjThe Public Most Cordially Invited
H. HOAGCLASSWANTED - FIRST 

'** boarders and mealers. Apply lit
mw4t JAMES SMITH Sixteen Errors 

Players in a I 
Rain.

LOST AND FOUND Garage
Automobiles overhauled and repair

ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

Phone 939.George St. 54 MARKET ST. 
PHONE 2031

y OST—TIE PIN, MAPLE LEAF 
^ centred with pearls. Reward at 
Hotel Belmont. W4
a»|)OLLARS"rËWARD TO ANY 

- giving information that will 
lead to the discovery and prosecution 
of person who poisoned, my dog oil 
the morning of the 21st inst. Arthur 
Kohl, Bank of Montreal.

!

Bethel HallWANTED — HATS REMODEL- 
led and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill

mwSlSt. Darling Street

SUNDAY 7 p. m.
Mr. Cruickshank of Hamilton, an 

excellent speaker, will (D.V.) preach 
the Gospel.
THIS IS AN INVITATION TO 

YOU

WANTED — ALL KINDS OF 
high-class shoe repairing at Shop 

yard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store 

l-106mar2615

Ottawa, May| 22—“Rt 
and his Brantford Red 
Ottawa, 8 to 6, in the opt 
the Canadian Baseball I 
at Lansdownc Park yei 

The game provei

GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer plionc Bell 2113, 

Office, 48J4 Dalhousie.
J. A. 

c-apr6-15

F°,R
Auto. 657.
Residence 233 Darling St. 
Mathcwstn, Prop.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

OHC

Tenders for Heating and 
Plumbing142

\rilENDERS are asked for beating and 
vent flat ion, ahd for plumbing, required 

at the (’entrai School. Brantford.
Flans and specifications, as prepared by 

the Canadian Domestic Engineering Com
pany, Limited, may be seen at the office of 
A. K. Bunnell, City Hail. Bids should be 
under seal, and marked “Tender” and ad
dressed to Win. H. Lane. <’hairmail of the 
Buildings and Grounds Committee. Muni
cipal Board of Education, «are A. K. Bun
nell. Secretary, City Hall. Brantford, and 
will he received up to 12.30 noon on Mon
day. May 31st. Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

FASHIONEDMEDICAL T OST—AN OLD
gold brooch, on Thursday morn

ing, between Crompton’s store and 
F'inder return to 4

noon.
as it was played amid hi 
Ottawa had nine errors

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
‘^•*thc late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

TAR. R. J. TEETER, WATER 
ford, Out., makes a specialty ol 

iThronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor 
folk Rural. •

OLD MOHAWK CHURCH211 Brant Ave. 
Dufferin Ave.

ford seven. Nichol outpj 
er, and, though Olta-.vaJ 
threw the winning runs 
he heaved the ball to c 
the sixth inning. A good 
ed out notwithstand til 
Dunn’s catch of Shaugld 
fly proved the fielding fd 

OTTAWA

(138
and for conditionsFull

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Sunday Services—11 a.m. and 7.15 p.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday in the 

month, 11 a.m.
REV. C. M. TURNELL, M.A. 

Chaplain

POUND—THE BEST PLACE IN 
*- the city to have your clothes 
cleaned and pressed; prices reasonable 
and all work satisfactory; ladies’ work 

specialty. Brantford Wardrobe, 18 
King St. Bell phone 1527.

LEGAL X
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

,S, HEYD—BARR1S-DREWSTER
ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- 

W S. Brewster, K.C., Ceo.

T)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Offict 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. *

a h
226 - 236 West Street h

PHONE 365
C>0<CX^CD<Z>OC>OOt2X^

ASt. Paul’s, Holmedaleest rates. 
D. Heyd.

Bullock, 3................
Rooney, cf.. 
Shaughnessy, cf
Do’an, 1..........................
Carleton, If .
Smykal, 2........................
Cole, ss.................
xPowers, ss...........
Lage, c.........................
Shocker, p............
xxKubat, p....................

Totals........................

MUSIC AUCTION SALEWHOLESALE WHITSUNDAY
10.00 a.m.—Adult Bible CIjisr.
31 oo a.m. - Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m. Sunday School.
7.00 p.m. Hvonsong.

The h crvif’fs will In* <«>iidiicte<l by the 
Rev. F. V. Valr, B.A.. Rector of Ottervillê. 
Ont.

=5
R. READ—BARRISTER, 

Notary Public, etc.
WILLIAM G. DARWEN—Teacher 
1 * of violin playing; pupils prepared 

For tuition fees

PRNEST 
Solicitor,

Money to loan on improved real efi
at current rates and on

Office 12714 Colborne St

Of Household Furniture, Horses and 
Vehicles.

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. J. A. Townsend to sell by 
public auction at his residence, situat
ed on No. 22 Superior St., city, on 
Tuesday, May 25th, commencing at 1 
o'clock, sharp, the following: “Parlor: 
5-piece mahogany parlor suite, uphol
stered in plush; centre table, easel, 
carpet, pictures, curtains and blinds.

Dining Room—Extension table, 6 
high-back dining chairs, oak side
board, writing desk and book case, 
combined coal heater, sofa, rocking 
chairs, clock, carpet, silverware, glass
ware, dishes of all kinds, curtains and 
blinds.

Kitchen—Kitchen range with reser
voir and warming closet, walnut kit
chen table, six kitchen chairs, cup
board, pots, pans, and kitchen uten
sils of all kinds, fruit, etc.

Shed—Gas plate, cupboard, tubs, 
sealers, etc.

Bedrooms—The contents of three 
well-furnished bedrooms, including 
toilet sets, curtains, and blinds, pic
tures, etc.

Barn—1 bay team of road horses, 
3 and 4 years old, well matched; good 
in all harness and city broken; 1 set 
of light double harness; 1 top buggy; 
harness, cupboard.

Terms—Cash.
J. A. Townsend,

Proprietor.

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection 
Grocers and Druggists. Mcl’hail 

w-mar26-15

BUSINESS CHANGE !
lor examinations, 
and terms of Darwcn Orchestra apply 
Darwcn Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal- 

Phone 698. Residence

V THE Vw. H. ORME of Toronto, a 
Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

:esaytale 
terms. 
Phone 487

ers,
Bros.. Importers.

liousic St. 
phone 671».CARPENTER AND BUILDER

ANGLICAN
G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack

ing of furniture; repair work; csti- 
P. ( >., Grand View.

* !ELOCUTION AND ORATORYA. CLIFFORD IIIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

Srll.VKH’S—Elgin mill Itrock 
Y. Lp<Ivj\ Rector. May 23rd. Whit Sunday. 
Reopening and Dedication of the 
(’ham-el and Sanctuary. 8 a.m. 
mu n ion. 11 a.m.
3 p.m.
laying on of hands, or confirmation, by t lie 
Bishop. 7 p.m. Kvensong. and sermon by 
the Rev. (’anon Daw, Kretor of St. John 
Evangelist. Hamilton. All welcome. Seats 
free and unappropriated.

IIRev. (’. . 4:■

BRANTFORU E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 
lU graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

new 
Holy (’<im- 

Dedk-ation by tin* Bishop. 
The Holy and Apostolic rite of the

d. l. & w.
Scranton Coal

mates given.
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 
are our best advertisement.

Green, If.............
Dunn, cf.............
Dunlop, ss ...
Mullin, 3.............
Burrill, rf ...
Fried, 2..............
Lamond, 1. .. . 
LaCreix c. .. . 
Nichol, p............

W. IL ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)c

PAINTING JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church.
Tonic Sol Fab College, England. 
Teaches voice production, ayt of sing
ing, jrianoforte, organ, 
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

Graduate and memberD. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining 

iigns, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

Oxford Street MethodistD„
Fresh Lake Erie White 

Fish, Salmon Trout, 
Perch, Herring, Frogs 

Legs, Live Lobsters, Shad 
Fresh Cod, Fresh Halibut

Temporary WEST BRANTFORD
licv. A. K: Marshall. Pastor. 

lirothtTltooil anil class meeting. 11 a.m. 
Subject. "Ministering.” 7 p.m. “Secret 
Dlsciplesllip ntill Open Confession." 21.> 
,,.ui.- Sunday School and i'.ilde Class, Good 
music. A cordial welcome to all.

4I Totals 
! xBatted for Cole in 8 
1 xxBatted for Shocker]

By innings:
Brantford .
Ottawa ...

Summary:—Runs— B 
tov, Smykal, Cole I.agfl 
Duvn 2, Dunlop. MulliJ 
Threve-base hits Carleton 
Sacrifice hits—Shocker, 
Dunn. Stolen bases—Sha 
Dolan. Double plays—1 
lock to Powers to Smvka 
Dunlop. Base on balls-J 
‘4 in 8 innings; off Kutj 
Inning ; by Nichol 3 in 9

Id a.m

CHIROPRACTIC 1Automobilt TAXI-CAB
aPARRIE M. HEba, D.C., AND 

^ FRANK CROSS; D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lanlyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

^JALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

FOR AN tl’-TO- 
DATE TAXI 

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25o 

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS PHONE 730 CHIROPRACTICT)R. JOHN R. WH1THAM, GRAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Tost Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

Q Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 56

X The Gentlemen’s Vale;
A CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 
U ING AND REPAIRING 
Q LADIES’ WORK A
Q SPECIALTY
A Goods called for and deliver- 
x on the shortest notice.
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 5
0<3>Gyrx3>cxrx3xoocT

Brantford Fish MarketThis Exact Science of Healing can 
health when everything elserestore 

has failed. Phone 20448 Dalhousie St.
INVESTIGATE TO-DAYUMBRELLAS RE-COVERED HORSESHOEING40. Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D.BE CARELESS ABOUTTAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
ât 46 Nelson St.

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.

JJON’T
your umbrellas. If they are worth 

buying they are worth taking care of. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 864’Bell. H. Morrison. 51 Jarvis 
St. Work called for and delivered.

H. JEM ISON HAVING 
leased part of the Tottery build

ing. by. Grand Trunk Hacks, will give 
special attention to horseshoeing and 
general blacksmithing. An work guar
anteed. Call solicited. Entrance Dal
housie St

W. II RANT FO K DAoVz MARKET ST.
Phone 1353 Hours: 10-12, S-5. 7-8 

Also Facilities for Carefully Examin
ing Eyes and Fitting Glasses.

H. W. WITTONteopathy, is now 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380. Tenders Wantedp.m.
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Fecly)
TIR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Scaled' tenders addressed1 to W. C. 
Livingston, Esq,. Brantford, Ont., and 
marked “Tender” will be received up 
to six p.m., Wednesday, June 9th for 
the erection of four-storey Depart
mental Store at Brantford, Ont.

h30

Stewart’s Book Store LADENTAL
63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phofie 1547A new organ, costing $2,600, has 

been installed in the First Presby
terian Church at St. John, N.B.

TTR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.
f»R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

DRINK
TONA-COLAContract and Jobbing WorkOpposite Park Plans and specifications may be seen 

at the office of the architects, the of
fice of Contract Record, or the office 
of the Proprietor, on and after May
24th,.1yi5.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
a marked Cheque tor i5 0>er cent, ot 
contract price made payable to Pro
prietor.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ANGUS & ANGUS, 
Registered Architects 

North Bay.

Prompt Attention MIL
NOU

c62

BASEBALL SUPPLIES A BRACING NERVE: 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocct

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Wat- ' .

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 2/

c “If you don’t—why don’t y of* use 
It is recognized as mPurity Flour?

Canada’s four standard.”CLEANING AND PRESSING Made in Canada
Bats, balls and gloves—large assort

ment, lowest prices. Bennett & Bowden THIS IS THtTAYlNG
Tattc-Higginson stand. 18 King 

St., we arc prepared 
kinds of ladies’ and gents’ clothing to 
be dry cleaned and pressed. To he 
known as the Brantford Wardrobe. 
Sheppard & Lamb, Props. Phone 1527.

PURCHASED THE
If‘not si4 + + + 444MM»» 4-ff-f 4 ♦ ♦ « ♦ ; Builders and Contractorsto handle all Picture Fram ng JOHRoyal Cafe ;;RESTAURANTS

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

I.i1 OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
good warm dinner call in Camp

bell’s, 44 Market. They will use you 
square. Dinners 25c, or 5 for $1.00.
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes and

-------------------------------- Oysters are specialties. Also we have t
mRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, pies and fruit like mother makes.- Hot

Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tobacco . w qL!EEN st.
A. A. Parker, 10, Dalhorr.ie SoPhon. &£* . I I !.. I I.................................... ...

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.
Private I.unph Room for Ladies ,,

and Gentlemen i
Sunday Hours f

MONUMENTS

La.m.- - ,.ra + THE JOHN HILL GRANITE S. 
5 p.m.-12 p.m. -. Marble Co—Importers of all tor-

James and Clarence Wong t

Markle, representative. 59 Colborne
St,, Brantford, Phong 1553 or 1554,

iFLOUR AND FEED
Ice round the coast of the Mari

time provinces this spring is the 
heaviest for many years.

in t E. C. AndA British trawler was sung 
North Sea by a German submarin -proprietors

PHONE 1853 "

152, _ t Bell Phone 9
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BIG .

COAL CO.

ig distance 
id the rapid 
of Pianos, 

i, etc.
i'll kinds ot 
md carting.

arrows
id TEAMSTER
West Street
NX 3C5

Y 22, 1915

MENTS

HEATBE
—'— z

E PROGRAM

IC TRIO 
n Gladiators 
Sensation

"AMPBELL 6c 
PAN Y 
imedy Parce

XVII,MOT 
id Dancers

[OTti PLAYS 
AY JUNE

ionship

BALL
iAY MORNING

AAY 24 
F FORD
S.

LTON
Grandstands 15c

:d at 10 a.m.

OCKEY CLUB
ONTO == ===
Meeting 

—May 29th
Steeplechasing 

Ices DAILY 
Amission $1.50 
m, W. P. Fraser, 

Sec.-Treas.

& w.
bn Coal

ICES:
irence St. 

housie St. 

Ave.

pOOCXDOQ 
60 - Automatic 560 Y

leraens Valet c
PRESSING, DYE- Ç
b repairing r
S" WORK A f
ccialty y
Id for and delivered L 
est notice. f
CK, 132 Market St. f

KINK
-COLA

tlNG NERVE
tonic

Leading Grocers 

tiled by
l Mineral Water
pMPANY 
Colborne St.
10, Mach, phone 273
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s n i
1 HiI ; In .

WHY, HE IS TDtAkE PART IN THE ^
LAMB'b gambol- a theatrical 
PERBDRmNCE,G-1VEN BYlTlE 
LAMB'S CLUB For. CAAR ITT- 

'—) and —

-Nhe DEAR- BOY 15> ÇO)nÇ-Tc ^ 
impersonate Youï T suppose 
HIS PART IS TO IMPERSONATE J 
‘TREAT men,OR SOMETHING r* 
"^P^EIKE THAT.J~~-------J

HAvN-FR-YVHY, I'M 
NOT GOING TO DO 

‘ANY IMRAWSONATiONS, 
—l FAWTHAW — t----- <

Æ^^hly in loon,ng aboutfoah wei.l.b'jhevemÊIf tkat'tmere 1
TH AT T uZo^rf -PROVOklNq- MAR r-Up IAMB'S GAMBOL AiNT^Ta UHdVr-
<_IT wppENED To think of you, M study fer You,thcast i^ ço?ir r

^°NChe£^w; r------------ fv BEStn 0t.6YAM6'0uiFR;/

.!idWMA'D'YA mean. 
I'M THAT BLAMED 
IoN-IN-LAWS j 

DEAL?.-----'

j i
I ASKEDCHA WHAT 

OTHER GREAT MEN 
AREfTAG°>N'T' IM
PERSONATE IN THIS.. 
HERE LAMB'S SHoWj

V_______________  _______

iI

m 1'AxL »5 ?cI 0
>ÏYE-E-AH

I WELLJ

%ln !2V4, z/)My !? 1__ 'UKTX -«% pt\> ?rs
% AWR-R* v<I r$ i^sypr/. I i 1c. £> 4J

H
embeieH . ;

SB] ■ j ■ '

SSilj; ^
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®E ff 'i)iiiiiiit/imin i ||| IIt ! 5És
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>
will be cn hand to participate in the | • ;
S'? .,t“dT.Tro”bh.V»r.P,e, j' BASEBALL’RECORD !
wishing t<j join will be gladly wclcom- 
cd to take part in the match. In thi 
draw which has been made it is the 
desire of the Games Committee that 
e^ch skip get in touch with the mem
bers alloted to his rink and make 
sure that every member of same will 
be present.

During the afternoon refreshments 
will be served by the ladies, and all 
members are at liberty to and re
quested to invite their lady friends.

The draw:—
President 

A. W. Burt 
A. Wicks 
W F. Cockshutt 
Rev. Jeakins 
B J Wade, s

T. G. Boles 
Dr Eckel 
Dr. Stinson 
H. B. Crouch 
D G Husband, s
J. M. Young 
J H. Ham 
F Westbrook 
D. McPhail 
D. H. Coates 
T L Wood, s

10 n r
II
B ! #T ajfmÉÆmESàsi

(k : 'INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Richmond . .. 
Providence ..
Buffalo ....
Montreal .. .
Jersey City .
Rochester............... x 8
Newark 
Toronto

6 68513 Uit.611. .. 11 7 (' .7 6 .538
9 52b

7 9 -471

ryLocal Bowlers in Fine Shape for 
a Record Season—Programs 

for Openings Are Given.

i!110
a ..

mm.\ ;■438 if9. !Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

6 7 462 ~Ly
-; 1 y•2354 13

Yesterday’s Results 
Richmond 3, Montreal 1. 
Providence at Toronto, rain. 
Newark a Rochester, rain.
Jersey City at Buffalo, rain.

Today’s. Games. 
Providence at Toronto—2 games. 

Newark at Rochester.
Jersey City at Buffalo. 

Richmond at Montreal.

\
llllllil

IPASTIME.
The Pastime Bowling Club will be 

formally opened on Monday, May 24. 
Game at 2 pm., President vs. Vice- 
president. The draw resulted as fol
lows:

President 
A. E. James 
E. E. Taylor 
D. Adams 
J. Avery 
S. Isbister 
Geo. H. Sager 

Skip

Vice-President 
J Ryan 
Dr. Amos 
E. H. Dutton 
Dr James 
Dr. Gamble, s

J. Hurley 
Sheriff Westbrook 
A. Graham 
T Logan 
J. A. Ogilvie, s

M Brown 
Dr. Frank 

E. L. Cockshutt

I
4» “ MAP?, CANADA”

by pitched ball—Dolan. Wild pitch— 
Nichol. Passed balls—Lage 4. Left 
on basas—Ottawa 7, Brantford 8. 
Time of game—2 hqurs. Umpire— 
Bedford.

Ford Touring Car
ey c«g sji

Vice-President. 
F. S. Hartley 
A. Bixel 
T. Lyle 
A. E. Young 
S. Crumback 
Don McPhail

j
Fa . I3CO 1 ?n

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

1000 
.500
.500
.500 
■333 
.000

BFIRST CRICKET MEETING 
OF THE SEASON

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you ? We are"selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

Rminbout $310; Town Car price on application 
411 Lord cars are fully equipped, including elec- 
Lric head lit? lits. Nu cars sold unequipped. Buy- 

"f T?"1 c'ars will share in our profits if we 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914, and jug- 
Ust 1, 1915.

PLondon .. ..
Guelph............. .
Hamilton .. . 
St. Thomas .. 
Brantford.. 
Ottawa ..

Skip !H. Kiricby 
T. Page 
E. C. Andrich 
E. Corey 
James Burns 
D. Thoiburn

Leo Mears 
F. Wilson 
Aubry Emmons 
C. Bamforu 
F. E. Hicks 
F. Corey

1 MI
Sixteen Errors Made by 

Players in a Drizzling 
Rain.

i
E. C. Tench 
W m Lahey, s

W. Moss 
M. S Phelps 
J. Buskard 
J A. Grantham 

A. N. Pequegnat, s J. I Miller, s

0. 11The first general meeting of the 
Brantford Cricket Club was held last 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. The offi
cers for the season were elected as 

Ottawa, May 22—‘ Rube” Dcneau follows: 
and his Brantford Red Sox defeated Hon. Pres.—W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.
Ottawa, 8 to 6. in the opening game of Hon. Vice-Pres. and Patrons—W.
the Canadian Baseball League season \ S. Brewster, H. Cockshutt, Lloyd 
at I.ansdowne Park yesterday after- Harris, W. G. Heiliker, T. H. Pres- 

The game proved a burlesque, ton, R. H. Reville, Rev H. 
as il «3; pLy .‘ù a m id heavy showers, cock, A K Bunnell, C. H. Water- 
iJttawa had nine errors and Brant-

Yesterday’s Results. 
Brantford 8, Ottawa 6. 
London 17, Guelph 6. 
bt. Thomas at Hamilton, rain.

Today’s Games. 
Brantford at Ottawa.

Gi’-lpb at London.
St. Thomas at Hamilton 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

SkipSkip G. Millard 
J R Cornelius 
W. E. Long 
J W Robertson

6 E. MouleRob Page 
E. B. Matthews J. Allen 
Eli Symonds 
E. C. Gould 
■James Aitken 
Dr Wiley

|t
li i!R. Comonly 

C. L. Gamble 
Wm. Campbell 
T. McPhail

■I j;
in

;Rev Kelly
G. Battersby
H. Yeigh
A W.Daniels

T. Howard 
Dr. Landymore 
Rev. -Holling 
Dr. Robinson 

J W Shepperson,s A. L. Vanstone, s

SkipSkip 1:C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. it
V. Hendershot 
]. Usiner 
C. R. Stiles 
H Hawley 
J. P. Temple 
Bert Inglis

S. Herrington 
A. Howarth
G. C^Smith
H. Grummett 
F. S Blain
J . C. Spence

Dealer for Brant County IWon. Lost, P.C. I
Wood- PAiladelphia...........  17

Chicago 
,Boston .
St. Louis
Brooklyn  .................14
■Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati ..
New York .. .

00711 412 ' .boo18 i4 fi
T9E1 *'*!•
* a

H. L Conway 
J B Gke
J S Pilling
I. Newsome 
B. A Caspell, s

F J Reid «,
K W MacDonald 
Jas O’Dowd 
G. Raymond 
T McPhail, s

R. Balfour 
B. Scott 
F Broome 
W. G. Coghill 
H Foulds,

50014 14 «ous, Dr. A. T. Hemvood, J. H. 
Richer, M.P., W. Fraser, Dr. C C.

: jnd. ; ! ugh Ottawa tied it, Lage Kissctte, Dr. R II. Palmer, J. Ham, 
iirw the winning runs away when F Cockshutt. 

hravi-d the ball to centre field in President—Rev. C. E. Jeakins.
■axtli inning. A good crowd turn- Vice-Pres.—J. Whitwell. 
out notwithstanding the rain. Secretary—C. Uniack of 30 Ontario

nirm’s catch of Shaughriessy’s long street, 
pi.ived the fielding feature. Score: Treasurer—J. F. Van Lane.

The first game is to be played cn 
Monday at the O. I. B. grounds at 11 
o'clock in the morning. The contend
ing teams will be St Georges of Ham
ilton vs. Brantford, 
will get in some good practice this 
afternoon on the grounds.

/Fite Brantford line-up is: W. West, 
captain; W. H. Walsh, G. Wit well, J. 
Stevenson, C. Uniack, J. B. Wiis’on, 
W. O’Connor, G. Johnson, Rev C. 
E. Jeakins, A. Bland, JZ. F. VanLane. 
Reserves: C. Meriden, F. W Hutch
ins, R. Unicombe, J. Arkel, G. Har
low

e>16 lb 500id seven. Nichol outuitched Shock 1 »Skip IISkip 480 t15

|;:rP
»

W. T. Aldrich 
yj. Sovereign
F. McQuillen
G. H. Battye 
P. Hicks
A. Coulbeck 
A. Aitken

Aid. Cuff 
Wm. Sutch 
F. J. Mahon 
W. R. Byers 
|. Bloxham 
À B. Burnley 
J. H. Edmanson 

Skip

43313 17
ib ÜZ429 (12

rV16 407IIA M Harley 
W H Hammond 
VV. B. Bentham 
D Morrison 
J. S Howie, s

aYesterday’s Results.
Chicago 3, Boston 2.
Pittsburg at New York, rain.
St. Louis at Brooklyn, rain. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, rain.

Today’s Games.
Pittsburg at New York.

St. Louis- at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
New York.............. 17
iChicage..............
Detroit .. .. .-.
Boston...............
Washington
^Cleveland............
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia .. •.

<-J

f

^ Sofi t I London, May 22.—The Daily Mali’s

L , . , ..........................................................4 ; Bucharest correspondent says: “Th;
441 MUiHIBIBMBDMtt Austrian government has expressed 

A mighty surprise was handed the ; regret over an occurrence at Severin. 
Clerks last evening at Agricultural a Roumanian frontier town, where an 
Park by the Brants of the Y. M. Cj Austrian aeroplanist dropped three 

Harry Fleming s Kids held trie bombs, wounding two Roumanian sol- 
s?’o o • ,a star cKrks to a score . diers. Austria says the incident was 
of 8-8 in the seventh. 1 he Clerks ran due t0 the mistaking of Severin for a 
UP asamst a stronger aggregation j Serbian town, and that Rournania will 
than they had bargained for and the be idemnified for the damage done." 
hitting of the Brants was a surprise | 
to them. It was a well played game 
and the fielding on both sides was 
airtight. The batteries were: Brants,
H. Fleming and R. Robbins; Clerks,
Bery and Klersey. Umpires, Dowling 
and Marlett.

Y ill;AUSTRIA APOLOGIZES
■i)By Special Wire to the Courier.

"SkipOTTAWA s 1
D. Porteous 
R. J. Ryerson 
C. Coulson 
F. C. Harp 
H. Howie 
AH. Taylor

A.B. H. O. A E. 
.51241 

1 0 0 
0 0 1 

1 0

R R. Whippe 
H . S. Peirce 
T. Cockburn 
G . T. Jackson 
Albert Tipper 
J. Vaniderste:n

Skip

Rev Brown 
I. Simpson 
Rev Campbell 
Rev. McClintock F. Read 
Rev. Bowyer, s
E R. Read 
C. Messecar 
G Cromar 
Rev. Woodside 
Dr. Wiley, s

E. Sweet
F. Mann
J. D. Cook

'1 !l|■ 11....' eck, 3..........
Rochev, c'f.. . • 

liaiighnessy, cf
bo'an, 1...........

or let on. If ...
::iyka!, 2............

' ole. ss .............
Hu AT! s, ss 

i.age, c ......
ih.'vker, p . . .
x Kubat, p. . . .

!
I5

The local team5 : m : I5 R. T. Westbrook, s A.05 Skip J. W. Patte 
F Ritchie 

I J Moffat 
J Maxv/ell 
H. B. Beckett,

R. B. Logan 
M. Mitchell 

I Dr. Hicks 
W. C Boddy 

E| H. Newman, s T. Hendry

15 !T. Kelly 
W. Hetherington 
V/. Bingle 
Wm. Lake 
F. Kingdom 
S. M. Burnley

A. Siliice
E. Pifher
C. Bowden 
P. James
F. F. Jackson 
L. II. Taylor

3 1110
1 0 
2 4 
7 2
1 0

Hit! I t0 630101 6251220
i :0 613s

I
12 ,19 ;0

:54211Rev Sayles 
A. McFarland 
Jas. Harley 
J. Broadbent

13 FOR THE FIELD KITCHEN 
FUND.

The Georgian Minstrels will be at 
Victoria Hall, Thursday, 27 May. 
Give yourself a real treat by attend
ing and incidentally assist the Brant 
Chapter ,1. O. D. E. Field Kitcherl 
Fund for 36th Batt. C.E.F.

462MSkip 12Skip41 11 27 19 9T ovals 16 !42912Official umpires, John Needham and 
J. Usher. Official scorer, P. Farns
worth.

F. W. Ryerson
G. A. Elliottt 
Dr. Porter
H. B. McIntyre 
Henry Foulds

Skip
R. T. Stillman 
W. C. Edwards 
Sharp Riley 
W. J. Milne 
A. Âmes

J O’Riley 
Alf. Dowling 
Rob. Lvle 
A. E. Wiles 
Harry Bond

G. L. Ireland 
IL Turner 
W. A. Stiles 
W. J. Muir 
R. J . Hawke

BRANTFORD 355 ;2011 ll ;34519101 1 1■ -.’en. If............
•inn, if.............
tmlop, ss ...

■ .1'lin. 3...........
■ : ! I ill, ... .
:ed, 2 ............

: round, 1 . . . . 
i('r ix c ... .

hoi. p............

r
Yesterday’s Results.

Chicago 3, Boston 2, 17 innings.
St. Louis 5, New York 4. 
Philadelphia 11, Detroit 8. 
Washington at Cleveland, rain.

Today’s Games.
New York at St. Louis.

Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.

Boston at Chicago. 
FEDERAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.

00 I01 '»

LONDON OUTPLAYED 
THE GUELPH TEAM

I KÎ1 2
Bowling

1 SkipHETHERw f,you
drink beer for ita

1 0
i

1 I
i0 r m1 LOW FARES

To the California Expositions via 
Chicago and Northwestern Ry.

Four splendid daily trains from the 
new passenger terminal, Chicago to 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San 
Diego. Choice of scenic and direct 
routes through the best of the best. 
Something to see all the way. Double 
track, automatic electric safety sig
nals all the way. Let us plan your 
trip and furnish folders and full par
ticulars. B. H. Bennett, G.A., 46 
Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario.

food and tonic 
properties—ror—- 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

I0 The Echo Bowling Club last night 
decided to form a ladies section in 
connection with the club. It was also 
decided that the formai opening of 
the green take place on Monday at 
2 p.m. The Hen. Pres, Mr Geo W. 
Hall will have charge of the opening 
proceedings. The ladies will provide 
tea and refreshments The draw for 
the play was as follows;

Presidents. Vice-Presidents
A. Edmondson R. Sowden
W. W. Friend W. M. Lewis
C. Edmondson H C Thomas
E. E. Plummer E W Grummett
H F. Patterson G W Hall
M Myers A. E. Williams
J W. Grumett G Campbell
F T. Morrow Geo. Smith
A M. Patterson E Gress
H. E. Cradock G Davison
J G. Tulloch T F Simpson
J. Fitness Xx J- Burke.

The remainder of the draw and 
skips will be chosen previous to play 
commencing

lf:ï litI3 ;Skip London, May 22—A most atrocious 
ball game was played at Tecumseh 
Park yesterday afternoon, when Lon
don defeated Guelph by 17 to 6. In 
the third and sixth rounds the Indians 
pummeled the Leafs mercilessly, es
pecially in the latter session, when 8 
tallies were counted. This initial 
bat with Guelph did not make the vis
itors look like sure pennant winners 
to the local fans, a fine flock of bob
bles agitating the perfection bugs.

R.H.E. 
000200301— 6 
00421802X—17

Skip

1 1D. J. Wilkes 
Satn Seago 
Chas. Glassco 
J H. Spence 
Walter Jackson 
C M. Sheppard 

Skip

42 12 27 14 7T mais
Hatted for Cole in 8th 
: Batted for Shocker in 8th

Fred Unger 
A L. Spence 
Wm. Fraser 
Ed. Steadman 
J. Albert Taylor 
John Muir

!

>i
’■■/ innings: 
utford ... Î *625. . 300 103 001—8 

.... 041 001 000—6 
• rnmary :—Runs— Bullock. Carle- 
Smylxal, Cole Lage 2, Green 2 

2, Dunlop, Mullin 2, Nichol. 
base hits Carleton and Burrill. 

ce hits—Shocker, Burrill and 
Stolen bases—Shaughnessy and 

Double plays—Kubat to B11I- 
o Powers to Smykal : Lamond to 
p. Base on balls—Off Shocker,

S innings: off Kubat, none in 1
by Nichol 3 in 9 innings. Hit Brantford.

Pittsburg..............
Newark..................
Chicago .. .. .. - 
Kansas City ..
Brooklyn...............
St. Louis.............
Baltimore ............
Buffalo...................

1220

ùyifujifetïÀ'
fiisenerLader

^ 117

il.59319 13
18 13
16 13
15

!
7Skip

:!: if * ‘ t581 Î -i 1552 If jkcom- ’517 ■HEATHERS’ OPENING 
MONDAY

The official opening of the Heather 
Bowling Club for the season of 1915 
will take place on Monday, May 24th 
at 2 p.m., although the green will be
in readiness for all those desiring to
play in the morning of the holiday. | 

Board of Directors, headed by 
worked

or three

l: >
j '' ' ,!«

■ * I
V •1 i

1612
lit1912

229 t rYesterday’s Results.Score:
Guelph
London

1Chicago 9, Brooklyn 2. 
Pittsburg 3, Baltimore 2. 
Newark 4, St. Louis 3.
Kansas City 8, Buffalo 3.

Today’s Games. 
Newark at St. Louis. 

Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Baltimore at Pittsburg. 

Buffalo at Kansas City.

" The Light Beer in the Light Bottlê. " 

May be ordered at 25 Colborne St .
-ICASTORIA >•

|lf •

I

For Infants and Children
In Use for Over 30 Years
Always bears —
Signature of

The
President B. J. Wade has 
hard during the past two 
weeks in order to have the green in 
the best possible shape for the open-1 
ing games and it can now feel proud ( K 
of the results, for, without a doubt,
the appearance and condition of the Chicago, May 22.—Sending a hit to 
lawn and surroundings is the best it right field in the 17th inning with 
has ever been at this season of the the score two even and the bases full,

Daly scored Weaver, winning for the 
White Sox one of the longest games 
in the history of the American league.

Faber pitched from the eighth in
ning. Yesterday’s win is his seventh 
straight victory. Score: R.
Boston 
Chicago

At Detroit—Philadelphia won 
slugging match from Detroit yester
day, 11 to 8. Score:
Philadelphia .. . .301001321—11 17 3 
Detroit

r 1
1 ii 1»
h

» !/
■■1 ItVIit RICHMOND 3, MONTREAL 1 

Montreal, May 22—Richmond made 
it two straight yesterday by taking a 
10-inning game from Montreal by 3 

Although the Royals outhit the 
steadier at the 

R.H.E. 
6 1

OOOOIOOOOO—I 10 o

kLABATT’S STOUT ^V. !
Has Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS TIIE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

'I; :year.
The club itself will have a much 

larger membership this year than last 
as many new names have been added 
already and it is possible that a limit 
to the number will have to be set m 
order that every member may have 
some bowling whenever he appears at 
the green.

Immediately following the opening 
ceremonies at the hour named,. the 
annual President vs. Vice-President 
match will be played, when it is desir
ous that every member of the Club

::*to I.
visitors, Andrews 
critical moments. Score:
Richmond.............0000010002 3
Montreal...............

£117±Awas
I- K

' -kOOOOO11OOOOOOOOOO—-2 ;r1
,1 :CUBS DEFEAT BRAVES 

Boston, May 22.—Chicago won the 
second game of the series from Bos
ton yesterday by 3 to 2. Score^ ^

Chicago...................000200100—3 7 1
Boston................... 000000020—2 7 1

Thomas F. Granville, one of the 
oldest shipbuilders of New Brunswick 
died at St. John. He was the oldest 
charter member of Loyalist Lodge, 
I. O. F.

At St. John, N.B, two soldiers com
mandeered a motor car standing on 
the street They wrecked the car but 
the owner refused to lay a charge,

0200000000000000I—3 àWm :
i.4- aIf not sold in your neighborhood, write n1, 1

R.H.EJOHN LABATT, LIMITED iiThe true value of
' Carling’s Canada Club Lager is only fully 

appreciated after a careful comparison with 
r other light beers. It stands absolutely alone as 

the standard of scientifically brewed lagers and 
its delicate flavor and wholesome tonic qualities 

have given it this enviable position. Costs no more than 
other brands and is within the reach of all fastidious con
sumers. A LIQUID FOOD, cool, refreshing and healthful.

CARLING, LONDON

303011000— 8 11 o 
At St. Louis—A batting rally in the 

ninth inning gave St. Louis the vic
tory over New York yesterday by the 
score of 5 to 4. Score:
New York 
St. Louis

CANADALONDON•«•< itI•r*-61 ' iIf•J
;■V

I ;R.H.Eurn s unton Root voffipotrafc .000200200—4 7 i 
000000023—5 12 5A safe, reliable regulative 

medicine. Bold in three do*
greea of strength—No. 1, el?
No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op Yeccipt of 3 rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess !

E, C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

88 Dalhousit Stieet

9 1

Chilaren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CA3TO R I A

‘if *
1 ■s I ..THE COOK MEDICINE COj 

imiio out. (Meet ikM J. S. HAMILTON & CO., AGENTS. PHONE 38.Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9 :
!XIf; tj
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in thewler was sung 
German submarine.
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Nearly Two Hundre 
of Guncotton Cai 

Compartmen

♦

Horizontal and Vertical ft 
Projectile Going Straij 

ch. ' Mark After faune
:

♦------------
Ppfr -5^ ' * (Special Dispatch.

Lose
The torpedo employed hy 

fcnbmarlne "to send the T,m 
bottom may be stated to s 

been a Srhwartzkopff,have
the -standard type of torped
German navy.

The Japanese use the SchWj 
few Schwartsthere are a 

British navy. The United S
the Whitehead, and the E 
largely also on the Whltehei

The Schwartzkopff diffe] 
from the Whitehead in beirJ 
of phosphor-bronze, wheres 
head Is built of steel. The S 
shop^are located In Berlin.

The Schwartzkopffs. like 
heads, carry guncotton chare 
17.2-Inch Schwartzkopffs tl 
guncotton Is approximately 
pounds.

The German torpedo may 
above water or through ah 
tube. In submarines the 
are all under water, where! 
of torpedo boat destroyers tl 
from tubes located upon j 
above#water.

In general appearance tlj 
semblés a fish. It Is prod 
the water hy a self-containd 
In later built torpedoes the d 
ment Is considerably In es 
horse power. A speed as 
knots is credited to the I 
Schwartzkopffs with a rad 
of approximately three mil
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in The World Of Labor SCOUTING WITHTHE BLOOD IS THE 
STREAM OF LIFE

I

World of Labor
Gleaned from Exchanges and 

Other Sources. I PILLS 

mêmsM
Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

By C. A. M.After strenuous opposition on the 
part of the manufacturers, Organized 
Labor in Pennsylvania has secured 
the passage of a bill through the state 
legislature for the better protection of 
children.

That Lieut, F. Miller previous to his 
being wounded, had taken part 1:1 
some night sortie ; of a dangerous 
nature will be seen from the following 
letters from his comrade Lieut. H. 11. 
McGuire of the 36th Peel Regiment. 

-It is from an old newspaperman, the 
son of the editor of the Orangeville 
Banner.

“The following letters have been 
'received from Lieut. Harry B. Mc- 

• Quire, 36th Peel regiment, by his 
I parents at Orangeville. Lieut. Mc- 

Johnstown (Penn.) Journeymen Qu‘re *s a son ui the Editor of the 
Phil Obeimeyer of Hamilton, the ycung organization of some three | laillC>ers hav| struck to enforce a ' Aa»«gev,llle Banner, 

energetic Secretary of the Ontario y eats standing, and is but a token of , •“ rate ot *4-5° for an eight-hour March 9.—Friday night last we 
Conference of Typcgranhical Unions 1 still more effective work in the inter- y" marched from our billets to the
who has visited various sections of ; est ; of the craft in the near future. T. , , trenches and took our place there
the Province in the interests of the ! In President T. A. Stevenson of To- “ *°aoks, ?.? thougn the semi-monthly ' ‘?r four days. We found our se
rrait, reports that he has Lund the rnto, Vice-President Charles Doughty p?y £aV‘ Wlth sJ,fht amendments tton of the trenches in a deplorable
greatest interest everywhere in the ; of Guelph, and Secretary-Treasurer 7é'icl J , y passed by the California state lots of water and mud and thework of the organization. I Phil Obermeyer of Hamilton, the, egislature' fortifications shelled down affording

The various locals in the Province I typos have three officers that can be I A , . poor protection for us We set to
will be more largely represented at ! depended on at all times, and they | "«* °f Persistent agitation work immediately and kept at it all
the fourth annual convention in St. have ever been ready to take off their ? have Lin J °PS ln Jersey City- N- "T§ht{ I-,^ad onfc bu»drUd tm*n ai?dCatharines than they have been at any coats and work hard whenever the oc- fi’0rsesho^?? Un& COntracts with the ‘he buiiUing of their trenches to
previous meeting. casicn has made it necessary to do so. liorsesh°ers Union. look after Hundreds of sand bags

Phil states that in no case during It is, therefore, smail wonder that *_ -t .• . were used. We had to do all
the business depression has a single all indications point to Ontario’s organHe the .iH gg C3rrLed on ,t0 "nil "'fr, ’ G™,
ward 'step6 wage' i t^lver^lt ^arines"^ Hartford <Conn-) departmemal'stores, Part of* the men kept watch and the
7ate and schedule ofTours been every- j There is not a single local in the ^ W3gCS are phifu,,y low- «« IL“k*dJ£*bnil?y tTaTairiv
where maintained, but that in centres 1 Prcv.nce but what should be in line. San Francisco barbers are putting good protection and the parados 
where present agreements are about I The organization has more than just.- up a strenuous organization campaign built up a little. The '

0 expire the scale committees are ! «ed its e astence, and is clearly en- and as a resu]t expect to have the tanglements in front of
looking for an increase in wages, and - .tied to the sympathy and co-opera- largest local union of the craft in ex- were also strengthened,
some of them a reduction in hours. _ I tion, not only of the local unions in istence, morning came and everyone

Probably the typographical union is , the jurisdiction but the individual standing we were very tired,
the only organization of which this j members as well. Carpenters of Norristown, Pa., have and covered with mud.
can truly be said. As for the Ontario , There is going to be some doings completely tied up building opera- the trench had water and mud over
Conference, it has been making its in- ! m the Garden City when the Typos tions when they laid down their tools our knees. During the night flashes,
fluence .elt, ana owing to its good ; get down to business and it will be and refused to work under the old searchlights, and flares
work many ot the printing plants m | matter tor regret if there is a single wage rates. stantly being thrown upon us,
Ontario have materially improved the j local in the Province too far behind to ^ ajso we do on tbe Germans,
ventilation of their workshops or are , be in the lineup. Central Labor Union of Scranton ing these periods the snipers get a
taking steps to do so. | boys are out for the biggest Pa., is back of the newly organized chance at us, but by little trioks we

This is a pretty good record for a yet, and it locks that way. teachers’ union, and nine-tenfhc nf th* fool them a little.
GOT VALUABLE INFORMATION

Pure Blood Is Absolutely 
Necessary To Health

v
VIn Portugal, a recently passed law 

provides that a store clerk shall not 
be employed for a longer period than 
ten hours per day. Hours in which 
children are allowed to work have 
been placed at ten hours p£r day also, 

o
Three hundred union carpenters at 

Béaver, Pa., have brought the build
ing industry to à standstill. They are 
asking for a wage increase of fifty 
cents per day. The plasterers have 
also come out for an advanced rate.

TIndustrial CanadaTHE PRINTERS WILL
BE OUT IN FORCE

&

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” PURIFIES This is the Box ] 
to get iï you have j
any Kidney orj 
Bladder Trouble!

from coast to coasts
These Wonderful Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

<

There’s nothing elike it I 
nothing just ns good, that will do I 
you as much good. 't here i only I 
this one prescription known as < lin I 
Piils. You can get it at ail dealers 1 
in the box shown above.

lie sure to ask for “GIN PILLS” j 
and see that the box yon are offered 5 
bears the legend “GIN PILLS”, j 
together with the name, National | 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada. 1 
Limited, on baud around tile box, 8 

At all dealers—",0c. a box, G for J 
$2.ii0—Gin Pills may also be li;ul in | 
the United States under the name Ï 
‘GINO’ Pills- trial treatment sen; * 
free if you write National Drugam : 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited ' 
Toronto.

o
The Tobacco Strippers’ Union, of 

Hartford, Conn., composed entirely of 
women workers, has just secured a 
new agreement that concedes an in
crease in wages and a reduction in 
hours of from nine to eight per day.

Pure, rich blood can flow only in a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
.when the skin action is weak, when 
■the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked.

Girls in the employ of the De Luxe 
Hosiery Plant in Providence are on 
strike against an attempt on the part 
cf the firm to reduce wages. The seam- 
ers, who were first to resist the reduc
tion, declare they will not go back 
until the old rate is restored.

) An agitation is being carried on to 
organize the girls who work in the 
Hartford (Conn.) departmental stores, 
where wages are pitifully low.

O
San Francisco barbers are putting 

up a strenuous organization campaign 
and as a result expect to have the 
largest local union of the craft in ex
istence,

Carpenters of Norristown, Pa., have 
completely tied up building opera
tions when they laid down their tools 
and refused to work under the old 
wage rates.

Central Labor Union of Scranton. 
Pa., is back of the newly organized 
teachers’ union, and nine-tenths of the 
510 grade teachers in the city have 
already joined the organization.

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.

•‘Fruit-a-tives”, by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature in
tended our bodies to be clean.

Fruit-a-tives ” tones up, invigo
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
gives pure, rich, clean blood that is, in 
truth, the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.

wire en- 
our trench 

When
-o-

State aid for mothers with depend
ent children will be retained by the 
Wisconsin Legislature. There are 
hundreds of these unfortunates in the 
state, and it is estimated that the total 
cost per year will amount to some 
thirty thousand dollars.
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Dur- ~rPrinting Pressmen of El Paso, 
Tex., have had no trouble in renewing 
new agreements with employers. The 
Texas locals have broken all records 
this year in signing up for the union 
shop, and the craft is splendidly or
ganized throughout the entire state.

“All day long there is continual 
firing, sniping and artillery. Wt 
have some good shots, who prove to 
be good snipers, and many of their 
snipers were bowled over by us. We 
can get a good view by means of tel
escopes and periscopes. Their ar
tillery did not manage to find u& 
Our artillery is vastly superior 
Lieut. Miller and myself took pat- 
rolls out each night we 
This takes us out into the black, 
beyond our friends-—into “no man’s 

We managed to

WVVWWWVWWWWW

White goods workers in New York
City have forced a new _.a__
from the rnanufactuqrers, which 

1 vides for $7.50 per week as the lowest 
pay to an operator on a machine, 

o
Building laborers of Pittsburg, Pt., 

are out on strike for an advance of 
five cents per hour and an eight-hour 
day. Several thousand men are af
fected and the struck jobs are tied up 
tight.

Un-organized building laborers in 
Omaha, Neb., have struck for 20c. per 
hour. Their wages have been systema
tically reduced until they 
but 15c. per hour, 
ganize !

THE INTEREST IS,
PROVINCE WIDE

a new agreement 
pro-Olympia, Wash, union printers have 

just won a great legal battle. The su
preme court of the state refused re
cently to continue a temporary in
junction against the typographical un
ion in that city. The bosses were also 
assessed for the fall costs of the ac
tion.

The outlook for the convention of | posed of, and this suggestion will be
the Labor Educational Association of j carried out.

It was also arranged that nothing 
. —, should be done to infringe on the

Catharines on Monday, May 24th, is time of the convention. The St. Cath- 
especially encouraging.

Credentials have already been re- Plete arrangements that business may 
ceived from quarters that have nevzr i be Put through with despatch and 
been represented in any previous con- that the comfort of the delegates will 
vention, and it is plainly evident that n°t be overlooked, 
the local organizations in the various 
centres are deeply interested in the 
business that is to be transacted.

A couple of weeks ago the Secre
tary of the Associaion made a trip 
to St. Catharines and took with him 
samples of the goods that are being 
turned out at the factory of the un
employed in Toronto. He met with a 
most enthusiastic reception, and found 
that the mayor and many prominent 
citizens were greatly interested in 
the proposition. The local men were 
delighted with the models exhibited, 
and the possibilities behind 
scheme.

They asked that a display be made 
in the hail for May 24th, and that 
some opportunity be given to the 
public to view them before being dis-

were in.
<v

Ontario, which will convene in St.Ice handlers of Columbus, O.. have 
signed up union agreements with the 
employers, wages are increased, the 
winter scale now being $16 per week 
and $17.50 in summer. Hours are re
duced to 60 per week, and steps will 
be taken to eliminate Sunday delivery 

O
The mates of the Atlantic coast

wise steamship lines, who have been 
out on strike, are apparently winning 
out. Already nine ship lines have 
agreed to the demands of the union, 
and this will release some ninety ships 
Three lines are yet holding out, but 
their submission is hourly looked for.

land,” as it were, 
get valuable information, though. I 
got over one hundred yards in front 
and located German listening posts, 
patrols and locations. The second 
night I was fired upon, but tne 
shots went wild. We were wakened 
early this morning by the artillery. 
The enemy’s shells fell thick enough 
to get us, but somehow missed our 
billet. Their explosives seem to be 
getting weak.
PLATON’S NARROW ESCAPE.

arines brethren have made most com-

were getting 
Now they’ll or-

From information to hand it also
seems certain that the Ontario Con- ; Milk Wasron Drivers in rhieatrn he ference of Typographical Unions will fore 0rganilati0n of the union, were 
be more largely attended than ever working for $35 per month now they 
before, and as its representatives to receive $22.58 per week, 
this convention are also delegates to they secured a new agreement 
the Labor Educational Association, provides for a two weeks’ vacation 
this will help to swell the gathering, with full pay each year for every man 

Taken all in all, the outlook could who was in the service of the com- 
not be better, and now all that re- pany on April 1st. 
mains is to compete preparations, get 1 
down to the work in hand and make 
May 24th a red letter day in the his
tory of the Labor Educational Asso
ciation, and the Provincial Trades 
Union Movement.
together with rates, were published 
last week in these columns, and dele
gates need have no fear of there not 
being ample accommodation for all.

O

f
Recently 

that
March 12—I have been very busy 

since coming out of the trenches. 1 
was given the job of constructing a 
bath house for the battalion. We 
had to make tubs out of beer bar
rels, and ‘rustle’ boilers and stoves 
from ruined houses. We go to the 
trenches again to-morrow night. The 
town is being heavily shelled, and 
frequently shells burst nearby. One 
hit the bath house corner just as i 
had got inside the door, 
here are constantly being shelled, 
though the shells seem to go just 
wide enough. Company C had a 
harrow escape while matching along 
the road. An 85-pound shell fell 

them and pierced the ground t6 
It is so

The convention of United Cloth 
Hat and Cap Makers, which met last 
week in New York City, decided to 
establish a special fund for the relief 
of members in times of unemploy
ment. A special committee will sub
mit a plan to be submitted to a refer
endum vote cf the entire organization

!;| Safety at Homethe
A list of hotels.

Many of us have learned from the 
educational crusade of the Ontario 
Safety League, to be careful on the 
streets. Some of us have learned that 
safety in the factory or workshop pays 
as well. How many of us have learned 
to be careful in the home.

There are many angles to the ques
tion of safety at home. The man wtio 
looks for a leak in the gas pipe with a 
lighted watch or candle often finds 
more gas than he wants. If you sus
pect a gas-leak open the windows and 
send for the Gas Company’s men. 
They will locate and repair the leas 
for you.

Too many of us leave shavings and 
waste matter lying in heaps in the 
cellar. This is a frequent cause of fire. 
Then, we have numerous cases yearly 
of children and adults stepping on 
rusty nails left point up in old boards. 
Take time to turn down the nail.

Think over this matter of safety tn 
home and teach the children the

Our billets
•o

On the big and rich Pennsylvania 
Railroad many telegraphers receive 
only $2 per day, Blacksmiths as low 
as $1.50, while the prevailing scale for 
car repairs is from $1.25 to $1.50 per 
day. The much-advertised “red cap 
porter” receives no wages for the first 
two years of their services, and de
pends entirely on tips.

O
Hope of settlement in the long- 

drawn-out silk strike at Summit, N.J., 
looks as far away as ever. The strike
breakers, however, are becoming rest- j 
less and have refused to work on 1 
night shifts or with any strikers who 
may desire to come back. The strik
ers, on the other hand, say they will 
never come back unless the non-un
ionists first walk out.

near
feet and did not explode, 
big it would have wiped out a whole 
platoon had it exploded. T he bri
gadier personally sent a congratula
tory message to Capt. Collins, Mil
ler and myself for our patrol work 
and information obtained in front of 
the German lines the other night.

LOCATED SNIPING POSTS.
“March 16—We are in the trenches 

for four days again, or probably long
er this time on account of tne 
advances. On our right and left 
there has been some very heavy 
fighting and vast advances. We are 
holding our own here. All, day 
day I have been locating the enemy s 
sniping posts by means of high pow
er glasses. Some appear very bold, 
and we could distinctly see them. 1 
had a sniper on my right, who would 
fire on the objects I located, and we 
got them in this way several times. 
General Alderson says we are full oi 
rasource. If you had seen us marching 
to the trenches you would have 
thought so. The boys were laden 
down with supplies—coal, coke, et-, 
for brazier fires, and cabbages, car- 

and potatoes, which they locat- 
The canned beef, or 

with the vege-

A CHANGED WORLD II

RoofingIn no former period of the earth’s 1 great enterprises in times 
history have such stupendous changes j that it cannot just as efficiently 
occurred as during the time that has age them in times of peace for the 
elapsed since the outbreak of hostili- I benefit of the entire community, 
ties in Europe, and what is more to I And during this same limited per- 
the point, they are changes that tend iod of time how rapidly are many 
to make for the cause of democracy . who formerly have been irrevocably 
and the rule of the so-called, common ' opposed to the enfranchisement of 
people. I women, changing their views on the

To-day the governments of the war- ! question, for to-day, in a different 
ring nations are doing things under j sense than ever before, men of all 
state control that would have made ! classes have come to recognize that 
the capitalist interests stand aghast if | woman is just as essential as man to 
they had been soberly proposed less the welfare and upbuilding of the 
than a year ago. state.

There is now no better attested fact One result of the war will assured- RESUMPTION CANADIAN PA- 
in history than that private ownership iy be to strengthen the bonds of a CIFIC GREAT LAKES SER- 
in a good many of the lines has failed world-wide democracy that must in- VTUK
to meet the bill when put to the su- I evitably lead to the political enfran- vlv " .

iwr -, COPPER. preme test, and that the various gov- chisement of both sexes and the en- Passenger service via the Great
Messrs. Charles A. Stoneham and ernments have found it necessary to tire working class. Lakes, Canadian Pacific route trom

Co., of New York and Toronto, spec- step in in the public interests and as- 1 . , • .. c -, Port McNicoll will be resumed, com-
lalists in Copper Securities, have pre- 1 sume state control of great industrial j -, • pp 1 . . . p , mencing Saturday, May 22nd, sailing
pared for gratuitous distribution a p]ants and commercial enterprises. ! Î JôuM h\m Tuesdays, “Manitoba,” Wednesdays;
pamphlet edited by Mr. Horace C. In England the government has had ; d f n a £ d'n? “Alberta,’* Thursdays and Assma-
Baker. It deals with copper securities, to take over the big industrial estab- I dred y®a s °.f p®ace> f°ru mto .V 3 ^ boia,” on Saturdays from Port Mc-
copper statistics and the financial Hshments that have been engaged un- 1 e7ery .ho™e m EuroPe the scythe, of : jjicholl at 4.00 p.m. The ‘ Manitoba 
data of thirty-five copper companies. ' der private ownership in the^manu- I the grim destroyer has entered; thou- I sailing Wednesdays will also call at 
The pamphlet contains a vast amount i facture or armaments and munitions ! ?ands °j homes have been made deso- • Qwen Sound each sailing date atof information and will be of great r t. h taken over the shiD- I anc* t^e world will be more than I0-0 p.m.. Special train will leave
value to those who are interested 11 building yards and even brought the riP« /or a social readjustment that Union Station, Toronto at 12.45 P m- 
copper securities. The success of the ownersgJ the coal mines to time by ! V® ™re^[r^Hmfte effectT" arriving at ^ McNicoll 4-°o P-™.
copper industry is now assured as , threat nf taking over their nro- I ay imaSme ln !ts ultimate effects. da;ly except Friday,
the world will at no distant date re- d rUnningSthem bv the state I dt 15 conceivable that under the For reservations or other inform
quire all the copper that can be pro- p , - g hostilities shou’-i new order of things that must neces- tion regarding this service, consult
duced on this side of the Atlantic. i°f, SULh 1 e as st t es -d ( sanly arise; both men and women 1 Canadian Pacific Agent or wrte
Messrs. Stoneham and Co., 23 Melinda as*'__  . „ _ ! will come to realize that if nations j M q Murphy, District Passenger ag-I Street. Toronto, will forward a copy Germany as is well known has ; can organize to make war, they can ! ™ t Toronto
of the pamphlet on application. taken over the entire food supply of also orgahize to preserve peace, and i etU’ loront0-

the nation to conserve it m the pub-. ■ that infust ma/yet be organized I. 
lie interests, so that the old cry that stat/to produce for the bene-
state Socialism, if adopted, would but fi of th le^ and the finances of
lead to chaos and anarchy, ha.; been he nation beHu’ed to erect factories 
proved, under the tes of actual ex- ' afid rie instead of being ex.
perience, to be altogether false and de6d build armaments and con- 
misleading. 1 L t f -

During the war the things that have j 
been undertaken by the government 1
or the state have undoubtedly been ; something to happen.

successfully and better admin- 1 £“ey realize that great changes have
been under way, and that things are

have

of Wcr, 
man- s
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Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

to-
THE GEORGIAN MINSTRELS 
1 here is a real treat for music lov

ers at Victoria Hall, Thursday, May 
27th. The Georgian Minstrels will be 
there.

your
valuable lesson of safety at all tim»s.

♦t
♦

♦WESTERN UNIVERSITY
LONDON

>:
Another Great Advance
Income Doubled—Now $75,000 
Another Large Addition to 

Faculty and Equipment in 
Arts and Medicine 

Greatly Increased Enrolment in 
View.

Write for particulars to—

rots
ed somewhere, 
bully beef, is cut up 
tablse and soup powders, which tne 
boys cook over the braziers and 3 
splendid mess they have, too. At 
night parties go out for wood, water, 
rations, etc.”

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.
E.E. Braithwaite, M.A., Ph. D.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A

President

1 i|

The fishing industry in Nova Sco
tia looks this year for the best sea- 

in many years, as the Norweg
ian catch is 12,000,000 fish short of 
last year’s catch

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
be cured by Halt’s Catarrh

son

nPHE CLOTHES 
1 QUESTION is 

fully and authoriti- j 
vely answered in 
the line of Woolens 
we now offeç for 
your consideration.
They illustrate the newest 
style features affected by 
the well groomed man.

COWS MILK PRIMARILYcannot
Cure.; Is an animal food, intvndod to nour

ish the young animal. The diges
tive system of a calf is strong. It 
Is preparing to eat llay and ltougn- 
age.

•?. .7. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known C. .T. 

ciieuév for the last IS years, and believe 
him nerfectlv honorable in nil business transitions and ünanrially able to carry 
nut inv obligations made by Ins nrin.
°lNATIONAL BANK OF COMMEUCK^

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and jnu- 
eons Surfaces yof the system. Testimonials 
sent free Price To cents per bottle. Sold
byTakeDHafr s’Family Fills for constipa

People to-day are looking for 
Instinctively

more
istered than they have been, or j
could be, through the medium of pri- ; never likely to be what they 
vate enterprise. j °een the past.

These are things that cannot fail to j Old traditions are breaking down 
make their impress on public opinion ; and new ideals are assuming their 
and national sentiment felt in no un- j place.
certain manner, proving, as they ne- j transformations may be in their en- 
cessarily must, evidence and argu- j tirety none may foretell, but one 
ment that social reformers in all j thing is more than assured: out of
countries will not fail to take the j the stress of the present conflict a Students of Acadia College tired of

new order of society will inevitably the Students’ Council and disolved it. 
The time must come when even the j evolve; the world will not turn back. Hereafter the faculty will have all 

people, who heretofore have not j but travel onward, and the masses responsibility for discipline.
thought it necessary to delve into will assume their rightful place in__________ _____________
social and economic problems, will society, and their influence will be At St. John, N B., a runaway horse
quite naturally ask themselves the more powerful and far-reaching than plunged through the plate glass win- 
question as to why, if the governmen; could have been imagined but a few j dow of an undertaker’s establishment
can so successfully manage these short months ago. 1 cutting itself badly,

The digestive system of the Hu
man Being is far more delicate. It 
requires more delicate food. It re
fuses to handle rough fodder or raw 
material.

Our system of Clarifying and Pas
teurizing milk rvlines the product. 
We furnish you with a finished arti
cle, a Human Food. Pure, who! 
rouie, clean milk is very pleasant to 
the taste. It tastes like MOKE.

Do not expect the kiddies to assi
milate raw material. Get the relined 
product from us. and Unis conserve 
their Health and Vitality.

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

mrm m

What the finality of these
tton

BE
r fullest advantage of.£

Ift?
", Hygienic Dairy Co.;Children* Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S »
CASTORIA

§123 THE** Hi Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET

Great Se\ 
forC

Command of This 3 
JVill Be Firs

r.

■Hltm ! I " '{Special Dispatch, 
Lone

The command of the A< 
the first object sought by 
and Italy should war be de< 
those two countries. Militi 
here considered this in all 

* the initial movements when 
gin. That Italy is power 
block the Austrians at the 
tier is not for a moment d) 
is not so certain Italy ci 
strong Austrian fleet blocki 
of Otranto and thus rende 
passage of a large body oj 
Fiume down the Adriatic t 
well below Venice. The o 
an invasion in the vicinity 
Taranto wc5»d demand of B 
drawing of a large body o 
the north, which would othei 
able for purposes of advand 
territory.

It must not l* overlook» 
battle of Lisa tha Austria™ 
what could be expected of j 
present time AusUia has a 
strength, and one built on iii 
those characterizing the fleei 
The Austrian fleet is based 
great naval station of the cti 
and during the present struj 
of Austria-Hungary have r| 
tically uninjured.

The French fleet has uid 
blockading the Straits of 
only recently a French l>a 
torpedoed while <>n this duo 
trian submarine:

r

Italy's Powerful 1
On the other hand. .Italy ij 

has devoted her em-ndes j 
powerful fleet, and this deti 
increase the strength <>f hei 
has been a source of apprej 
deepest sort to Austrian stfl 
basis of the Italian destroj
marines in the Adriatic ar 
Ma rano.

Italy does not possess si
coast line as Austria foi 
st rayer operations, 
matia affords exeellent shj 

with

The d

type of craft and fa 
ing range of the Italian shqj

ESPERANTi

ia.l LUspatvhl 
Her!

The Pragcr Tagblatt prints
an Austrian soldier made pi 
Russians, who tells of thd 
knowledge of Esperanto hai 
in making known his wLsjl 
oV.n language failed. His ij 

• ‘T— Siberia.”
“When 1 fed I into the bant

fc'ians," he writes, “I first 1 
of the value of a neutral la 
little green smi which 1 aid 
my person elicited ihe rui 
Russians. It was i a Med to; 
of a Russian officer, whosl 
up when he saw it and whi 
addressed me in L.-j>eranC 
me for news, wanted to ki 
true thaL the whole Ausfrl 
been defeated in Galicia, aj 
the Russian ne\« spa vers, < 
French had reached the til 
told him there was no truth 
Very much surprised. k

HOME
STUDYm Arts Courses only.

-5ÜIP SUMMER 
SCHOOL

ftp

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING

.IIIY and AUGUST

5
MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

CHEMICAL 
CIVIL

ENGINEERING
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Rcitistrar
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The Truth About

“NATURE’S
CREATION”
A TREATMENT FOR THOSE 

CONDITIONS LEADING 
UP TO VARIOUS 

FORMS OF

Asthma, Bronchitis, Weak 
Lungs, Coughs, Colds and 

General Debility
We have just prepared an in

teresting booklet containing the

Sworn Testimony
of reliable witnesses who have 
used NATURE’S CREATION.* 
Every man or woman suffering 
from any of the conditions re
ferred to should read this inter
esting testimony, as given from 
the lips of those who have been 
helped and benefited. Remem
ber, this is Sworn Testimony— 
not “hearsay.”

To all Interested parties who desire 
to know ipore"about this remarkable 
preparation we will send. free, on r.-- 

a copy of the Booklet con
taining this sworn testimony to any 
address in Canada, postage paid.

Address all Correspondence to

Natures Creation Co. of 
Canada, Limited

SUITE 14, COS(, KAYE BLDG.
TORONTO, CANADA

For June
l

We are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing
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IGreat Destruction in Ship’s 
Vitals Caused by 

jj • u Explosion.

BIG HOLE OPENED
IN THE HULL PLATES

Nearly Two Hundred Pounds 
of Guncotton Carried in 

Compartments.

rOURSE DIRECTED BY 
DEI ICATE MECHANISM

<fÆ h 1; $
'if i 1I6

U

'I
:■C-montai and Vertical Rudders Keep 

projectile Going Straight to the 
Mark After Launching.

Bulkheads Offer Little Resistance ta 
Explosive Force, Permitting a j 

Great Inrush of Water.
tH su

1
‘ ‘ * iii . fj i. } ■1 illit ?p :1*1
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'
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' 1 /

Eif] 4 11if HIr -V (Special Dispatch.)

-■ 3 In the torpedo consists of wet guncotton-u 
fhat is to say, guncotton stfBj 
density of 25 per cent water, but the firing 
charge, or the primer wljlch 

wet mass, js made up wholly of blocks 
of dry guncotton. The advantage of wet 
guncotton lies in the fact that it is safe 
to handle, and when well detonated, aa it 
can be by dry guncotton, it is as effective 
as if exploded in a dry state. The basis 
of guncotton is nltro-glycerine.

Ship construction has not yet reached * 
stage where the under water plates of a 
vessel can withstand the effect of a 2(10 
pound chargeof guncotton exploding along
side with a fifteen foot head or tank of 
water over the burst. Before such an ex
plosion the hull plates of a merchant 
steamship will probably be blown in for a 
distance of thirty feet fore and aft and 
fifteen feet vertically. The effect is not 
only to blow Inward the hull plates, but to 
tear loose the fastenings of bulkheads, 
and all longitudinals and athwartshlp 
beams—in othef words, create in the 
wake of the explosion a fearful mass of 
tangled and torn hull construction, through 
which the water will flow in an overpower
ing flood. Neither the Lusitania nor any 
other vessel afloat could hope to withstand 
the effect of a 200 pound Schwartzkopff 
and the speed of the ship had nothing to 
do with the result. It was only necessary 
for the torpedo to strike, and the question 
of striking was one of accurate shooting.

London, May 22. Torpedo head. The tigures G represent the blocks of gun 
The foremost compartment contains the detona-

I_ I 4 !rated to àcotton.
tori which fires the main charge. The jammer is whirled 
off the pin as the torpedo speeds ahead, and leaves the 
plunger free to act after the torpedo has cleared the 
submarine about forty feet.

: Htorpedo employed by the German 
o to send the Lusitania to the 

may be stated to a certainty to 
a Schwartzkopff, since this is 

rd type of torpedo used in the

I;

- ,'J IIfires the fit Kit:»1;’L 4 ‘

Hf

■ ■ j üvy.
;

Iff*•inese use the Schwartzkopff, and 
few Schwartzkopffs in the 

navy. The United States employs 
1 hitehead, and the British depend 

so on the Whitehead. 
Schwartzkopff differs principally 

, tip Whitehead in being constructed 
phor-bronze, whereas'the White- 
built of steel. The Schwartzkopffs 

,,!-e located in Berlin. 
Schwartzkopffs, like the White- 

i carry guncotton charges, and in the 
Schwartzkopffs the weight of 

turn is approximately two hundred

1
MS»*? 1 1ïsm

«. a f!gl 11E ' 9 1HIP
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ill
mm ^ ■£ . , . 3, , , iHow the Lusitania was torpedoed. The submarine is firing while on 

a descending angle. The dotted line shows the course of the 
Schwartzkopff torpedo. The torpedo assumes a course parallel 
to the surf ace of the water and at the depth to which if had been 
previously adjusted after it has cleared the torpedo tube by a 
■few yards distance. .The usual set given is fora depth of 15 feet I

*i .'rman torpedo may be flrfd from 
w Mater or through an under water 

; a submarines fhe torpedo tubes 
under water, whereas in the case 

. Jo boat destroyers the discharge is 
nii-es located upon the deèks, or

Y' ;

ilfclJka
;

:The steering is controlled by horizontal 
and vertical rudders, and when the torpedo 
is about to be fired the mechanism is ad
justed so that the torpedo will run at a 
depth previously decided upon. On the 
plunge into the water the torpedo takes 
a deep dive, but the horizontal rudders 
force the head upward, and soon the 
torpedo is running in a course probably 
parallel to the surface of the water. The 
vertical rudders keep it from swerving 
off to the right or left. The result is 
effected by means of a gyroscopic device 
which steers the torpedo much as a human 
hand would do it. The action of the hori-

5Hi im ■■mams
.mm Ïwater.

moral appearance the torpedo re- 
i i; ; s a fish. It is propelled through 
«.vator by a self-contained engine, and 

nt<\ built torpedoes the power develop- 
. ;t is onsiderably in excess of thirty 

A speed as high as forty

^ topjedo fitted with warTiead. The Germanaruse the Schwartzkopff and the British th^ White- 
head, the difference between the two types being largely one of material used in construction.1 
Steel is employed in the Whitehead body and phosphor brojize in the Schwartzkopff. The 17.2 

\ .inch Schwartzkopff carries a charge of 197 pounds of gun cotton.

decreases the plungers ease outward and 
the torpedo is brought back to horizontal.

The torpedo on striking drives in a 
plunger in the war nose, which in turn 
causes a primer to function and the 
charge in the war head is thereby de
tonated.

The greater part of the charge carried

n?
‘/ g

A [in-.vf-r.
, t? i.- . redited to the recently built 
:,w;u-tzkopffs with a radius ot action 

, ; approximately three miles.

1
zontal rudders is controlled by plungers, I water, and as the depth of water varies actuate the .control of the rudders. When 
the heads of which are exposed to the the plungers are driven in and in turn the torpedo rises and the water pressure

«
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All Islam Is Loyal, Says Mr. Hanotaux Corporal Tells of French \
Viotory with Bayonets

Great Sea Battle Likely 
for Control of Adriatic

||l
>; ï»venerated interpreters of Mussulman honor touches the honor of Tunis, and 

thought. On November 11 was telegraphed j it is the duty of each Tunisian to give 
from Algiers ‘Local protests against the his life and his goods for the honor of 
attitude of the Ottoman government are 
becoming more numerous.’ Let us give 
some examples. At Laghouat the family 
of Bach-Agar Lakhdar, whose members 
are most powerful in that territory, tele
graphed to the Governor General express
ing their loyalty and fidelity and announc- are 
ing that they were as ready to march 
against the Turks as against the Germans.
From Chellola, Orleansville, Boghari, Con
stantine, from the great tribe of the 
Hraotas, which sends two religious chiefs 
from the Chadelia of the south ; from 
Saida and from Djabel-Nador, there was 
the same unanimous protest against ’the 
odious act of the Ottoman officials.’

“The Senoussi have done the same thing.
The great zaiouas of the south, the centres 
of their religious propagandas, did not 
lag behind. Protests came from Rah- 
manya at El-Ham el, territory of Boussade; 
the Tidjanya of Ain-Mahdl, circle of Lag
houat, part of the confraternity whose 
head is at Temacine, in the territory of 
Touggourt, in the midst of the great 
desert. These two last named confrater
nities are the most adept in Algeria. It 
wras the Rahmanya who fomented, with 
the aid of Mokrani, the insurrection of 
1871 in the Kabyle, where their khonans 
are always numerous.

_ (Special Dispatch.) IParis, May 22. 1r-Çîr. Gabriel Hanotaux, the well known 
French Academician, in an article re
cently published in the Figaro, sets forth 
with interesting detail the present situa
tion of France as regards the loyalty of 
her Mohammedan colonies. He explains 
clearly why the German hopes of a Mus
sulman uprising in French African terri
tory were dashed to the ground and he 
eulogizes the zeal and valor of the colonial 
troops. e

“Now that the fate of Constantinople 
is decided,” says Mr. Hanotaux, “we can

the flag under whose shadow he lives.’ 
The Bey of Tunis pronounced the words 
that are the key of the situation and 
that have been repeated from one end 
of Africa to the other '.—‘France and Tunis 
are one ; in defending France the Tunisians 

defending their mother.’
“There is not a single French Mussul

man colony that has not displayed a lively 
enthusiasm to hurry to the help of the 
republic. From «Senegal we hear:—‘Our 
reservists have immediately obeyed the 
order of mobilization. * * * Those
whose age and physical state have pre
vented them from being accepted have 
returned to their homes in tears. • • • 
If we had been able to aiccept all the 
volunteers we would have had twenty 
times the number required (and It Is 
by tens of thousands that we are already 
counting bhenr). In Djoloff, In Saloum, in 
Cayor, entire tribes have presented them
selves ready to fight for France.’

i?
Vivid Description of Storming of a Village by French Bat* 

talion Amid Terrific Bombardment by the Germatis; 4 
Troops Show Nervousness,

if!
Command of This Sea, Which Will Carry Great Advantage, 

Will Be First Object of Both Austria and Italy
HB1

( lit:1

; I l»e. i . .
if Latter Enters War. ;|

second are striking all about them, anS 
detonations that would shake stone wails 
lull their slumbers. Is anything an impos
sibility to such as these?

“ ‘The Third! Up, everybody! For
ward!!” some one calls. A kick wakes up

{Special Dispatch.) I1I#Paris, May 22. I ITo the southward of Venice there is no(Special Di.-matehAFYT*,nr'T' Struggling groups of snarling men, drunk 
with the mad lust o^ battle as they shoot 
and stab and slash up and down the wind
ing streets of a French village—the road 
of cannon, the rattle of small arms and 
the angry rasp of crossed bayonets; the 
thousand and one details of a hand to hand 
combat—all are described in gripping word 
pictures by Charles Tardieu in a new in
stalment of “Impressions of a Corporal,” 
published in a recent number of the Fi
garo. He tells of the storming by a French 
battalion of a hamlet -held by the Ger
mans.

“Up to nightfall,” he writes, “they had 
held out obstinately, clinging like leeches 
to the bank of the canal. For five hours 
our seventy-fives had sprinkled them, but, 
constantly reinforced, their line kept ub 
Its fire, having doubtless received orden? 

to hold the position until dark. It would 
nave been madness to try to take the 
bridge, for a number of machine guns were 
trained

“The infantry fire ceased with the close 
of day. At intervals our batteries would 
open upon them, to keep them busy. Under 
cover of the darkness we were able to 
reach the road, three hundred yards from 
the canal. We passed there a night of 
naps, broken by vigils, by patrols and 
spasmodic firing.

“With the dawn our skirmishers ad
vanced to the canal and crept cautiously 
across the bridge, unopposed. They had 
gone during the night, apparently afraid 
of being taken between two fires, and were 
intrenching themselves in the village of
W------• From the canai to W------ stretched
two thousand yards of marshy ground 
planted with osiers and brambles; here a 
beet field, there sotne vines.

London. May 22,T good natural shelter between Ancona and
The command of the Adriatic w>!l If j the Gulf of Manfreôonla. 

the first .object sought Viy bi.tb Austria
1

I I
What the Italian General Staff long 

has had to consider has been the danger 
of a strong hostile force landing in the 
region of Rimini and Ravenna, to be fol

lowed by an advance against Bologna and 
j Ferrara. A feat of this character, if ac- 
I complished, would be regarded as a grave 
military misfortune, and especially so ii 
another hostile army should succeed in 

j making a landing in the vicinity of Pes
cara. From Pescara the road to Rome 

| itself would be threatened.

The Italian frontier on the north is 
I defended by numerous forts armed with 

11-inch and 12-inch guns. There also is 
a strongly fortified camp between the 
Udine and the sea. Recently the lialinn 
military engineers have succeeded in link
ing together the great works at Cailnoe 
and Osoppo by a series of new ami con- 

jnccting fortifications. The obect of these 
new works is to protect the concentration 

I of troops and prevent a sudden rushing 
iof the Italian flanks. The new military 
defence on the frontier also included the 

, works on the course of the Isonzo.

Ishould war be declared between 
fi-oye mv . countries. Military stra'-gists 
here considered,'this in all discussions of j 

n fia t movements when hostilities be

ar the sleepers aaid the company, our cap
tain at its head, traversing the road, in
clines to. the right through 9, cltpnp.of . 
chestnuts and bushes.

“ 'We are going to turn the village,* 
says the quartermaster sergeant, who has 
come from the commander’s station; 
‘while our comrades attack in front!" And 
he rubs his hands contentedly.

"He is a Jolly Provencal, with an accent 
steeped in garlic. And a brave chap, too, 
who has been wounded once, but refused 
to be taken, from the firing line. He 
laugha -

■
but admire the energetic part taken by 
our African Mussulmans. They have seen 
the rôle which they should play in the 
world of Islam; they have certainly placed 
themselves frankly In the vanguard and 
they have not hesitated to give to^ the 
Young Turks a memorable example of 
discernment and farsightedness.
Young Turks, whose doctrines are 
rupted and bastardized by all sorts of com
promises, could do nothing better than to 
put their power at the service of the two 
Powers that represent in Europe reaction 
and barbarism, while our African soldiers
fight at our side for civilization and “it would take pages to enumerate them 
Pr^rMhCSS*ii all. But thç most important point is that

The line of demarkation is clearly these peoples in their unanimous movement 
traced. At an hour so critical ours have arc inspired by logical reasons. They have 
indicated their proper future in a definite i chosen, in other words, and they know 
manner. Faithful to the beliefs whicn are why they have ranged themselves upon 
those of their fathers, knowing our de-; the side of France.
dared wish to respect those beliefs, they j “Here is a short extract from the declar- 
liave not let themselves be troubled by ation given by the Souassi to Mr. Alape- 
the sophistry of the pretended ‘holy war.’ tite, Resident General at Tunis ‘The 
They know that Enver, Djavid and their government of the protectorate has given 
consorts have no authority to ‘raise the us innumerable benefits for thirty-three 
standard of the Prophet.’ * * * years and therefore France 'has become

“This clear view of the situation is that : our motherland and the Tunisians are 
of the most competent persons, the most j her children. "Whatsoever touches her

I
;

.'IS
I ■Tii’ r Italy is powerful enough to i 1|U; 1gill;

1 t' > Austrians at the northern fron- I INU for a moment doubted, but iti 
certain Italy can prevent a 

Austrian fleet blocking the Straits 
» and thus rendering safe the 

. -fa large body of troops from 
•'own the Adriatic to some point | 

• .w Venice. The threatening of, 
. :i\ .1 mn in the vicinity of Brindisi or 

i in:., wr-,'rd demand of Italy the with 
riving ..f 0 large body of troops from 

. n< T>n. which would otherwise be avaii- 
* f-r purposes of advance on Austrian

“What took place in Morocco is really 
epic. Germany counted upon a revolution 
there. Instead Morocco has furnished us 
with troops w'hich have elicited the follow
ing words from General Joffre ‘They 
have given remarkable proofs of their 
bravery, their aptitude for war in Europe 
and their discipline, and have proved them
selves to be among the best of our colonial 
troops.'

“Why is this? Because France has 
conquered these peoples not for herself, 
but for themselves. With us the founda
tion of a colony is not an ‘affair.’ We 
colonize to cixuiize.

“And these peoples have realized this. 
They have realized that by remaining loyal 
they have all to gain and nothing to lose. 
Fighting beside Frenchmen on the dunes 
of Flanders or in the forests of Argonne, 
they carry the chevrons of civilization ; 
they are our comrades in arms, our equals 
against the enemy, our brothers Î

The
cor-

1 Ii Ï

1 III 1 li’t ;i“Will Have Some Party.” i 11“ ‘You understand,’ he explains, ’old
man B------(the major) is going to let loose
a frontal attack, under cover of the trees, 
with coffee mills (machine guns) and 
seventy-fives, while we are going to hit 
them so hard on the left flank that they 
will not have time to say “Ouf 1” We will 
have some party!’

“We have to force our way through the 
tangle of brush, and the branches sting 

faces. The thorn bushes hook them-

1

I ill i
II : lx

j
iupon it. ii:It must not I» overlooked that at the I

il ! IL ■1
Lisa tho Austrian navy showed 

g çmild be expected of -t, and at the
• - in time AusUria has a fleet of great 

ï , tii, and one built on lines essentially 
* hara-uerizing the fleets of Germany.

• Austrian fleet is based on Tola, the1, 
r naval station of the dual monarchy, 
.inring the present struggle the ships

» nutria-Hungary have remained prac- 
\ uninjured.

I;our
selves upon our great coats and our heavy 
shoes go ‘fliok, Hack' into the tangle. 
There is not the slightest vestige ot a 
path. Nevertheless we make good prog
ress. The newly risen sun sends its rays 
through the foliage where the birds are 
twittering.

“All the time the great shells are keep
ing up their hellish clamor, waking the 
echoes ot the wood. A change of direction 
brings us toward the village, and we go 
forward with prudence.

‘•Suddenly rifle fire opens from W------.
The attack has commenced. We can hear 
our men answering. The German field 
pieces, with their dry and hurried note, 
join in the concert, and their shells fly 
back to burst upon the reserves—who do 
not exist!

1
«

Suppress Book on Britain's Perils. ill
No Aid from Allies.

The military measures recently taken 
have been for the sole purpose of holding

«

Ifrom the methods of the War Office, and forty shillings a ton. The government 
against which no word of criticism should inquiry may result in a “demonstration” 
be raised.” with the coal dealers just about the time

He wants to know what reason there that the warm weather arrives. Prices 
can be for a system that allows news to will then come tumbling down and coal 
appear in the Scottish newspapers but merchants will pat themselves on the back
suppresses it in England and why one at having reduced their demands in defer- Advance Through Water,
newspaper in England is permitted to once to the government, he says. “The bridge cross we advance, Indian
print facts while another half a mile In the censorship, the Press Bureau and file, along the sides of the road, tramping 
away is debarred from publishing the seif- the enemy alien Mr. Le Quex also sees through the water and mud, while our
same matter. “deadly peril,” but the gravest peril of all skirmishers slip far ahead, dodging into ««A clearing is ahead of us. We cross it.

The constant rise of food prices is an- is ignorance of the real truth about the the brush, halting, searching, advancing, creeping like snails for a hundred yards,
other condition of affairs fraught with war, the suppression of unpleasant facts, covering every inch of ground. A shot Then the woods begin again. A scout sIh^
grave peril to the country, and the scandal the “deliberate and ridiculous exaggera- 3-nd a skirmisher, uncovered on the road. bac^ quietly—a German patrol Is advanc-
is ten times worse in regard to coal, lie tion.ot minor successes.” S- . e anci tl,e Major makes his jng toward us. The order is given to let
declares. The London supply is in the The public, he declares, has been “fooled dispositions for the attack. The village them pass, then bring them down, all but 
hands of a coal “ring;” these are the men and bamboozled under the specious plea, must be taken at once before they havelOIje, with the bayonet. We open out and
who make the profit, “and with their ill- of safeguarding our military interests." had time to make its defences strong. A u0 down, making a net into which the

the book has been suppressed by the gotten gains will purchase birthday honor What Great Britain wants is the real Patrol goes out to reconnoitre, the men 11)atrol will advance. Now they come, four
authorities. The author tabulates his in- later on.’* truth because that alone is capable of« slipping through the undergrowth like catsjmen anj a sergeant, advancing ten paces

Mr. Le Queux says that he is assured on stimulating Britons the world . over to an(l disappearing from sight. The fog apart. Now they are on the line—now they
good authority that coal bought before take off their coats, turn up their sleeves melts slowly, the sky lights up with rosy are in the trap! Bayonèts glimmer, a Ger-
the war and delivered to London yards at land seriously devote their energies to giv- streaks, the sun peeks up over the horizon, man turns, opens his mouth to shout, but 
sixteen or seventeen shillings a ton is ing the German bally a sound and effec- aad a slight breeze gently stirs the leaves, only coughs as a sharp blade strikes home,

manner of conducting the war “aparti being retailed to-day at between thirty-six I live thrashing.” It win be a fine day. ' The other three men do not even see the
We wait, hidden under cover of the death that strikes them. The sergeant,

woods,1 far from the road. A biscuit, a seized by a dozen hands and hurled to the
bite of chocolate, a mouthful of tepid ground, with bayonets at his throat, rolls
water and a pipe. Our precaution is gpod, eyes of terror, lie is told that the slightest
tor along the line of the road, eas> and , move or noise means instant death. While 
natural target, several shells fall, tearing j 0ur sergeant major, an Alsatian, questions 
up huge gouts of earth and stone. , him, his eyes never leave the points that

“One, two, three shots. They are firing! menace him. If
upon our patrol. Two minutes pass, thenj “We learn that one battalion-a battalion
a volley, followed by a lively fusillade, i sacrificed—has been ordered to hold W----- *
Silence for a moment. Three shells come) 
crashing through the trees and tear hug% 
holes in the soft earth.. The patrol comes 
back. It seems that the Germans have dug 
trenches A the edge of the village, to the 
north and south of the road, and pierced 
loopholes in the garden walls and houses 
where they are intrenched.

Shells Meet Advance.

(Special Dispatch.) if,,, ,,, , , , ike northern frontier, while for the south-
I mm," , fleet has made a show «£ ern shore lines the defenc<! in thc first in.

■i'.mg the Straits of Otranto, and

London, May 22.
Mr. William Le Queux finally has had 

a book suppressed. Some years ago lie 
wrote one in which he endeavored to oon-

v
1

stance devolves upon the navy.

In any operation between tl.o Italian 
and Austrian fleets, little help, it is tie- vince Great Britain of her perilous posi- 
clared,could be given at this time by either tion in case of war. Lord Roberts earn-

• '
"litiy a French battle ship was 

• .." <i while on this duty by an Aus
si! Inna vine.

'■!ii PiIItaly’* Powerful Fleet.
11 i i.e otlier hand. .Italy in recent years* Britain or I‘ ranee. These two countries! estly championed the book and its les-

■ voted her energies to building a require the maintaining in being of strong, sons, and the author acquired much fame
iul fleet, and this determination to 1 home squadrons to meet any possible at-| thereby.

■ •• -i‘ the strength of her naval forces tack from the German high sea fleet, and: Mr. Le Queux’s latest effort is to show
of apprehension of tlie all available vessels of the second fighting: the British public that it is not yet fully

The'line, with an occasional except ion, such as j aroused to the deadly peril in which the 

the Italian destroyers and sub- the Queen Elizabeth, are engaged at the nation and the empire Stand, 
iii the Adriatic are Venice and I Dardanelles.

i1!Four German* Slain. i
. .j|

vu a source^
' -on.to Austrian statesmen.

iThe sale of
I rIn the circumstances the

-
control of the Adriatic would resolve l r

does not possess such favorable! itself into-a problem to be worked out 
as Austria for torpedo de- between Italy and the dual monarchy, and 

The coast of Dal- it is for this reason that a naval engage-

Bdictmehte of British methods under half 
a score of headings. He finds cause for 
dissatisfaction in practically the whole

J
t\ ;"pera lions.

i fford's excellent shelter for this! ment of magnitude is believed iuevita-

rair and faces within close strik- ble at the outset if Italy decides to join \ i
the Allies.fi'-L' of the Italian shore line. Declares Bread Tickets Are Demanded Only of Poor \ i

ii iESPERANTO AIDS PRISONER IN RUSSIA. (Special Dispatch.) hurried manufacture with any kind of ma
terial that might have come handy..Among 
the German prisoners many have been 
found ^equipped with rifles of antiquated 
types and in poor condition.

“As to the composition of their armies, 
the Germans are wofully, wanting in one 
very important respect. Individual initia
tive and courage arc almost totally ab
sent. Everything must be done en masse 

would be very short; that France, after a in order to have a chance of successful ac- 
and its difficulties are getting greater fvXV weeks, would be crushed and forced eqmplishment. Hence* the terrible whole-
every day. : to ask for mercy, France, however, with- sale Tosses which have been suffered by „0n al[ sjdea but that upon which we

"Take first the food problem. Tho so- stood Urn shock and has even made doun- iS ‘T

. "The German storehouses, no matter how age-the fatalities have been appalling, in l^^them b™ surprise and°at lca°st wTwiU 
himself and his family are supposed to be amply storked, have been emptied. And as some regiments more than half. It is diffi-|^e able to see our way clearly The most 
using, do not deceive anybody. The hum-1 the supplies of nickel, copper, saltpeter, j c't tv, °7!2.e.r',,^ ><; *= st“* [difficult task is to approach without iosing'
blest peasant of Thuringia tir Brandon-,*"'- havu t'er0"1e ever more scanty, tbdim. non-commissioned officers100 many men- We must hurry, for notj Troops Show Nervousness.

i newly manufactured shells have become thousands or noncommissioned otneers . , their h»sw *un<s of "We hum- them,-h th„ Fi,i jburg knows very well that the table at Ipss efficacious than the old ones Be- killed in this war. i1"0 f 001 P°sltlon. thyr heavy guns ot we huirs through the co\ei, filled with
,, , , , , , , , 1 , .‘ca.-ious uian im oiu ones, ne 1oq and 120 are searching methodically that nervousness that one alwavs feels at
Potsdam and those of all the great feudal sides, the strictest economy with am mil- "In regard-to the private soldiers, a care- ! through OUr woods. The shells announce! the approach of a combat and which is 
lords, financiers, captains of industry ann.mtion is now being observed all throughj fui compilation shows that at the begin-,their coming, whistling like locomotives, concealed in a hundred wàvs-chewiné * 
even well situated middle class people are, tho German forces in the field, as evi- j ning of the present year Germany had only I crashing through the branche» digging1 blade of grass, twistin'- one's mus'acho
still served with an abundance of every- dcn. cd by written orders to that effect j2.000,000 fresh recruits to draw upon; SW.OUO hugc ho!es and bursting with a terrifvingi mechanically, fussing wTth a baMy rolled

.. _____ _ ... , , , ! thing. On tne other harm, the small fry | which have been found on fallen or cap-jof these were available in January, 503,000 noise Bits of fivin» rhrnn?H Irip-arette mimrh«n«r Q k< ~ =
, ‘ ' Al ‘ A'' conversation v. nich otherwise would not and lhe actually pcmr peop’e are worse* off j lured officers. Ammunition is being served have been ordered to the f ront during the the trees are plunging into the earth We a plug of tobacco Not a" word now each

v A i.-D i-m army had.,be .po;;; ihde. Whi> this srviion of Siberia than ever. Potatoes, meat-all kinds of in rigorously defined rations, just as the current month of April and there aie^still are stretched upon the ground • ’-Ido I one thinks of himself of his rifle h4
di-comforts and inconveniences. ■ P* ovisinns. in fact have risen in price at food is. But thc fond is often indigestible TOO,OCO men subject to call before the end of hear snores? tridges his bavonet ' Onlv the irrenve»

,,u extra.,.dirary rate Are we going toand many of the projectiles fail to ex-1 tho-year. -, ' " ‘Fatigue? Fear of ganger? One becomes I stole M---------, the quartermaster sergeant!
rave anyth,ng teat y-morrow or the r-.ode. bhrcpncl arc sometimes charged "Then what? To quote a German jour- habituated to worgfe than that. Theeeiplaces his finger upon his puise then 

‘ uc 1 13 th,'lr ason.z.ng fragments of glas?, while fuses and I nal 'it would seem as if the Teuton na- -poilus' sleep" In the mud while 200 pounds ! loudly-declares that he Is not the least bit
.".ho. i-aris Ot projectiles id! plainly qf jt.tma wore about tu pass into the night-' " shells moving at the rate of 500 yards alnervous.

j 1 ;
|1 ::.j

A fr
“Then about the munitions of war. Ger

many continues to manufacture projec
tiles, but it* does no longer distribute any 
to its armies without figuring on thc pro
portion between those supplied and those 
still left in stock. Every early act of 
Germany, political and military, was un
dertaken on the supposition that the war

;Paris, May 22.
“If we wish to take notice of things as 

they really are, and it is in our interest 
to" do so,” writes a contributor to the Paris 
Figaro, “we need not confine our obser
vations to conditions of famine and want 
in certain parts of Germany, 
troubles on every side in that country,

“Thanks to this officer I received excel-t iSiKvia.1 Dispatch!i to the last man, while a half company 
is holding the village to the northeast. 
Two men take the prisoner to the 
while another runs to the major with the 
information. The rest of us hurry on, for 
things are warming up upon the left.

“The heavy ordnance is gradually quiet
ing, but a battery of seventy-sevens, 
probably posted upon a height, is 
lessly sending its shells every ten seconda 
along the edges of the village. They 
come whistling like rockets and burst 
with angry squalls, while the continual 

the interval with it»

Berlin, May 22. lent treatment and was sent to Moscow 
When I arrived there! huger Tagblatt prints a letter from after a fevv days.

v ! • !- *
’nan .-"Idler made prisoner by thc tjie Word had gone before me that I was 

who tells of the great use
1

■! I*Va student of Esperanto, and soon, three 
• of Esperanto has been to him , officers called on me and were delighted 

• ng known Iris wishes when his = to be able to speak in that universal lan-

There are L

|i!f
Ii ill {

I'• - -age failed. His letter is dated jgu-age with a stranger.
(these officers that tlie Minister of War 

decidedly favorable to this language 
writes, “1 :irst became aware'and that many of, thc officers had been

I learned from cease-

f\m\Y 1 fell into the hands of the Uns-; ! U 
l K

called bread tickets, which the Kaiser
r 1fusillade fills in 

rattle.of ;i neutral language. The ; studying it. 
- ■ • siyr which J always carry on 

" ii Hieitcri the curiosity of the 
‘ It was - i'leij to the attention 

'inn officer, whose fare lighted!

:Si P:I“Later I v as sent to Siberia.
ndless journey through the cold 

l’pon my arrival here I found

It was an :>

1almost 
and snow.

«
I I IQ■-! Hr-quite a group of stu*1 »nts of Esperanto— 

it and who immediately t?omo Kussisns, some Hungarians and sev- 
in Esperanto.

\ Itv.i •
He asked era; Italians, and we all are able to hold;

!

i oi-feateri H 11 (lciras reported in iin:. j- 
and that the 

When I j
no truth in it he was : il and iixe in the iicpe that we v.iri soon j iay af-u,rV 

i.he able to return tv our Fatiierland.'’

'i ;; V : 't ,■ Li:i:-.-river fairivstiil •**• manage to enj'LVbad renclif 1 vhe liliine. i;hi:ri i.iUM e was I
--V ikU-u surprised. ii il '

i
| f:

;
.
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ill* • tv DOlir-

1 in- diges- 
lill is strong. It
flay and Kough-

h in f'f the H»- 
Lor- flvl'n-ate. It 
Li I « * fund, it re- 
eli fodder or raw

rif \ ing auxl Pas- 
tlie product, 

h a finished artl- 
Vure, whole- 

V‘*rv pleasant to
3 like moke. 
i ki-idies to assl- 
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fever h a un 
y| Congo bas] 
gas and with 

eovery an 
(X mous diffï 
pF fauna in s 

white mai 
tures of J 
with Hertj 
Museum a 
most com]

T

that has ever been 
Six yei

mens
dark Continent, 
grilling sun and teeming 
before the great task

Now Chapin is back wil 
tion, while Lang, still in I 
packing of the rest of the i 
all and consisting of more

was

The rare okapi, the bongo, 
dwarf elephant of the (’<>1 

scientists have argued a6 
rhinoceros, scaly ant eati 
almost unknown varieties i 
huge packing 
will necessitate the lmildir 
ties in which to display the

full ofcases

Ohapin, a tall, loosely knit| 
chap of twenty-five—he 
when he left Columbia l nivej

Africj

was

his junior year 10 go to 
steady blue eyes and a trick of 
ing when he is engaged in th 
probably learned in the bhizil 
light of Africa—does n«'t at lirai 
resemble a man who has hiked

Ithrough the African wilds, 
while tanned, is not of. 
one would expect from one tj 
lived and worked under the | 
But for all his youthful la«-«- hél 
himself like one accustomed ttj 
orders, while, as for the tan. he I 
his long sea trip from Borna, vil 
pool, to New York, in \vhi< h toj 
of the effect of the sun's rays I 
already an ornithologist <>t son 
in scientific circles before he j 
United States.

He was a member of -the] 
Island Association of .\vts and S 
when he was fifteen years old, 4 
at that time one of the most d 
collections of North American ■ 
in existence. Some of th< rare!

h

mens at present in the A inertie 
seuin were presented to it ly h 

Young Chapin is very modt 
refuses to believe that he hash 
accomplished au) thing wonder 
though he gives gr« ut praise to M 
for what he has «lone, 
tures, he shook his head and 
when I asked him if he had hud 
usual experiences.

“No, I never was in great i 
“And 1 hud lio advent 

“How about animals V"'
“Well, the nearest 1 ever cal 

"^'ild animal was when 1 shot 
that dropped in a thicket abuu 

away. As I walked toward 
^ had taken fur a heap of brt 
denly resolved itself iuto a rlii 
who clambered to his feet, loc 
OVer, snorted and ran away.'* 

Uf course, it all depends u 
Point of view, 
concerned, if a perfectly good rh 
should suddenly appear and s 
hun from a distance of thirty fe< 
modesty forbids boasting of th 
records that would be broke 
adventures!

He also told of how, -while a 
a village in the Ituri district, i 
entered his room, ate a number 
he was going to stuff and ended 
iuS away with one of his shoe! 
puttee.

“I knew nothing about it 
when we found his trucks,*

A

he said.

So far as the m

unt
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through him as lie spoke. "Look at me 
lrtxvi Do 1 look as I looked this morn
ing—or yesterday

The man eyed him half stupidly, half Canada's
/Snvhrite

since Ae dam t

Sara*vv=a timidly.
“Weir?" Loder insisted.
••Well, sir." Renwick i«.-ponded, with 

some slown “you look the same and 
you loot; différé.it—a healthier color, 
"perhaps. Kir. and V.c eye dearer." lie 
grev.- more confident under Loder’s 
half humorous, half insistent gaze. 
“Now that I look er rev, sir"—

I.orler laughed. “That’s it!" lie said. 
“Now that you look doser. You’ll have

ir an 
VV non
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El to grow observant. Observation 
excellent quality in a servant.

room in future, iuuk

HA-Wmlitiïlîl
EE.___ you come into a 

first of all to me and take you cue 
Remember that serving a 

with nerves is like serving two 
Now you can go, and tell 

Chilcote's maid that I shall be

jr- — nr; mno ana nis mitn-n (.oners 
" blood stirreu. With a sudden, unex
pected impulse his hand tightened vn 
the banister, and, looking up. he caught 
sight of the face above him—his ovm 
face it seemed, alighted with malicious 
interest. At the sight a strange sensa
tion seized him. his grip on flic banis
ter loosened, and, pushing past Chil- 
eoto, he hurriedly mounted the stairs.

Outside his own door the other over
took him.

“Loder!" lie said. “Loder! I meant 
no harm. A man must have a laugh 
sometimes."

But Loder was facing the door and 
did not turn round.

A sudden fear shook Chilcote. “Lo
der!’’ he exclaimed again. “You would 

• not desert me? I can’t go back to
night. 1 can't go hack.”

Still Loder remained immovable.
Alarmed by his silence, t .hiieote step-

frorn that. mmm>stops.
rwfV.'XnXirrr

AlUl

Y ZBMrs.
fluite ready at a quarter past 10."

“Yes, sir. And after that?"
“Nothing further.- I shan’t want 

you again tonight." He turned away 
as he spoke and moved toward the 
great fire that was always kept alight 
In Chilcote’s room. But as the man ; 
moved toward .the door he wheeled 
back again.
Ren wick! Bring me some sandwiches 
and a whisky.” 
the first time that he had eaten noth
ing since early afternoon.

A few minutes after 10 Loder left j 
Chilcote's room, resolutely descended 
the stairs and took up his position in 
the hall. Resolution is a strong word 
to apply to such a proceeding, but 
something in his bearing, in the atti
tude of his shoulders and head, in
stinctively suggested it.

Five or six minutes passed, but he 
waited without Impatience. Then at 
last the sound of a carriage stopping 
before the house caused him to lift his 
head, and at the same instant Eve ap
peared at the head of the staircase.

She stood there for a second, looking 
down on him, her maid a pace or two 
behind holding her cloak. The picture 
she made struck upon his mind with 
something of a revelation.

On his first sight of her she had ap
pealed to him as a strange blending of 
youth and self possession—a girl with a 
woman’s clearer perception of life. 
Later he had been drawn to study her 
in other respects—as a possible comrade 
and friend. Now for the first time he 
saw her as a power in her own world- 

woman to whom no man could deny 
She looked taller for

r -?
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I Ii John Redpath, who in 
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i“Ob, one thing more. sugar
He remembered for

!
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Brantford >ped closer to him. 
“Loder! Loder, you won’t desert 

me?” He caught hastily at Lis arm.
With a quick repulsion Loder shook 

him off, then almost as quickly lie 
turned round.

“What fools we all are!" he said 
abruptly. “We only differ in degree. 
Gome in and let us change our

Asphalt Slates ?
These completed a series of individual 
packages—2 and 5 lb. Cartons and 
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags- 
which protect the sugar from Refinery 
to Pantry, and ensure your getting the 
genuine J&cfic&C

Redpath Sugar has been growing 
better and more popular ever since. 
When there seemed no further room 
for improvement in the sugar itself, 

made a decided advance by intro
ducing the ,l&cfiQËt Sealed Cartons.

pliable—will conform to curves and angles, need no 
painting, withstand a.iy climate, retain their good appearance 
indefinitely, are proof agai :st fire, lightning, wet, frost, heat 
and rotting.

Why use wooden shingles that warp, curl, split, come 
loose, decay, need renewing and are a fire danger, when you 
can put on these handsome, modern slates at only a fraction 
more, and save on your fire insurance premiums?

Booklet Free—Ask for a copy.

are
clothes."

CHAPTER XIII.
HE best moments of a man’s life

m are the moments when, strong 
in himself, he feels that the 
world lies before him. Gratified 

ambition may be the summer, but an
ticipation is the ardent springtime of 
a man’s career.

As Loder drove that night from Fleet 
street to Grosvenor square he realized 
this, though scarcely with any degree 
of consciousness, for he was no accom
plished self analyst. But in a wave of 
feeling too vigorous to be denied he 
recognized his regained foothold—the 
step that lifted him at once from the 
pit to the pinnacle.

In that moment of realization he look
ed neither backward nor forward. The 
present was all sufficing. Difficulties 
might loom ahead, but difficulties had 
but one object—the testing and sharp
ening of a man’s strength. In the first 
deep surge of egotistical feeling he al
most rejoiced in Chilcote’s weakness. 
The more Chilcote tangled the threads 
of his life the stronger must be the 
fingers that unraveled them. He was 
possessed by a great impatience. The 
joy of action was stirring in his blood.

Leaving the cab, he walked confident
ly to the door of Chilcote’s house and 
inserted the latchkey. Even in this 
small act there was a grain of indi
vidual satisfaction. Then very quietly 
he opened the door and crossed the hall.

As he entered, a footman was ar
ranging the fire that burned in the big 
grate. Seeing the man, he halted.

“Where is your mistress^" he asked 
in unconscious repetition of his first 
question in the same house.

The man looked up.

we
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a
consideration.
the distance between them, and the 
distinction of her carriage added to the 
effect. Her black gown was exquisite
ly soft—as soft as her black hair. 
Above her forehead was a cluster of 
splendid diamonds shaped like a coro
net, and a band of the same stones en
circled her neck. Loder realized in a 
glance that only the most distinguished 
of women could wear such ornaments 
and not have her beauty eclipsed. With 
a touch of the old awkwardness that 
had before assailed him in her pres
ence, he came slowly forward as she 
descended the stairs.

“Can I help you with your cloak?” he 
asked, and as he asked it something 
like surprise at his own timidity cross
ed his mind.

For a second Eve’s glance rested on 
his face. Her expression was quite im
passive, but as she lowered her lashes 
a faint gleam flickered across her eyes. 
Nevertheless, her answer, when it 
came, was studiously courteous.

“Thank you,” she said, “hut Marie 
will do all I want.”

Loder looked at her for a moment, 
,IOk . , , then turned aside. He was not hurt by

, -|s his rebuff. Rather, by an interesting
finished dinner, sir She dined alone in uence of impressions, he was stirred 
her own room. He glanced at Loder ;L The ride ^t had refused Chil-
in the quick, uncertain way that was cote,s helpi and the self control that
noticeable in all tire servants of the ^ refUSed it graciously, moved him 
household when they addressed their admiration. He understood and ap- 
master. Loder saw the look and won- iated both by the Rght of personal
dered what depth of curiosity it be-
trayed, bow much of insight into the ^ carrlage Ia waiting, sir," Crap-
domestic life that be must always be voice broke ,n
content to skim. For an instant the old nodded_ and Eve tumed to her
resentment against Chilcote tinged bis maid_ “That will do, Marie,” she said, 
exaltation, but lie swept it angrily Bbau want a cup of chocolate when 
aside. Without further remark he be- ^ ge£ bac]£i probably at 1 o’clock.” She

drew her cloak about her shoulders and 
moved toward the door, 
paused and looked back. “Shall we 
start?” she asked quietly.

Loder, still watching her, came for
ward at once.
With unusual gentleness.

He followed her as she crossed tire 
footpath, but made no further offer of 
help, and when the moment came he 
quietly took his place beside her in the 
carriage. His last impression as the 
horses wheeled round was of the open 
hall door—Crapham In his somber liv
ery and the maid in her black dress, 
both silhouetted against the dark back
ground of the hall; then as the carriage 
moved forward smoothly and rapidly 
he leaned back In his seat and closed

-
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N.B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are 
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sanitary cartons.gan to mount the stairs.

Gaining the landing, he did not turn, 
as usual, to the door that shut off Cbil- 
cote’s rooms, but moved onward down 
the corridor toward Eve’s private sit
ting room. He moved slowly till the 
door was reached. Then he paused and 
lifted his hand. There was a moment’s 
wait while his fingers rested on the 
handle; then a sensation he could not 
explain, a reticence, a reluctance to in
trude upon this one precinct, caused 
his fingers to relax. With a slightly 
embarrassed gesture lie drew back 
slowly and retraced his steps.

Once in Chilcote’s bedroom, he walk
ed to the nearest bell and pressed it. 
Renwick responded, and at sight of 
him Loder’s feelings warmed with the 

sense of fitness and familiarity

Brant Creamery - - Brantford, Ont.Then she

AN EXCLAMATION t tia“Certainly,” he said.

Worthy oi Your Attention v orSounded forced and a uuie nrou. 
a moment he looked through the win
dow at the.passing lights; then slowly 
his gaze returned to her face.

“You look very beautiful tonight,” he | 
said. His voice xfas low and his man- 

unemotional, but his words had the j

(7

MOVING TIME 
IS HERE!

Better Service 
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is True Economy

ner
effect he desired.

She turned her head, and her eyes 
met his in a glance of curiosity and

;surprise.
Slight as the triumph was, it thrilled 

him. The small scene with Chilcote’s 
valet camé back to him; his own per
sonality moved him again to a reck
less determination to make his own 
voice heard. Leaning forward, he laid

Have You a House) ^
Have You a Suite TO LlL 1 . 
Have You a Flat I

NOW IS THE TIME TO RENT IT
Classified Advertising Rates: One issue. 1 cent a word: three 

consecutive issues, 2 cents a word; six consecutive issues, 3 cents ,i 
By the month. 8 cents per word; ft months, 45 cents; one 

year, 75 cents. Minimum charge, 10 cents.
BRANTFORD COURIER, LTD.

J
same
that the great bed and somber furni
ture of the room had inspired.

But the man did not come forward 
he had expected. He remained close 

to the door with a hesitation that was 
unusual in a trained servant. It struck 
Loder that possibly his stolidity had 
exasperated Chilcote and that possibly 
Chilcote had been at no pains to con
ceal the exasperation. The idea caused 
him to smile involuntarily.

“Come into the room, Renwick," lie 
said. “It’s uncomfortable to see you 
standing there. I want to know if Mrs. 
Chilcote has sent me hny message

his eyes.
During the first few moments of the 

drive there was silence. To Loder there 
was a
companionship, so close and yet so dis
tant. He was so near to Eve that the 
slight fragrant scent from her clothes 
might almost have belonged to his own.
The impression was confusing, yet 
vaguely delightful. It was years since 
he had been so close to a woman of his 
own class, his own caste. He acknowl
edged the thought with a curious sense 
of pleasure. Involuntarily he turned 
and looked at her.

She was sitting very straight, her fine 
profile cut clear against the carriage 
window, her diamonds quivering in the 
light that flashed by them from the
street. For a space the sense of unreal- j - -uiries having been received in 
ity that had pervaded his first entrance | regard t0 postage stamps being used
into Chilcote’s life touched him again; | for tb. prepayment of war duties on -------------^ :----------- —* i Rev.-Allan Robichand, pastor ;
then another and more potent feeling ! bank cheques, bills of exchange, pro- adhesive stamps be atiixed. 1 St. Anselm’s Church, Fox Creek N
rose to quell it Almost involuntarily missory notes, express money orders, ... . . , _ii tirnes j has let the contract for a new thm
as he looked at her his lips parted. proprietary or patent medicines, per- „„v ™r i storey convent which he is to erect

“May I sày something?” he asked. fumery, wines or ch_mpagne, as well ‘0 “SLP°l;ch Inland Revenue War his parish.
Eve remained motionless. She did as upon letters and postcards, posta? P°®e tor which Inland ,

not turn her head as most women notes and post office money orders, Stamps may be used, but it is e pe-| Near Campbellton, N.B., an
would have done “Say anything you notice is hereby given that this use “ally provided m the Act that Inland ; train narrowl missed being wreck
would have done. Say anytn g y ^ pQstage stamypsSis in strict accord- Revenue War Stamps are not to be , by logs whicyh had slid do n a h ■

ance with the provisions of the special j used on letters, P , P [ s;de on to the track. The am Vi-
War Revenue Act, 1915, which pro-| n°tes or Post ofhce money r(1- “> | flagged just in time.
uidpc th-it nnstave -damns mav be the only stamps allowed on these be- j ^ t ------- - ,,
used in lieu of Inland Revenue War ing ordinary postage stamps or post- j St. Luke’s Church North End b.
Stamps in fulfillment and discharge of age stamps upon which the words I john> N.B, has wiped out the debt

requirement Ufider the Act that4 ^ar ^ax uave been printed, its rectory ------_ _ . ~

AUTOMATIC
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;strange, new sensation in this
Ias

his hand lightly on her arm.
■ Eve," he said quickly—“Eve, do you 

Then lie paused and 
The horses had

word.remember”— 
withdrew his hand, 
slackened speed, then stopped alto
gether as the carriage fell into line 
.outside Bramfoil House.

!

Brantford, Out-Business Office Phone 139 >
fJ(To be continued.)

USE “COURES” WANT ADS.DIRECTIONS REGARDING
WAS STAMPS.

about tonight.”
Renwick studied him furtively as he 

“Yes, sir,” he said.“Minerva Pure Paints came forward.
“Mrs. Chilcote’s maid said that the car
riage was ordered for 10:1.-, and she 
hoped that would suit you." He spoke 
reluctantly, as if expecting a rebuke.

At the opening sentence Loder had 
turned aside, hut now, as the mau fin
ished, he wheeled round again and 
looked at him closely with his keen,

■

For inside and outside work have no equal.

Minerva—The Famous British Brand 
Since 183 4

Ask for Color Cards and Directions. Sold only by
I C i:observant eyes.

“Look here," he said. “I can’t have 
you speak to me like that. I may come 
down on you rather sharply when my— 
my nerves are had, but when I'm my
self I treat you—well, I treat you de- 
cently at any rate. You'll have to learn 
to discriminate. Look at me now!” A 
tiffin ftf-iri^ and. nf^mlershin-nasseiL

like,” she said gravely.
“Anything?" He bent a little nearer, 

filled again by the inordinate wish to 
dominate.

“Of course.”

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
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By Ernest Dupuy.
HREE thousand rafles of weary tramping through 
fever haunted jungles in the miasmic heart of the

//R* I Î \b
, t .• i

»%,& *?<■<5. Î V ’ :2,A? I '”5*T ; :2;30 L '| Congo basin, strange encounters w:
H and with human beings almost as

and classification for science, under enor- 
difficulty, of rare forms of African flora and 

* fauna in sj>ots never before trodden by the foot of 
white man—all these things belong in the advert 

of James Chapin, the Staten Island boy who. 
with Herbert Lang, has obtained for the American 
Museum of Natural History, in New York city, the 
most complete collection of natural history sped 

been wrested from the mysterious depths of the 
of work—of exhausting toil under the

■:n S3 ■the dis- If i

li'Smeky : -L
y!covery

mous'mSM m !.WE d
zKmm.

‘SB ii ■ -■
IHI 'll,s1 A,g 1tu res llliiS Ji nmm 44Be rxiii i.tHH!iff,V

Æü J ;F4ant mm

iifl|§jji
i' imm| gjg ;/ «i A 1

'jm-1
mens that has ever ? *mm rVns. Six vears
grilling sun and teeming rains < f equatorial Africa-were necessary
before the great task was completed.-

N„xv , pin is back with the first instalment of the great collec- 
hiic Lang, still in Stanleyville, is superintending the final 

parking of the Ft of the fruits of the expedition—forty-five tons in 
;tli consisting of more than forty thousand separate specimens.

but less widely known ; the

dark Continent. !trly j \
!
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THE RAKE AKD ÜlUSIVE OKAPI

u
he rare okapi, the bongo, almost

elephant of the Congo basin, a species that for many years 
■mist- have argued about; black, square mouthed and white 

scaly ant eater, buffalo, giant eland and heretofore 
unknown varieties of dainty aid el ope are represented in the 

lull of trophies that when at last brought here

as rare
• mi
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JAMEyS CHAPIN, IR 
THE. CONGO "WELM1 
JBAEBER3 A15E

sgaece,;

The celebration cf midnight mass on 
Chris tin ms we, 10.13, in the depths of 
the African forests, was another expe
rience of Mr. (Jh.Tpin. 
mis. ion church at Avakubi. The church.

“One cannot get much chance to 
nii. in :t country iufeAed with croco- 

I used tu do the best I could, but

| Iliusf ago.

m6 S'. i- pai kmg eases
ssitate the building of a new wing by the Museum author!too. i i il vs. t

the wry thought of the old college tank 

fairlv made me itch all over.
“We-lmntod about and I even aged' to get a few swims, though." Ho not. yet com,,Hied, was .

said that the natives Wvr:‘ often oaten I he deep blue <>t the star stadued . ky 
bathing went above the wail* <-f th-c- church,-r said the

ruiivlit to mind the

l T

2

This was at theend
hi eh to display them properly. ; 1il \V

k !a tali tooseiv knit voting plained.
fiv,- lie was nineteen sent men along the trail to -see if h- 

could be found, for the hyenas are fond
‘J

,,-fi Columbia University in
Africa with of using-the trails when the grass is hign.

But 1 never got my shoe and puttee. 
It was only after much fencing that li ■ 
would admit that hyenas have often

t Iby crocodiles. As iar 
the hardest part was drying off. 
heat was so great that one would be 
i allied in perap.ration, he said. It was 

dry clothing that had been

us
The young explorer.

ikiulist clmrcii in tills city. The ehuveilX year to g<i to
s and u trick of frown-

Iit cinl sanction t<» the expedition and had 
appropriated (»,S00f. toward the expense 
of Congo transportation. In return it 
was agreed that the expedition should 
obtain for the museum at Tervueicn, 
r.fdgiiuu, certain zoological specimens of 
which It was not in possession.

The .« heme, as outlined, was for the 
expedition to push into the centre of 
Africa, making headquarters approxi
mately 1,000 miles from the coast in a 
section at that time unexplored zoologi
cally. ami make a zoological survey of the 
entire Congo basin, while at the same 
time working upon other lines of investi- 

not take great gabion for other departments of the

decorated with palm fronds and 
lilies aiol the illumination was by

tv.i
is engaged in thought- - canna

candles and rude oil lamps, it was most 
impressive and beautiful, 
trouble was that we were nearly frozen,

nard to
washed, also, on account of the humidi«> 
in the air, unless in a clearing by a vil
lage, where the sun's rays had direct

•Mid in the blazing sun-
does not at first glance attacked sleeping men,

natives barricade tin* entrance to their CHAPIN, RE.FOPK,
^k.

1 iand that tin*
.. itTix> onlyf Alii.

wilt) hits hiked his way 
His skin,r#/, No ad -huts usually to keep them out. 

venturesI
To be awakened in the middle of the

The nights are very cold there at times, . 
After the mass we were glad to sit by a

African wilds.
access.

During the years spent in Africa' Mr. . ,
CHip’ii beciinip vprv well aoiuainted roaring l.« tire .at the padre s house and 
with numbers of the natives The ex- warm ourselves up."

peditiou had all .sorts or trinkets dear . . ...
Heart, which they the okapi, which is found m the l etc 

iistriel and the liante Ituri, were given

I. .1, is not of the line that.
one who lias t Iexpect from

worked under the equator, night, while their earayau was nuniped 
,i Ids youthful face he carries in an open .space in the high grass, and 

, unv accustomed to giving to find that one of the shelter Inns o‘-
grass raised by the natives liad-caught to 
fire and the entire camp was in danger 
of living swept by the flames did nut 
seem to be an adventure to him. either.

m
» ^.Interesting details of the hunting of

Ihit. t the
ready to barter for valuable spoci-

This, in fact, was the method u.v -XIr. t knpin.

savage kas for the tun. he has had
■a trip from Huma, via Liver- 

. York, in which to get rid 
.d* the sun's rays. He was 
ornithologist of some note

m les before he left the Blurred.

V Mmens»
through which they got their okapi, 
which has never been seen by a white 

at large in ils habitat. Chapin 
ink ared himself to the blacks by giving

greatest obstacle to Congo travelling. 
“The sun.” lie responded.

“The Least is either shot or trapped,” llapalodcrmu, is not uncommon in the*
he said. “In the first method the work Congo basin, hut because of the great
is done by < ne man, who must be a skii- difficulty in preserving and mounting will get 3ou if you do
ful hunter. Armed with his old muzzle- the skin and plumage not a single speci- precautions. Fifteen miles in five bonis museum.

men has ever been brought unharmed to of marching is a good day’s journey. Otic
far in the afternoon because accomplished during the first two years.

The Mangbetu, one of the must iuteili-

1 L“The sun } itj

,

;.i • ht“That was only an incident,-’ i.c «!•
He told how the natives are 

accustomed, because of the cool nights, t 
to light fires in their huts. It was one 
of these fires that had set the but ablaze.

.
-• ti-tUic Much in the way o" anthropology was nloading musket, the native will roam'J he Congo native,them fish hooks, 

lie said, while an ardent fisherman, lias cannot gothrough the forests until lie picks up an this country before.ME a member of the Staten 
■ -it of Arts and Sciences

obtained by of the terrible beat. Most white men
wear spine protectors, consisting of sev- gent of the Congo peoples, furnished 
cral folds of cloth, along their hacks, t) much valuable data. Okondo, king of the 

sapping theiv Mangbetu, went out of his way to give

j» okapi trail. Several trogons were
“Soni times the mail will follow the Chapin, but despite his skill as an ortiv

no legist lie was only able to mount one, 
which will be one of the museum s most prevent the

strength.

1 Asm but the must meagre equipment, 
bent pin or needle or a piece of copper 
wire is Ills hook, and he loses more bites 
tban lie manages to pull in. A real fish 
hook, therefore, is most highly prized.

“M toto 11a Langi,” which, translated, 
“the son of Lang,” was the 

bestowed upon Mr. Chapin by the 
The name stuck, and as

The grass started, and it was only by 
uf the most complete energetic work and skilful burning oi:

back fires to obtain a clear space across

l;ti ' ii years old, and had ï l•11 In.* rtrail for days before ,ie gets within gun
shot of tIn slvx beast. There are a few 
hunters, but they are rare. Some of our valued exhibits.

sun man
!•]yen on a covered veranda the expedition opportunity to study 

j have gotten head- tribal ma 1111 its and customs. At Dougti,

; H:2 -if Xm-tk American bird life
Some of the rarest speci- which the flames could not jump that 

. '« ut in the American Mu- they were able to escape the fire and
save their trophies. No adventures!

f >one leeis the sun.
aeins from being out on n veramta Farad je and Abbas much more material

without a hat, the rays were so intense, was
And to go out in the sun without a hat sights into the life and characteristics
would, of course, mean death. of the shy dwarfs of the great forest.

At tile outbreak of the war the expedl-

I'The plumage of the trogon is most 
brilliant. Hanging in color from golden 
given to crimson, and from steel blue to 
yellow, some varieties are barred with 
stripes of white. The trogon's coloring 
stands out against the jungle foliage 
with dazzling brilliancy.

The contour feathers, which furnish 
the colorinc, are so loosely attached to 
the skin that unless handled with the 
greatest care they fall out in tufts, it 

only by dint of tin* most skilful 
handling that Chapin managed to obtain 
a perfect skin.

Mr. Chapin also said that they had ob- 
faincii a fine group of square mouthed 
rhinoceros and of giant id and. A huge 
whiive bull rhino'vros, from the vicinity 
of the I .ado Fm lave, was obtained in tue 
Ce le district, and v;. he says, a maenifi- 
<vut specimen, i’he fr;.:rt horn measures 
3Uhi centimetres, or a little 1110# than a

bspecimens were obtained this way. The 
common way, however, is to trap them, 
either by dead falls by pits or by means 
of nooses v. inch catch their legs. Sum 
tines they are alive when found, and for 
a short time Mr. Lang kept a young one 
captive, hut it died at last.

“We cblained our okapi from the na
tive hunters by barter. Idrass curtain 
rings, salt, copper wire, cloth and galva
nized, iron wire were our mediums of 
exchange. We saw the snares, and also

*1
presented to it by him. Ujacquired, including valuable in-means

They had one of their bearers killedini pin is very modest and 
believe that he has himself by a lion, but lie would not give any

He also told of lions
natives.
M'toto 11a Langi he is known from one 
end of the Congo to the other. Condi
tions are primitive in 1 he Congo basin. 
F very one knows every one else, and, al
though the posts are widely separated, 
there is the same community ul interest

i \ i! ■ET? 1 anything wonderful, al- of the details.
. 1 s great praise to Mr. Lang that were said to have killed a number

of the natives, but they did not have
They could

We used to“Quinine is necessary, 
take ten grains at a time, sometimes tion was in Stanleyville. The Germans, 

If a man should go according to Mr. Chapin, at once started
‘v i: 1• Las dune. As fur adven- evvry other day.

without quinine fur any length uf time tu invade the Congo from German Fast 
he would fall a prey to fever even if Africa, sending a column into the Kivu

district and capturing a Belgian post on

IIi; Hik his head and laughed much trouble with them.
■ i him if he had had any uu-> be heard roaring occasionally, lie said.

When questioned about the snakes in 
danger,”'*- the region through which the expedition 

had gone Mr. Chapin admitted that 
there were great numbers of them, most

The water

■ ir.
Word: three 

v-, .1 cents a 
i: cents; <die

acclimated.”
Daring his travels Mr. Chapin learned Lake Kivu. The Belgians sent troops co 

to speak the three dialects of the Congo tile frontier and active fighting occurred, 
tribes—Kiswahiti, spoken by the natives Many of the wounded were brought into 
under Avail influence; iiangala, on tue Stanley ville, and Mr. Chapin says that

Mr. Lang, when lie left, was preparing 
to furnish such assistance as he could

lives.
4and gossip as in a little village.

Mr. Chapin reiaod some ludicrous hap
penings that resulted when a Belgian 
consular official travelling through the 
Cole district, who had with him a 

small cinematograph outlit, gave some 
picture show s to the natives.

“One of the films depicted King Solo
mon and ills court, every one bowing to

ver was in great 
A ini I had no adventures.”

> t animals V
1 nearest 1 ever came to a 

a! was when 1 shot a bird 
“i in u thicket about thirty 
As I walked toward it what

■ • h for a heap of brush sud-
x ci itself into a rhinoceros, 

:■• -! to his feet, looked me 
! and ran away.” 

c. it all depends upon the 
So far as the writer is 

■ perfectly good rhinoceros
■ ••:! > appear a ml snort at 

distance uf thirty feet—well,
ids boasting of the speed 

t would be broken. No

saw pits, but m \ er were able to see a 
pit prewired for the animal, 
our animal

rMost of ' -frof which were poisonous. |Uohtninud tliio;.;ii the
“Still," he t p)ier Congo, :mii Fiote, on the Lower 

Of course with the white men
snakes, however, were not. 
added, naively, "as one could meet almost 

kind near the water, it was not well

r.intford, Ont. i:We were not there Vouati
do all the hunting ourselves, for we ha t

there the language most generally ust-i in the limiter of hospital supplies.
On October 21) the first shipment tvent

:
■iany

to take it for granted that they were
much other xvurk to do, so we dciiondid 

for much of the hunting.
fi jwas French.

“It seems oud, Sometimes, to speak down tin* river from Stanley ville ou 
And at time's he j , ;li*j ti e river steamboat ttoi Albert.

on the native:
M: ;iilly water snakes.” They knew Mr. l.ang wanted specimens, 

Of pythons they saw numbers and the floor when the King put in an so wi,._.llvver. they got anything they 
killed many. “One could see them uficn, appearance. A native who had s.-cu
festooned in the branches of the trees, the film, arriving at a distant post
Then the natives would come running ahead of the Consul, informed the chef M,t Mr. I liai.in would not say, nor, in
and tell us of a python and we de poste that tiiere was a white man fact, would he give the exact number of

None of them were coming who had the Lord with him in any of the groups, declaring that the 
Imagine an iron box.”

|! R

ADS. Knglish,” be told me.” 
does give a hit uf a foreign accent to his other shipments were made at intervals,

and Mr. ( 'hapin himself started on De
cember 11. 11)14. He arrived at Borna 
too late to catch .the Hawaiian, of the 
Hawaiian-American line, which had

*
would bring it in.”

Just how many okapi the expedition English words.

It was in 11)07 that tentative arrange
ments were made by the authorities of 
the museum for an expedition to the 
Congo. Negotiations with the Belgian
government end 'd with tin.* aecjuiskhm stuiis lor the colony, 
of the pair nage of the late King Leo- f. read to wait, the museum having cabled 

pokl. To finance tin* expédition ay roup 
ol* members and friends of tin* in.c-.eum, 
including .foiin 1». Trevor. < 'ir.vlvs w re-
i:L i*, f '"ievelnnd îÎ. Dodge. J. B. Moran i,
Jr. : William K. \'a mlerbilt.' A. 1>. J mil
liard, Hubert < *. Got ! -t and 
Iioi.k.-felur, came forwu d. In A;::..
19U9, the museum was informed that to* Surpris 
Belgian government had given its offi- stopped her.

yard.
“The white rhino is protected by the 

said Mr. Chapin,

SI": i II

.Itelgian go\ erumviit,
' and we had no pyrmit to hunt it. Lut 
they allow the natives much latitude in 
the* > matters, and when they had killrd 

:t was perfectly proper tor us

of xvould shoot it. 
more than six yards long.” 
tramping through a jungle where six
yard pythons hung looped from the trees! troupe of trained elephants, 
y he black cobra, a near relative of the pliants coming into the foreground in- that the ■ .Li, ,<i erotip, which will lie the 
deadly cobra di capelio of India, is a 
very common variety of 
snake in the Congo, he said.

fchand, pastor 
Fox Creek, N.B, 

t for a new three- 
:h he is to erect in

■ from the United States with food- 
lie was then I dmu scum would iuibouhco the details at 

the pi'niivr time. The writer was able to 
asccTi::ip fiv.ia other sources, however,

ii, H» :“Another film. I remember, showed 1 
As tin* cle-

: 11 ?
:«>t one

obtain the carcass by trade. '
Of ilippopotair.i they saw quite a nnm- 

b--r ultima eh Mr. Vila pin said that he
The

him instinctims to ship his material 
only lulvr a neutre.’ flag. At last he 

allowed to take a British vessel, an-.l

i fit; 5

ased in size tin y would be g ret* ted ln.^t g roup < •!’ i he cniuial in any museum.'id of liiiw, while asleep in 
u» Vin- Ituri district, a hyena

errk~M.B., an I-C.R-
sed being wrecked 
a slid down a hill 
Ek. The train was

' spoisoimus with resounding vtieers by -tlie’nativvs. will coufain sifisc specimens;
One part showed an elephant emerging Most < ; i i--u.. pi.rhaps, of the many 
from a tank of water after - a plunge, strung- birds that Chapin secured in

lie s., ;ed for Liverpool on board the !did ii"t se-.* many at any < nv time, 
largest group lie had ever semi t*»-etlv*r 

twenty. He said that at times a Iona

in> 1 • ' >ni, ate a number of birds steam hip Borim. The Bor nil was, twice 
\x jp - , li. ld up oil her way up the coast. Thestuff, and ended by muk- 

,x i!h one uf his shoes and a
The subject of crocodiles came up 

when lie «aid that he was so glad to be 
able to get back to the s wimming tank the elephant grew s > large after e.-ming tropi.nl bird whose plm.ung- bals out 
at Columbia, where he has taken up out of the water lie at once replied that when it is handled. The African va- 
his studies where he left off six years there was medi.ine in the water.” riety, known in scientific terms as

'j
mmWhen I asked one of our workmen whv or: ii n work is the l ■-■on, thehis t (was

the banks uf the Congo, in low water, List time was when the French gunboat 
•, blockading the Ka- .run,

I I I

th. North End St,
[ed out the debt on

see them by tin hundred.
I asked him what he considered the

i 2t il ?one maynothing about it until 
,x v found his trucks,” he

morn-
i iiex- f
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• BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
SATURDAY

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Croquet Sets Lesson VIII.—Second Quarter, 

For May 23, 1915.Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special MusicalNumbers

/

Entirely new for this year at MODERATE PRICES THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
PRESBYTERIAN

yiON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister.
11 a.m. The Failure of Success.
3 p.m. Sunday School and Bible 

Classes
7 p.m. Canada After the War—Ser

mon to young men.
Special Patriotic Music 

Seats free. . The public invited.

<1\ ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Etant Ave.

METHODIST *
\\! 1-.3M- X Alii 1 llUJJla A.

Rev. D. E. Martin B.A. pastor.
' 11 a.m., subject ‘ Our Besetting 

Sin."
Sabbath School—2 45 p.m.
7 p.m. subject, F.vz Modern Kings 

that must be Slain.
UooB music and a cordial welcome.

$1, $1.25, $1.50 to $5 Text of the Lesson, II Sam. ii, 1-7; v,
1-5—Memory Verses, v, 2, 3—Golden
Text, Ps. xxviii, 7—Commentary Pre
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
In i!;e two portions assigned for this 

lesson we i.uve the record of Duvids 
second it ml third nuulntiiigs 
.ludiili and over all I sun-1 (II. -t; v. 
3), the lirst anointing being at the 
hands of Samuel (I Sam. xvi, liii. As 
all anointings are suggestive of the 
work of the Holy Spirit and of Him 
whom Clod anointed with tile Holy 
<;host aud with power (Acts x. 381. 
who also anoints and seals the believer 
with the Holy Spirit (Il Cor. I. 21. 221. 
we will turn for a few minutes to the 
other lesson for today in 1 < "or. xii. 
Mi! to notice that no one van say that 
•lestis is the Lord, but by tlie Holy 
Spirit, and that by the same Spirit 
each believer receives gills for service 
as tiie Spirit sees lit; to every man ac
cording to his several ability. t-> vVery 
man his work (Matt, xxv, 1.1 : Mark 
xiii, 341. As our Lord .lesus Christ, the 
son of David, is waiting for Ills king 
ilom. when He will occupy the throne 
of David, so all true believers, anointed 
kings and—priests, associates of Him 
who shall he.ii priest upon His throne, 
ihc trpe .Melc-hizedvli, are waiting with 
Him aud f->r Him. lie at the Father s 
right hand olid we In the conlilct here 
(Luke i. 32. 33; Rev. i. Ü. 0; Zed). Vi, 13; 
Gen. xiv. 18; l‘s. ex. 1, 4|. While we 
wait it is our privilege to suffer with 
Him and to serve Him In any way or 
place which He may assign to us, 
knowing that tile glory of His- king 
lorn will abundantly recompense for 
ill suffering or service during the little 
while of waiting. Returning to our 
.essou In Samuel, we 110*0 that, though 
Saul was dead, the rule over all Israel 
did not conic to David at once, but in 
Hebron over Judah lor seven years 
and then in Jerusalem over all Israel 
aud Judah for thirty three years 'chap 
rer v, 5».

We may tind an analogy in the com 
tug of the kingdom of our Lord Jesus 
Christ when all the kingdoms of this 
world shall have become His (Rev. xi. 
Iiii, aud we may then see more clearly 
the significance of David's three anoint

An early selection means a good choice.

overNOW ON SALE AT
I JIvANT AVENUE CHURCH.

Altr»'<? Lu. La veil, i'aslor.STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 10 a.m. Brotherhoods, 
it a.m., The Meaning of the Flag.

I 2.45 p.m. Sunday school.
I 7 p.m., The Lost Chord.

Morning Music—Anthems :
(a) Come ye Scivants .... (TycJ Citizenship.”
(b) All ye Who Weep ... (Gounod) j «lu-o.: morning: anthem,

SoiO—England of Mine.... (Higgin) ; King Shall Rejoice” (Smart). Evtn-
Solc-st, Mr. Ernest Moule. j itig: anthem: “Praise the Lord” 

Evening Music: i (Maunder), soloist Mrs. Geo. Cham-
Anthem—when Night involves . . .. I berlain; solo by Miss Edith Chamber-

(Shciley) ja;n; anthem, “Abide with Me” (Liv- 
Mc-The Lost Chord ....(Sullivan)

Soloist, Miss Gladys Garvin.
Organ recital at 8 p.m.—

Unfinished Symphony ,\ (Schubert)
. (Suelbel-)
... (Lernare)

11 a.m., “Origin of Sin.”
—'triotic service, “British

UIVTI r:-- i)
1GO Colborne S'

(Agents foc BenI.Icy & Amlcrson, Tennis -Supplies)

T> T—Both Phone* 5G9
“The

J
ir.gston).
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I! Of JUDE’S CHURCH—
’ Rev. C. IC. Jcakins, Rector. 

Dalhovsie and Peel Sts

Stolen Scene ...■

Andante (by request) . (Beethoven) 
At the organ, Mr. Clilford Hig^m.

_ r. — .      -*"**l|i'*' m 1 1 — *

Sin HER I-AN P’S jf :
I t May 23rd, Whitsunday.

11 a.m., Morning prayer and sermon 
“The Birthday of the Church.”

Sunday School and Bib’t

V ) L BO R N E ST. M EVHODIST.
Rev. T E. Huitiiiit. Pa-tor

10 a.m.—Brotherhood. Mr. John 
Mann’s Class.

11 a.m. public’worship., 
tlete”—a sermon appropriate to W.nt
Sunday. . ,

The music for the morning is as 
follows: Anthem “The sands of time 
are sinking,” Gounod; solo “Ccm; 
Holy Spirit ’, Buck, Mrs Lceming.

2.45 p.m—Sabbath School and Adcit 
Bible Classes. ! .

7 p.m.—Patriotic Song service. 
The pastor will give a brief address of 
a patriotic character and the follow
ing programme of music will be ren
dered:

Chorus "Hallelujah” from “Mount 
of Olives" by Beethoven; chorus, “Q 
Canada”, Lavalle; choius, “The Rec
essional’’ by Kipling, solo taken by 
Mr. H. E Ay’.iffe; anthem ’What are 
these that are arrayed in white 
robes?” Stainer. In memory of our 
dead heroes. Solo, “His Majesty s 
service” Trevalsa, Mrs. 
soio, "Land of hope and glory” El
gar, Mr Vernon Cooper of Paris.

Mr. G C White, Organist and Choir
master.

All are cordially invited to the ser
vices and meetings of this church.

$

! JUNE WEDDINGS ! 3 P-m.
class. Rector’s adult Bible class.

7 p.m., evening prayer and sermon. 
Special address to men, “Character 
Building.” All men are cordially in
vited.

The Rector will preach at all ser
vices. »

Î
*

“The Para-

:rrrr*r

I
*— ORDER NOW YOUR -

WEDDING INVITATIONS
CONGREGATIONALt

* wvwvwvww*

: ( CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor George and Wellington 31» 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 
The pastor will take charge of bath 

services 
Services:
11 a.m. subject ‘‘Regeneration.’
7.00 p.m. subject The Responsibil 

ity of Empire”
3.00 p.m. Sunday School, Bibl 

Classes and P.S.A. Brotherhood. 
The public invited

X
XAM.)

J WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
*>

Done either in copper plate or ordinary type pniit- 
'I he -Tt.a'k and workmanship are the finest 

hived in the v, 11 ntry. W e gUar.iutce to hil every
the cl!stonier.

mg-
Pr"‘..................................
order with entire sat is!.action 11 /

Leeming ; 1
( U1RISTADELPHIAN.
v C. O. F. Hall,

Special subject, Sunday 7 p.m, “The 
Coming Universal Empire” by Jame 
Howard of London, in C. O. F. Hal 
opposite Old Post Office, entrance 
136 Dalhousie strict. All welcome. 
Seats free. No collection

JAMES L SUTHERLAND -ngs.
We cannot help noting David's la 

mentation over Saul and Jonathan, 
with its thrive repeated “How are the 
mighty fallen!" (11 Sam. i. It). 23, 27». 
How lie could say that Saul and Jona
than were lovely and pleasant in their 
lives 1 do nut know unless on the snipe

->< ► BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH 
’ T 55 Wellington St.

Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Pastor.
Til os, Darwen, Organist and Choir

master.

Ï> 4. h>4>4>44 44 444444444444444 4 4 4444 4444444 444444444 444
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VT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
0 Cor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady, Rector.

principle that God did not see iniquity 
in Jacob nor perverseness in Israel 
iXuiii. xxlii, 2U, grave covering up the 

We van more easily under-

Services as follows—10 a.m., Broth 
erheed (Speaker, Mr Douglas Hamil
ton), class and Junior League meet-

Sernun wrong.
stand how David could say of Jona
than. “Thy love to me was wonderful, 
passing the love of women" (i. 20). 
aud that leads us to .be greatest love

ings 11 a.m, public service.
1 by the pastor, “The House, of Prayer” 
I Anthem, "God is love” (Shelle>), 
1 soloist Mr W. G. Darwen; solo “The 
‘ Songs by Mother sang” (Townei), 

Miss Hilda Hurley, 2 15 p.m, Sun
day School and Adult Bible Clashes.

, 7 p.m., public Pctr.otic service. Ser- 
i man uy the pastor, ‘Hen r the King.” 
! Solo. ‘Let us have Peace’ (E. K. Hal ). 

Mr. J. M. Stubbins. Anthem, "O G ;d 
our help in Ages past” (Martin). 
solo by Mr F. Houghton. Holiday 
visitors and everybody cordially wel
come to all the services.

VT. MARY'S CHURCH.
t'orner lirork and Colborn 

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector.

that was ever seen or known-- the love 
of God in Christ Jesus to sinners 
,Rom. v, ,8; John iii. Hi; I John iii, 16; 
IV. 10). See David's habit of inquiring 
of the Lord eoueerning guidance in all 
matters of the kingdom (ii. 1; v, 11). 23; 
also I Sam. xxiii. 2. 4: xxx, S). remind
ing ns of some of (he good advice of 
ills son. Solomon. "In all thy ways ac
knowledge Him. and He shaii direct 
thy paths" (Prov. iii. 61.

Although David knew that the king
dom was now his, lie would uat do 
anything without tlie Lord's guidance 
as to when and where. At the Lord's 
command he went to Hebron with his 
own and his faithful followers’ house
holds, and there the men of Judah 
anointed him king over the house of 
Judah. See the story of Hebron in 
connection with Abraham and Isaac- 
and Caleb, anil let us learn to live in _ 
fellowship with God. David's words 
to the men of Juhesh-gilead are for 
us also, that we may be strong aud 
valiant for God (ii. 7). The intervening 
chapters in our lesson story tell of the 
opposition to David by the Imuse of 
Saul, but that David waxed stronger 
and stronger and the house of Saul 
weaker aud weaker (iii, 1). In our 
present conflict it cannot be said that 
the devil is waxing weaker and weak
er, for his greatest effort will he just 
before his final overthrow, but in due 
time he will be overthrown, and Jesus 
Christ shall reign (Ps. Ixxii, 11).

After David became king over all 
Israel it is written that “David went 
on and grew great (went going and 
growing—margin), and the Lord God 
of hosts was with him” (v, 10). That 
the Lord was with him is repeated 
again aud again in his story (I Sam. 
xvi, 18; xviii, 12, 14, 28) and reminds 
us of this blessed assurance to Isaac, 
Jacob, Moses, Joslmn, Gideon and oth
ers and of His word to all who go 
forth in His name as His messengers 
(Gen. xxvi, 3; xxviii, 15; Ex. iii, 12; 
Josh. 1, 5; Judg. vi, 10; Isa. xii, 10; 
Hag. ii. 4, 5; Matt, xxviii, 20). The 
Lord's presence does not insure us 
freedom from all adversaries, but it 
does assure us of victory over them. 
David had to say concerning some 
with whom he had to deal, “1 am this 
day weak, though anointed king, and 
these men, the sons of Zerniah, are 
too hard for me" (iii, 30). Compare 
Xum. xi, 14; I Kings xix. 7; Ps. xxxv, 
10; lxxiil. 1G. and then thank God that 
nothing is too hard for Him (Gen. xviii, 
14; Jer. xxxii, 17), and roll all c-ares 
and burdens upon Him, and trust Him 
to carry you and them. All real work 
for God must be by the Spirit of God, 
and when He is in control we will 
fear no mountain nor despise any small 
things (Zach. iv).

LUTHERAN
.VW'WVV'^WW

UTHEKAN CHURCH
J Cor. Wellington and Queen Sta 
Student Sen rev ken berg in chare*-

NUN DENOMINATIONAL

INTER N A ïï O N A L B ILS LE ST U - 
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION 

17 George St.
BAPTIST I » ETHEL HALL.

Darling St.

QaTvaTION ARMY.
Dariipg St.

BURST BAPTIST.
*•’ 104 West St.

Rev. Litvt'sllyn Brown, Pastor.
The pastor Rev. Llewcilyn Brown 

will take charge of all the services of 
the day. 11 a.m., morning worship, 
subject,
Hymn.”
“Patriotic Night.” Mr. W. F. Ray
mond will assist the pastor and will 
speak on “Our Empire at War” The 
choir will render special music. Alter 
the address the pastor will show a 
number of choice slides, dealing with 
life in the trenches and with the sub
marine warfare. Master Errol Gamble, 
violinist, will assist Ln the service 
and will contribute two devotonal vio
lin solos. The Fantasia on the National 
Anthem, as arranged by Mr. Schofield, 
will be given during the musical pre
lude 6.45 to 7. by the organ, choir and 
the trumpet. Music—Morning: Organ, 
“Suite Gothique” (Boellmann) (a) 
“Choral,” (b) “Minuet Gothique” (c) 
“Priere a Notre Dame”; offertory, 
“Verset de Procession” (Dubois) ; 
duet, “Love Divine” (Stainer), Mrs. 
Arthur O. Secord and Mr. Pickering; 
concluding Voluntary, "Imperial 
March” (Elgar). Evening—Organ, 
Grand Fantasia on the National An
them for organ, trumpets, trombones 
and choir, arranged by I. T. Schofield, 
solo violin, “The Land of the Leal, 
Master Errol Gamble; anthem Re
cessional” (DeKoven), solo Mrs. Ar
thur Secord! offertory solo, violin, 
“Andante” (MendcTSsohn), Master 
Errol Gamble; anthem, Land of 
Hope and Glory,” (Elgar), so\o^ M 
Halrod; concluding voluntary (by re 
quest) “Fanfare’ (Lemmens.)_______

t MIHRi'H OF CHRIST, SC1EN 
TIST.“The Oldest Christian 

Bible school, 3 p.m. 7 p.m., 44 George St.

(IO.SPILE TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 

Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.

J?C!10 PLACE MISSION— 
Hamilton Hall, Chester Avenue. 

Kev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

]> M. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street.
Rev. J. M. Lawson, Pastor.

JÎALFOUR ST. CHURCH. 
Cor. Grant St.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH'
Peel St., cor. Colborne.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

jgYDENHAM ST. CHURCH. 
Rev A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

3JARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.

T?LM AVE. CHURCH.
Echo Place.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

J. W. Peach, Pastor..

I>ARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
*■ George St., cor. Darling.

Opp. Victoria Park.
Dr E. Hggper, pastor, will preach 

at both services, subjects: 11 a.m. 
"Before Three Witnesses.” 7 p.m., 
“The Person and Work of Satan. 
Mr J. R. Cornelius, Organist. Bible 
School and Bible Classes at 3 p.m. 
Visitors and strangers in the city al- 

cordially welcomed at all ser-

4-4-44-4 44444444t 44-44-4-44-44

t Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall
First-class Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35c 

Special Sunday Dinner.
■4 4 4-4 4-4 4-44 4 4444444444444444

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
% ways

vices.We have just installed new macnin- 
ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, aiid it will be promptly at
tended to.

nALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 
V Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, will 
preach. Morning subject, “The Per
manence of Spiritual Joy,” Evening 
subject “The Courage of the Patriot. 
Patriotic service at night. Good 
music. Welcome to “The Home-like 

80 Dalhousie St Church.” Sunday school at 2,45 p.m.

)

E) Weed’s PitCBjfllOdillOi
? uS The Qrcat, English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins. Cures Nervous . 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despond ' * 
leney, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Start, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
tor $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by aM 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD

%

.1C. J. Mitchell James Shaughnessy of St. Steph
en, N.B., was accidentally killed by

* street car ill Boston ___,,s-'iea Phone 148
l

Domestic Poli 
Britain and 
Looked For

Londo "Bay 25—Active 
and naval -perations are r 

between Austria-Hun|way
Italy but forces of
strength ! not as yet
contact. |A md naval r;
minor char. r form the 
of the f: 5 hours of w

- former alliestwe-

stood that taly has arriv 
agreement with her new al 
the terms cf which she wil 
existing treaty not to conch 
arate peace.

On the eastern frontier th 
check to v'hat at one tin 

an overwhei ing Austro-G« 
fensive mov. nent are becor 
and more apparent. Even 
wedge which was driven inti 
sian center along the Rive 
been compelled to give son 
by the energetic counter atta

ce. It is genera

a

AUSTRIAN C

Official Announce) 
ment of Anconi 

Somi

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, May 25.—The folio 
cial statement was issued a 
by the Italian general stall :]

"An Italian destroyer eut J 
port of Buso, near the Austl 
tier, and destroyed the landil 
the railroad station and ban 
well as all motor boats in tlj
The destroyer was not 
Bone of the crew was woum 
ot the enemy were killed an 
47 prisoners including 
15 non-commissioned office 

brought to Venice.
’According to supplement; 

mation received, the two ent 
planes which appeared ov< 

eleve

dan

an

were

this morning dropped 
without causing serious dam 
tire from our defences put 
flight. The damage to th 
caused by the attacks of 
aeroplanes in the cany ho 
morning was unimportant, 
ready has been repaired.

“The Austrian cannotiad 
German steamer in the liar

will

cona.”
FOREIGN STAFFS LB 

Rome, May 25.—Baron V 
chio, Austrian ambassador I 
and Prince Von Schoenbuij 
stein, ambassador to the Vaj 
their staffs left for Vienna J 
special train at 8 o’clock id 
They were accompanied td 
road station by Count Vina 
ish ambassador to the Vatid 
Was a large crowd at the si 
no demonstration.

Prince Von Buelow, thcl 
ambassador, with Princess I 
low, the German minister td 
can and their staffs, left fan 
9-30 o’clock. They were fol 
teen minutes later by the! 
ministers to the Juirinal aid 
lean and their staffs.

JUGGLING WITH fJ 
On the Italian Frontier, N 

Paris, May 25.—Deputy Bd 
given to the Rome Messagd 
count of a conversation ha 
Marquis San Guiliano, ltd 
foreign minister shortly bl 

f tria’s declaration of war oil 
which Italy had no previd 
According to Signor Barzill 
told by the foreign minister]

Roumania 
is Nego

London, Tuesday, May 
icle from Bucharest„ says:

‘The Roumanian Gove 
•Ferdinand has reviewed th 

.“The general belief th 
lilment of Jier national idea 
°f war against Austria-Hu 
arest.

‘Celebrations of the ; 
Sunday and were attended 
Oueen Marie were present 
tneir new field uniforms of 
lorms.

X
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Hil BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing;

;

SMOKEThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
25 cents.

Fair’* Havana Boquct Cigar, It) 
straight.

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

10 to

'em.HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS
AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd. YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPl v 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture (he most complete 
• nd up in ilnie line in our business

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO
v"

wrwwv\
-

; EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY
j

Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thom a s
See our new round-cornered Oam- 

ras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
-ne In us for repairs.
•ushing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald

413 COLBORNE ST.
Just arrived, Ladies' and Gent*' 

RAINCOATS 
Quality
Inspection Invited 

BELL PHONE 1194
H. E. AYLIFFE!"^' Lowest Pri-. ei

120 Colborne St, Phone 156)

HO WELLHave Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

— The Tailor—

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE S TREE[
■ I Upstairs. Phone 1606

^ JEWELL
; 348 Colborne Street
; PHONE 300
* Goods called ’for and delivered

5eeHHiBieaeae»BBafflHHe*fleMSSBMieMeMBB^

“MADE IN KANDYLAND” «
&
?

« m

Pure Jersey
Velvet Ice Cream

5 m
R
38

m «
m

$
üK

a
m Our Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream is manufactured 

the premises from the highest grade,Pure Jersey Dairy 
Cream. It is conceded by all of our customers that we 
serve the best lee Cream in the city.

Our fee Cream Sodas are served from our Ice Berg 
Fountain, with Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream, Pure Fruit 
Juices and fresh Fruit Pulp—“The Best and That Only.”

Our Fruit lees, made from pure, fresh Fruit Pulp, 
and served like Ice Cream, are delicious.

Our Phosphates in all flavors, mixed with our Elec
tric Mixer, are tip to th’ finutc.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDIN’ I S IN THE BATIN'

« on
* a

m
m
w5 m
a

asas
« »

r
»
m

« 65
m

TREMAINE§ w1 »

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

™BBBBSB!5s50B5iiBli0iate.«,aiaBBBBBBBBlBBBllllEB&

»
«WARMING UP r
«
«
■a
&Time for Cool l n- 

derwear—
COOL SHIRTS 
COOL HATS 
COOL SOX

»
f.2

p
feivl SB
9;
r •

— and the place to 
buy them is

as
»
88

Broadbent’s F

0.

Saturday Night Specials
(FOR THE 24th)

A
»
0

... ,98c 

.... 49c 
. ,98c

...................$1.50
3 pair for $100

Balbrlggan Underwear, Combination Suits. 
Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts and drawers

" Some extra good Shirts, all sizes...................
Latest styles in Straw Hats............................ .
Fine Lisle Sox, regular 50c............................

*
»

3F
R
0
*

BROADBENT! $
■
»
S

4 MARKET ST. SFJAEGER’S AGENT
*

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. g
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RADNOR
Mineral Water
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

JusT received a consignment of this fine 
Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Brantford Agents

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

OCX DOC>OCSCXDOOCXDCE)CDCOC>OCExrXDCrx=X30C3

Mow the 
Lawn

‘‘wtrEiSk

#81 In our stock you will find a 
good assortment of accessar
ies fur tin’s work—Lawn 
Mowers, Grass Catchers, 
Grass and Hedge Shears, 
Trowels, Lawn and Garden 
Rakes, Lawn Hose, .1 lose 
Reels and Couplings.

mX.sm vv

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building Dalhousie Street
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